
  - 1 - Dialogues Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ]   IàÚˆÖ]<‚è‚ æ<^ãÃ•çÚ<ÜãÊ<íÖæ^¦æ<]‚éq<ím�^�]<ìð]†Î<g«<J< < I<Ù]ö‰<áçÓÞ<ÌéÒ<VI< < ‚fi<íe^qý]<á^Ò<]ƒc_<h<< <Yes, well, Of course, Certainly, Sure, No <Ø{{{ãe<Ù]ö‰<Ù`ŠÞVI< < 1IØnÚ<íe^qý]<»<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃÊ<^Þ‚qæ<]ƒc<< <am, is, are, was, were, has, have, had, will, would, can, could, may, might, must, shall, should ØÂ^ËÖ]<ê×Â<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞ<^ßÞdÊ< <<<  <í×Û¢]<êÎ^e<G<ØÂ^ËÖ]<G<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]  ?  Adel : ………………………………………………… ? Samy : Yes , I’m interested in English . 2- Þ<íe^qý]<»<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃÊ<‚¨<�<]ƒcÝ‚~jŠ< <<     Do   Does + <ØÂ^ËÖ] + …‚’¹]<  + <í×Û¢]<êÎ^e ?   Did  Emad : …………………………………………………? Mona : Yes , I speak English very well .  <Ù]ö‰<àèçÓi<ÔßÚ<g×�æ<íè�^Â<íe^qc<Õ^ßâ<á^Ò<]ƒcV< < 1I<êÖ^jÖ^Ò<Ù]ö‰<áçÓÞ<“Î^Þ<æ_<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃÊ<^Þ‚qæ<]ƒc<VI< < ê‰^‰ù]<ØÃËÖ]<G<<ØÂ^ËÖ]<G<ØÃËÖ]<<‚Â^Š¹]<�çqç¹]<G<íf‰^ßÚ<Ý^ãËj‰]<ì]�_<<<  ?  What ]ƒ^Ú< Whose à¹ When îjÚ Which ë_<Why ]ƒ^¹ Who àÚ<Where àè_ How ÜÒKÌéÒ  How long ì‚¹]<ÜÒ How often ì†Ú<ÜÒ How old †ÛÃÖ]<ÜÒ How much <à�<ÜÒ<KíéÛÒ  How high Å^Ëi…÷]<ÜÒ< How many �‚Â<ÜÒ How wide š†ÃÖ]<ÜÒ< How fast íÂ†‰<ÜÒ How far íÊ^Š¹]<ÜÒ How heavy á‡æ<ÜÒ  Emad : ………………………………………………… ? Sara : I have stayed 2 weeks .       2I<Ý]‚~j‰^e<Ù]ö‰<áçÓÞ<^ßÞ`Ê<íe^qý]<»<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃÊ<‚¨<�<]ƒc<v.to do  Emad : ……………………………………………..? Samy : I went to the cinema at 7 pm.  < Do Does Did 



  - 2 - I<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ý‚~jŠ{Þ<‚{¨<�<]ƒcæ<‹ÓÃÖ]æ<êËÞ<êÖc<l^fmý]<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ùç©<^ßÞdÊ<Øè„Ú<Ù]ö‰<ØÛÂ<ÔßÚ<g×�<]ƒc<v. to do  ^–è_J< << <don't   / doesn’t / didn’t< < Fady : You will travel abroad next week , ……… ? Samy : It is very hot today ,……………………. ? 3I]ƒ]<<äeæ<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃËe<Ù]öŠÖ]<á^Ò<Or < <Clerk : Do you want it single or return ? Emad :  single , please. í×ò‰ù]<Üâù<í×nÚ_<Doctor: What's wrong with you?  <í×ÃÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<KgÃjÖ]  Adel: I have a bad tooth. Doctor: How long have you been suffering from it ? Ù]öŠ×Ö àÂ ì‚¹]  Adel: 2 days. ******* Samy: How much is it ? àÛnÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö  Salesman: 70 pounds. What colour do you want ? What size? Waiter: How can I help you ? áçe‡<ëù<áç‰†¢]<Ù]ö‰ Noura: yes, I want some tea. Waiter:Do you need anything else? <Ò<]ƒ]<Ù]öŠ×Öt^j¦<“~�Ö]<á^ ê�<ë_<  Noura: No, thanks. ******* Ahmed : What are you doing? Eslam : I'm writing a letter. ******* Sara: What is the weather like today ? íÖ^u ‹ÏŞÖ]  Adel: It's very nice.  1. Finish the following dialogue: Ayman: Hello. I'm pleased to meet you. Welcome to Egypt. John   : Me too. Thank you. Ayman: ………………………………………………….? Johh   : I come from England. Ayman: ………………………………………………..? John   : I live in London. Ayman: How long will you stay in Egypt? John   : ……………………………………………….. . Ayman: Have a nice stay. John   : ……………………………………………….. 2. Finish the following dialogue between Youssef and Ramy about traveling abroad: Youssef: Have you ever been abroad? Ramy   : …………………………………………………. . Youssef: Which country did you go to? Ramy   : I went to England. Youssef: …………………………………………………. ? Ramy   : I went with my father.  



  - 3 - Youssef: …………………………………………………. ? Ramy   : Two weeks. Youssef: Did you enjoy your stay there? Ramy   : …………………………………………………. . 3.  Finish the following dialogue: Hany was absent Yesterday: Samy: Why were you absent yesterday? Hany: ……………….……………………………………. Samy: ……………….………………………………….? Hany: Yes, I went to the doctor. Samy: …………………………..………………………? Hany: To take some pills and to have some rest. Samy: I hope you are better now. Hany: ……………………………………………………. 4.  Finish the following dialogue. Ali fell ill last week. His friend Ahmed went to see him at home. Ahmed : What's wrong with you ? Ali   : ………………………………………………… Ahmed : Did you go to the doctor ? Ali  : Of course. I did . Ahmed : …………………………………………… ? Ali  : He said I might have eaten some bad food. Ahmed : ……………………………………….. ? Ali  : I bought a sandwich from a Take-away shop. The doctor said it was covered with germs. Ahmed : …………..……………………………….. ? Ali  : Yes, he did. He also advised me not eat anything for two days. 5. Finish the following dialogue: Teacher : ………………………………….…………. Rania : I'm sorry, could you repeat that please ? Teacher : please, open your book at page 23 . Rania : ……………..…………………….…………? Teacher : We are going to read about Modern Wonders of the world. Rania : ……………..………………………………… ? Teacher : Yes, there are two of these wonders in Egypt. Rania : …………………..……………………….….? Teacher  :  They  are  the  light  House  of  Alexandria  and the Pyramids at Giza . 6.  Finish the following dialogue: Hazem  is  talking  to  a  tourist  who  is  visiting  Egypt  for the first time. Hazem: Have you enjoyed your visit to Egypt? Tourist: ............................................................... Hazem: .....……...................................................? Tourist: The Pyramids, the citadel and the Egyptian Museum. Hazem: Have you been to Upper Egypt? Tourist: Not yet! ............................................ Aswan?  



  - 4 - Hazem: By plane, by train or on a Nile cruise. Tourist: That sounds good. Thank you very much. Hazem: ................................... Have a nice trip! 7.  Finish the following dialogue: Nagy is having a meal at a restaurant. Waiter : .................................................................? Nagy  : Some chicken soup, please. Waiter : ................................................................? Nagy  : Fried meat and some rice, please Waiter : ...................................................................? Nagy  : Some mango juice , please Waiter : ..................................................................? Nagy  : No , thank you. 
Situations êÞ^nÖ]<Ù]öŠÖ] 1-Suggestion |]�Î÷] What ( How ) about…v…+…ing …?  àÂ<]ƒ^Ú Why don’t we ……  …‚’Ú  ? ÃËÞ<÷<^¹]„Ò<Ø  Accepting ÙçfÎ      - That’s a good idea .    Refusing  ˜Ê…      - I’m not very keen.  2-Asking for opinion  ë_†Ö]<àÂ<Ù]öŠÖ] What’s your opinion about …… ? <»<Ôè_…<^Ú<JJJJJJJ[  What do you think about …… ? 3- Asking for opinion  ë_†Ö]<ð^ŞÂc - In my opinion  ………  )íË‘ ( … - I think ………  )íË‘ ( …. 4- Asking for information l^Úç×ÃÚ g×� - Could I ask you some questions about …  ? e<�éŞÃi<á_<�ßÓµ<ØâàÂ<l^Úç×Ã¹]<˜Ã  - Yes, of course.    ‚éÒ`i<ØÓeæ<ÜÃÞ - Sorry, I have no idea.   ì†ÓÊ<ë_<ë‚Ö<‹éÖ<Ì‰_ 5- Asking for permission  áƒý] g×� May /Can/Could I + <…‚’¹] …. ?  <Øâ<á]<�ßÓµ ....  Accepting ÙçfÎ - Of course you can. - Here are you. Ø–Ëi  Refusing ˜Ê…<- I’m afraid , I can’t  ÷_<�Ë‰öè ÄéŞj‰]  6- Asking for advice  ívé’ßÖ] g×� - What do you think I should do about ….. ? ]„Ò<”ç’ā<ØÃÊ]<á_<ê×Â<]ƒ^Ú<Ôè_…<»<7- Giving advice ívé’ßÖ] ð^ŞÂc - You should /shouldn’t ……  …‚’Ú - If I were you, I’d /I wouldn’t ……  …‚’Ú  



  - 5 - Accepting advice ívé’ßÖ] ÙçfÎ  - Yes ,I know I should. ÔÖƒ<Ü×Â]<ÜÃÞ Refusing  advice ívé’ßÖ] ˜Ê… - I’ll see.  - I'll think about it. 8- Invitation ìçÂ‚Ö] - Would you like to …..<…‚’Ú……. ? á_<�çi<Øâ  Accepting  ÙçfÎ - Thanks. I’d love  to. Refusing   ˜Ê… - I’m sorry. I’m busy. ÙçÇ�Ú<�Þ_<Ì‰_ 9- Offering help ì‚Â^Š¹] š†Â - Can I help you with …. ?  »<Õ‚Â^‰_<á_<êÖ<Øâ 10- Apology …]„jÂ÷]  - I’m terribly sorry.  �<^Þ_Ì‰ù]<‚è‚  Accepting apology - Never mind.  - Don’t worry 11- Asking for help ì‚Â^Š¹] g×� - Would you mind + v + ing ……? Accepting - With pleasure  ØÓe …æ†‰  Refusing - No, thanks. I can manage  êŠËße<ÔÖƒ<ØÃÊ]<á_<ÄéŞj‰]<]†Ó� 12- Thanking †Ó�Ö] - Thanks a lot. ]†Ó� øèˆq  Response Not at all. çËÃÖ] 13- Polite Requests h„ã¹] g×ŞÖ] - Would you …‚’Ú  for me, please ? <á_<àÓµ<Øâ<JJJÔ×–Ê<àÚ<êÖ  Response - It's a pleasure.  ÔÖƒ<êÞ†Šè 14- Asking the way Ðè†ŞÖ] àÂ Ù]öŠÖ] - Could you tell me the way to á^Ó¹]  , please ? <êÖc<Ðè†ŞÖ]<ê×Â<�Ö‚i<á_<àÓÛ¹]<àÚ<Øâ<JJJJ[<Ô×–Ê<àÚ - Where is á^Ó¹]  , please ? Response - Go along this road then turn left / right - Go straight then turn left / right 15- Agreeing and disagreeing  íÏÊ]ç¹] Ý‚Âæ íÏÊ]ç¹] - I agree with you  - I think so - I disagree with you - I don't think so  



  - 6 - 16- Congratulations  íòßãjÖ] - Congratulations   -  Well done Response - Thanks    - I’m very pleased 17- Sympathy  Ì�^ÃjÖ] - I’m sorry to hear your bad news. íòéŠÖ]<Õ…^f}_<Å^�<�Ë‰öè 18- Introducing people  Œ^ßÖ] Üè‚Ïi - This is my friend Ü‰÷] Response - How do you do ? kÊ†�i ÔjÊ†Ã²  - Nice to meet you 19- On the phone  áçËé×jÖ] l]�fÃi - May I speak to   “~�Ö] ,please ? Ü×Ò]<á_<�ßÓµ<Øâ - Could you put me through to … ? {{e<�×’i<á_<ÔßÓµ<Øâ - Sorry , he is out. Can you leave a message ? t…^¤^e<äÞ]<Ì‰_<J[<íÖ^‰…<Õ�i<á_<ÔßÓµ<Øâ <20- Giving advice and instructions about food - You should eat(meat) regularly .It is useful for your body. - You mustn't eat too much salt .It's bad for you.     What would you say in each of the following situations:-  1-A friend of yours asks you what you know about Neil Armstrong. - He was the first man to land on the moon. 2-Your friend asks for some advice on how to study. - You should study one subject for one hour, then move on to another subject . 3-Your are invited to dinner at a big restaurant , but you refuse the invitation politely. - No, thanks . I'm busy tonight ./ I'd love to , 4-Your sister asks you what you think of Charles Dickens's Oliver Twist. - I really liked it./ I didn't like it./ It is a sad story. 5-Your cousin wants to know if you have any pen friends and how you communicate with them. - Yes, I have 2 pen friends. We communicate by e-mail. 6-Your grandfather admires Abu-Hief .You want to know why. - Why do you admire Abu-Hief, Grandfather? 7-Your sister wants to know what you are going to do at the weekend. - I'm going to study for my exam. 8-Your friend is ill and needs to see a doctor. - You are very ill. You must/ should see a doctor. 9-A friend raises chickens and wants to know how to prevent getting bird flu. -You shouldn't raise chicken ./ you should wear a mask./ You should always Wash your hands. 10- You are visiting someone in hospital when you see another visitor smoking. - You shouldn't smoke in hospitals.   



  - 7 - 11-One of your friends is getting too fat. He is asking for your advice. - Don't eat too much. / You should play sports. 12- Suggest to your little brother some activities that are more useful than watching television. - You should play sports. 13- You are going to have lunch with your young brother .He has been playing outside.  You look at his hands. What do you say to him ? - You should wash your hands before you have lunch/ You must wash your hands before you eat. 14-Your uncle is going on holiday in Britain. You want to remind him which side of the  road to drive on while he's there .What do you say? - You must remember to drive on the left side of the road. 15-You hear some people criticizing a friend's homework. You think the homework is quite Good .What do you say? - Please don't criticize so much. I think the homework is quite good. 16- You have just told your friend something that is untrue . Now you feel ashamed .What do you say to him or her? - I'm sorry , I shouldn't have told you that ,It isn't true. 17- Someone asks your opinion about a book you have read . What do you say ? 18-Someone asks about your age on your next birthday. What do you say ? 19-Someone asks you what famous Egyptian you admire. What do you say ? 20-you meet someone for the first time 21-you apologize for your teacher for coming late 22-your friend  apologizes  for doing something wrong 23-you invite your friend for a party 24- you accept an invitation for a party 25-you ask about the way to the bank 26-someone asks you about the way to the bank 27- you offer to help your friend 28-your friend offers to help you and you accept 29-your suggest going to the club and you refused 30- You are asked about the moral of Gulliver Travels              



  - 8 - Unit 10: Where today's food comes from  
Main Vocabulary  fertile g’} ingredients l^ÞçÓÚ genetically modified ^ém]…æ<Ù‚ÃÚ ripen s–ßè organic ëç–Â rot àËÃjè non-organic <�Æëç–Â< < rotten àËÃjÚ pesticide l^Êû]<‚éfÚ seeds …æ„e spray ÷†è starvation <íÂ^¥<K^Âçq<lç¹]  agriculture Ö]íÂ]…ˆ starve ^Âçq<lçµ fertilizer �^� modify Ù‚Ãè poisonous Ý^‰ modification Øè‚Ãi chemicals íèæ^ÛéÒ<�]çÚ genetics ím]…çÖ]<Ü×Â genes l^ßéq carbohydrate l]…‚éâçe†ÓÖ] genetic �éq<K<êm]…æ fat àâ� genetic engineering íém]…æ<í‰‚ßâ protein °iæ†e  

Additional Vocabulary  modern technology ínè‚£]<^éqçÖçßÓjÖ] modern farming ínè‚£]<íÂ]…ˆÖ] crops Øé‘^¦ add Ìé–è soil íe†i attack <Üq^ãè<KÝçrâ genetic structure <géÒ�Ö]êm]…çÖ] organic food <Ý^Ã�ëç–Â improve àŠ¬ food prices ð]„ÇÖ]<…^Ã‰_ disease resistant š†Û×Ö<Ýæ^ÏÚ global warming <Œ^fju÷]ë…]†£] organic farming íèç–ÃÖ]<íÂ]…ˆÖ] invention Å]�}] farm <Å…ˆè<KíÂ…ˆÚ taste  ÜÃ�<äÖ<áçÓè method íÏè†� produce sjßè shortage “ÏÞ production t^jÞc substance ì�^Ú exercise íé•^è…<àè…^³<Œ…^µ insects l]†�u cell íé×} damage (v) (n) <<†–è<K…†• living thing <àñ^Òêu quantity / amount íéÛÒ develop …çŞè quality <íéÂçÞ<Kì�çq development <íéÛßi<K†èçŞi stream <ð^Ú<ï†¥<K<ØéŠè<KÐÊ‚jè decay <Ø×vjè<KàËÃjè flood <˜éËè<Ká^–éÊ hunter �^é‘< <natural êÃéf� nuts ‡ç¢]< <normal ï�^Â collect ÄÛ«< <suppose š�Ëè notice Àuøè< <contain î×Â<ïçj¬< < cultivation íÂ]…ˆÖ] high yield  t^jÞý]<êÖ^Â irrigation ë†Ö]    



  - 9 -  seeds …æ„e< < country borders íÖæ‚Ö]<�æ‚u roots …æ„q< < restrictions �çéÎ laboratory ØÛÃÚ< < healthy food êv‘<Ý^Ã� wild plants ^fÞíè†e<l^i< < label ì�Ç‘<íÏ’×Ú<æ_<íÎ^Şe destroy <†Ú‚è<KÌ×jè< < reference books Äq]†Ú<gjÒ surprisingly í×â„Ú<ì…ç’e< < frequently ^fÖ^Æ hunt �^Ş’è< < regularly Ý^¿jÞ^e stem ì†âˆÖ]<Ñ^‰< < energy íÎ^� form ØÓ�< < butter ‚eˆÖ] remove Øèˆè< < pasta <àñ^rÃÖ]EíÞæ†Ó¹]<Å]çÞ`ÒD modern science oè‚£]<Ü×ÃÖ]< < potential …çŞi<Ù^Ûju] remote ‚éÃe< < fast food íÃè†‰<ífqæ< <long-term Øqù]<Øèç�< < diet íè„Çj×Ö<”^}<Ý^¿Þ sort / type / kind ÅçÞ vitamins l^ßéÚ^jéÊ guarantee àÛ–è poison ÜŠÖ] genetic modification êm]…æ<Øè‚Ãi< < consumption Õøãj‰÷]  
Prepositions & Idioms & Expressions  resistant to {Ö<Ýæ^ÏÚ depend on î×Â<‚ÛjÃè harmful to {Ö<…^• spray with Ý]‚~j‰^e<÷†è< <go up ÄËi†è in favour of {Ö<‚èöÚ< <bring down <Ø×Ïè<K˜Ë− poisonous for {Ö<Ý^‰ save ….. from <†Êçè<JJJJàÚ put genes into îÊ<l^ßéq<Ä–è protect from àÚ<îÛ¬ opinion on / about àÂ<ï_… provide … with <�æˆè<JJJJJJ{e bad for {Ö<…^‘ do damage to {Ö<Ì×i<gfŠè get worse ðçŠè pass from ….. to <àÚ<ØÏjßè<JJJJJ±] over time kÎçÖ]<…æ†²< <good for {Ö<‚éËÚ< < do exercise íé•^è…<àè…^³<Œ…^µ< <put on soil íe�Ö]<îÊ<Ä–è< < bring a disease š†Ú<g×«< <void of àÚ<±^} make modifications løè‚Ãi<p‚¬ be concerned with + noun {e<ÜjãÚ< < experiment on / with ê×Â<íe†Ÿ<ë†«< < 

Antonyms ^ãŠÓÂæ l^Û×Ò  Word Antonym natural êÃéf�< < unnatural <�ÆêÃéf�< <organic ëç–Â< < non-organic <�Æëç–Â< <healthy êv‘< < unhealthy <�Æêv‘< <fertile g’}< < infertile g’}<�Æ< <dangerous �Ş}< < safe àÚa< <  



  - 10 - Derivatives  l^Ïj�¹]  Verb Noun Adjective Adverb   gene             l^ßéq genetics  Ü×Â ím]…çÖ]  genetic                    êm]…æ genetically   ^ém]…æ<ripen          s–ßè  ripe                         s•^Þ  rot             àËÃjè rotting           àËÃjÖ] rotten                    àËÃjÚ  modify        Ù‚Ãè modification <Øè‚{Ãi    modified                 Ù‚ÃÚ  starve  lçµ ^Âçq  starvation lç¹] ^Âçq  starving îÞ^Ãè àÚ Åçq ‚è‚�   fertilize       ‚ÛŠè fertilizer         �^� fertilized      �^�<äÖ<Í^–Ú   
Confusable Words  

� soil / ground / floor:     � soil:   íe†i              - These plants only grow in a muddy soil.     � ground:  š…_ )t…^} Ùˆß¹](         - Don't sit on the ground. You'll get wet.     � floor:  íé•…_ )Ùˆß¹] / (Ðe^�  /…æ�         - He lives in a flat on the second floor.  
� feed / eat:     � feed (fed/ fed):        - Don't forget to feed the dog.     � eat (ate / eaten):  ØÒ`è           - We usually eat at about 7 o'clock.  
� ripe / ripen: 

� ripe (adj.)  s•^Þ   - You can eat this fruit. It’s ripe.  
� ripen (v):   s–ßè   - Tomatoes need some time to ripen.  

� rot / rotten: 
� rot / rotted / rotted (v):     à�ËÃjè  /‚ŠĞËÿè       - Too many sweets will rot your teeth. 
� rotten (adj.) àŽjÿÞ  /‚‰^Ê         - Don’t buy rotten fruit.  

� taste / tasty / tasteful:     � taste (v.):   Ñæ„jè                - Taste this and see if it's too salty.      � taste (n.):     Ñæ„Ö]<í‰^u  /ÜÃ�  /Ñ]„ÿÚ  /Ñæƒ   - He has got flu, so he lost his sense of taste.      - That cake has a nice taste.   



  - 11 - � tasty (adj.):             „è„Ö Ñ]„ş¹]            - They serve very tasty dishes here. 
� tasteful (adj.):        ŁàÿŠÿu ÑłæĆ„Ö]            - They bought tasteful furniture.   
� and so / and neither:     � so + ‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃÊ  + ØÂ^Ê:     ÔÖ„Ò<æ) <Ý‚~jŠi»íjfn¹]<ØÛ¢]< (         - Noha speaks English. Rania speaks English.          Noha speaks English and so does Rania.        - Ali bought a mobile. I bought a mobile.          Ali bought a mobile and so did I.        - Ali can swim. I can swim.          Ali can swim and so can I.       � and neither + ‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃÊ  + ØÂ^Ê:   ÔÖ„Ò<æ) <Ý‚~jŠi»íéËß¹]<ØÛ¢]<(         - Ali can't swim. I can't swim.          Ali can't swim and neither can I.        - Noha doesn't play tennis. I don't play tennis.          Noha doesn't play tennis and neither do I.  

Language Notes  
� stop + مفعول + v. + ing:   Äßµ  .....àÚ          - They have built a fence …ç‰ to stop the dog getting out.  
� by + v. + ing:  çeíŞ‰]      - He lost weight by taking more exercise.  
� make + object  ÙçÃËÚ+  …‚’Ú :     �«  /ØÃ«  - The teacher made us rewrite the lesson. 

�<»<Ý‚~jŠÞ<ÙçãrÛ×Ö<îßf¹]<íÖ^u< to <…‚’¹]<ØfÎ< <- We were made to rewrite the lesson.  
� <Õ^ßâadverbs <<h<êãjßily <<<i<àÚ<÷‚e<Ý‚~jŠ very <í×Ûr×Ö<ëçÎ_<�ÃÚ<êŞÃiæV  EExxttrreemmeellyy  ––  ffaannttaassttiiccaallllyy  ––  ttrreemmeennddoouussllyy  ––  iinnccrreeddiibbllyy  ––  uunnbbeelliieevvaabbllyy  --  TThhee  mmoouunnttaaiinn  iiss  eexxttrreemmeellyy  hhiigghh..                                            --  HHee  wwaass  iinnccrreeddiibbllyy  rriicchh..    
� á_<Àu÷á_<Àu÷<<  tteerrrriibbllyy  //  aawwffuullllyy  <<<Ý‚~jŠi<Ý‚~jŠiì‚�e<îßÃ²<ì�^Âì‚�e<îßÃ²<ì�^ÂÄÚ<ÄÚ<<<<<oorrrryyss  V  - II  aamm  aawwffuullllyy  ssoorrrryy  ffoorr  ddiissttuurrbbiinngg  yyoouu.   I hope + ØÂ^Ê  + will + …‚’Ú : îß³_      - I hope I will be a doctor.  I hope / wish + to + …‚’Ú : îß³_      - I hope / wish to be a doctor.   I wish +  ÙçÃËÚ + Ü‰_ : îß³_        - I wish you success / good luck…. I wish +  ØÂ^Ê + ØÃÊ ê•^Ú  :      - I wish he were with us now.     
� <<<<<Ý‚~jŠ{{iæ<†{{•^£]<»<í{{éßÚ_<ê{{×Â<�f{{Ãj×Ö<�Ûj{{Ö]<»<ê{{•^Ú<Ø{{ÃÊ<Ý]‚~j{{‰]<À{{u÷ wereÄ{{Ú<Ø{{Ò< †ñ^Û–Ö]V<      



  - 12 - whose / who's 
� Whose + Õç×º<Ü‰]:   íéÓ×¹]<ê×Â<Ù‚è<Ø‘æ<�Û•     - That is the boy whose sister is a teacher.     - My brother, whose friend is a Libyan engineer, is going to work in Tripoli. 
� Who's = who is+n. Ü‰] / v + ing / adj. íË‘ / number / preposition:     - Leila is the student who's working on this project with me.     - My friend, who is a pilot, has always loved flying. 
� Who's = who has + PP.     - The man, who's done a lot of good work, will be given a reward.   

Vocabulary Definitions  fertile g’} Fertile land or soil produces plenty of good crops. genetically modified ^ém]…æ<Ù‚ÃÚ when crops are genetically modified , scientists change their genetic structure to improve them as making them disease resistant. organic ëç–Â using farming methods that don't use chemicals that are harmful to the environment or produced by these methods. pesticide l^Êû]<‚éfÚ a chemical substance used to kill insects. spray ÷†è to make liquid come out of a container in a stream of very small drops. genes l^ßéq A part of a cell of a living thing which controls what it will be like and how it will develop Genetic engineering <í‰‚ßâíém]…æ< < The work of changing the genetic structure of crops or animals in order to improve them ingredients l^ÞçÓÚ< < One of the things from which a type of food is made ripen s–ßè If food or crops ripen or the sun ripens them , they become ripe (ready to eat) rot àËÃjè To decay or to make something decay seed ì…„e A small hard thing produced by plants that a new plant will grow from starvation íÂ^¥ When someone becomes ill or dies because they don't have enough to eat  
Tape script  Hassan :Did you read that newspaper article about farming , Ali? Ali  :Yes, I did , Hassan . it was very interesting , wasn't it? Hassan : What do you think about the idea of organic farming ? Ali  : I think it is the best way to farm. Hassan: Really ? I don't . Why do you think that? Ali  : Well, the main reason is that I don't like the idea of eating fruit and vegetables that have been sprayed with pesticides . I mean pesticides can be poisonous, can't they? Hassan :I suppose so, in the past , The Nile flooded and left fertile soil on the fields, so we didn't need chemical fertilizers then. did we?  



  - 13 - Ali  : Quite right, Hassan. I know that doesn't happen now, but as far as I am concerned, the answer isn't to continuously spray the land with chemicals. Hassan: What is the answer,  then? Ahmad : In my opinion, we should improve the quality of the soil by adding natural, organic fertilizers. Hassan : But surely it is much quicker and easier for farmers to spray their crops with chemical fertilizers and pesticides . Ali  :  Yes , but that's more expensive than using organic fertilizers. Hassan : What about the quantity of crops farmers get, though? I'd say that modern farming makes more money than organic farming, wouldn't you? Ali  : Well, it is true that organic farms don't produce the same quantities as modern farms, so they don't make quite as much money. But it seems to me that organic food is better for you. Hassan : Do you think so ? I am not sure. Of course there is also the subject of genetically modified crops which we haven't talked about at all. Ali  : Let's leave that discussion until another day. Hassan : Ok. 
Reading & Critical Thinking 

Should scientists modify our food ? Thousands  of years ago , most people were hunters whose food came from the animals and fish they had killed and from nuts , roots and fruit they had collected. Later, these hunters lived in one place and became farmers whose method of getting food was to grow crops from the seeds of wild plants. Over time , they noticed that some plants were better than others . They saved the seeds from these plants and so the yields and quality of their crops improved. Like plants, all other living things contain genes which control what they will be like . Modern scientists can put genes into plants and animals in their laboratories , and this means they can modify their genes in order to change what they are like. This is called Genetic engineering. A type of tomato is an example of this . When normal tomatoes ripen, one of their genes produces a chemical that makes the fruit rot. Scientists can modify these genes so that the tomatoes don't rot so quickly. This is one way in which genetically modified (GM) crops can improve agriculture . Scientists know that this technology can also protect people from starvation in countries where insects or diseases  destroy crops. For example , fruit and vegetables have been modified so that they are not damaged by the diseases that kill ' normal ' plants.   However  many people believe that modified food is unnatural and fear that genetic engineering may bring new diseases in the future . So should we eat genetically modified food or not ? Surprisingly , biscuits , cakes and many other foods that we have been eating for years already contain genetically modified ingredients . Have they done us any damage ?    



  - 14 - Questions & Answers on Reading  1-How did our ancestors get their food from? -  From the animals and fish that they had killed and from nuts and fruit that they had collected 2- What made those hunters live in one place ? -  They had known agriculture so they became farmers and settled down. 3-Which plant seeds did the early farmers save ? - They saved the seeds of the best plants ( good plants ) so they improved the crops quality. 4-What did they use these seeds of wild plants for? - They used these seeds to grow crops. 5- How can scientists change what plants and animals are like? -  They can change them by modifying their genes. Scientists can put genes into plants and             animals in their laboratories 6- How can scientists protect people from starvation ? - Scientists can develop crops that are not destroyed by insects or diseases. 7- How do you think that early farmers chose where to live ? - They chose places where food was easy to grow, for example near water.  8-Are you worried bout what may happen in the future because of genetic engineering? Why? - No , I am not worried because I think that scientists will find a way of dealing with any new problems 9- Would you eat genetically modified foods ? -  Yes , because we ate them for man years but they didn’t us any harm . -  No , because they are unnatural and I fear that genetic engineering may bring new diseases 10- How has modern science  changed the way that farmers protect their crops from insects? - It has genetically modified the crops which are not affected by the disease and insects in the same way as they were before. 11-What other uses do you think that there will be for GM technology in the future? -  It could be used to protect people from different diseases by modifying their genes. It could be used to protect all sorts of animals and plants. 12-Should scientists modify our food? Why / Why not? -  Yes , I think that they should  , but they must guarantee  that the modified food is safe. -  No , I think they shouldn’t because we don’t know what damage we may cause in the future. 13-Why do you think that people are afraid of genetic engineering ? -  They fear that genetic engineering may bring new diseases in the future. 14-Do you think that genetic engineering can improve agriculture ? -  Yes , of course. Scientists can modify the genes so that fruit and vegetables aren’t damaged by the diseases that kill other plants.  



  - 15 - Exercises on Vocabulary  [1] Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 1- Farmers use (fertilizers-ingredients-genes-seeds) on soil to help plants to grow. 2- Farmers use chemical (herbicides-pesticides-herbivores-carnivores) to kill insects on crops. 3- Look at the planes. They are (praying-playing-spraying-staying) the fields from the air. 4- Some people believe that (dynamic-organic-mechanic-genetically) fruit and vegetables are better for you than ones grown with chemical fertilizers. 5- Some people are worried that (genetic-genetically-devised-genetics) modified crops will bring diseases. 6- When fruit or other food (rots-ripen-rotten-ripe), it is too bad to eat. 7- I get my brown hair and eyes from my parents - they're in my (genes-germs-gems-lungs). 8- Fruit is ready to eat when it has been (rotten-ripened-damaged-fed) by the sun. 9- The main (element-part-component-ingredient) of the meal I am cooking is cheese. 10- Scientists can (multiply-modify-intensify-liquefy) crops by adding or removing certain genes. 11- People who do not have enough food to eat may die of (communication-starvation-overpopulation-accommodation). 12- If you want to grow vegetables, you have to put (fertilizers-insecticides-pesticides-seeds) in the ground. 13- (Genetic-Genes-Genetically-Gene) modified crops offer opportunity to improve agriculture. 14- Organic farming improves the (duality-quantity-amount-quality) of the soil. 15- When tomatoes are (rotten-rot-ripe-ripen) they are bad to eat. 16- The earliest farmers saved the seeds (of-from-with-out) their best plants. 17- Many people believe that eating GM food may (bring-prevent-protect-stop) diseases now or in the future. 18- Some people are (in-at-with-by) favour of organic farming. 19- (Labels-Tickets-Cables-Tables) should contain information about the percentage of GM ingredients in the food we buy. 20- When the power went off, all the food in the freezer (rotten-rotted-rotting-rusted). 21- Her choice of clothes is (tasty-tasted-tasteful-taste). 22- The peaches ا �ç¤ need another day to (ripe-ripen-rip-rap). 23- To (modify-clarify-intensify-qualify) is to make small changes in something. 24- Old people are resistant (for-from-to-over) change. 25- Years ago, the Nile used to (flow-pour-spill-flood) most farmers' fields every year. 26- He made her (to write-write-writing-writes) the report four times.  



  - 16 - 27- Our (production-consumption-deduction-construction) should be decreased for the good of our country. 28- My brother wants to study (gene-genetic-genetics-geneticists) at university. 29- (Ripened-Rotten-Raw-Medium) fruit usually tastes sweet. 30- Scientists have made genetic (qualifications-modifications-classifications-clarifications) to some vegetables. 31- Many people were very hungry after the storm. Some even began to (feed-serve-starve-observe). 32- Fertile (ground-soil-earth-floor) produces plenty of good crops. 33- Organic farmers do not use chemicals that are harmful (with-for-at-to) the environment. 34- Fruits and vegetables are sprayed (with-by-from-of) pesticides to kill insects that damage them. 35- We should (improve-contribute-distribute-prove) the quality of the soil by adding natural organic fertilizers. 36-  (Genetics-Genetically-Genes-Genetic) engineering can be used to protect people from starvation. 37- A lot of tourists admire the (tasty-tasteful-tasting-testing) dishes in Egyptian restaurants. 38- I only did it because I was made (do-doing-to do-did) it. 39- Noha plays music and (so does Azza-Azza does so-neither does Azza- Azza doesn't either.) 40- Farmers use fertilizers to make their land (barren-fertile-infertile-poor). 41- When are they going to bring (below-under-beneath-down) the price of DVD players? 42- The average cost of a new house has gone (over-up-above-on) by 5% to £76 500. 43- She (makes-gets-does-works) stomach exercise most days. 44- Strong winds (made-did-got-had) serious damage to the roof of our house. 45- Long ago, people got their food by (taking-eating-holding-hunting) animals. 46- The furniture in my office is (taste-tasting-tasteful-tasty). 47- We may go sailing – it depends (on-at-with-of) the weather. 48- The farmers sowed the (roots-seeds-fertilizers-leaves) about 3 cm deep. 49- Carbon dioxide is a (polluted-health-poisonous-harmless) gas. 50- Eating too much fat is bad (for-with-to-at) health. [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- My brother wants to study genetic at university. 2- Ripen fruit usually tastes sweet. 3- This tomato is rot. I can't eat it. 4- Scientists have made genetic modify to some vegetables. 5- Many people were very hungry after the storm. Some even began to starvation. 6- In my opinion colossal warning is our biggest problem. 7- Farmers earn their money from literature. 8- Rice is the main part of tonight's dish.  



  - 17 - 9- Genetic modified food may bring new disease in the future. 10- This land is infertile. It can produce a large number of good crops. 11- When tomatoes ripen, after a while they will starve and have a bad smell. 12- Non-organic farming doesn't use chemical fertilizers. 13- Thirst is suffering or death due to shortage of food. 14- The earthquake made a lot of damage to most buildings. 15- This restaurant serves tasteful dishes. 16- Carbons provide our bodies with heat and energy. 17- Protein is an animal which helps us to grow and be healthy. 18- A leaf is the part of a plant from which a new plant of the same kind can grow. 19- Millions of people face salutation because they don't have enough to eat. 20- Don’t eat food from a damaged tin because it is positioned.  
Grammar Direct & Indirect Speech †�^f¹]<�Æ<ÝøÓÖ]<æ<†�^f¹]<ÝøÓÖ]<

}ý<°jÏè†�<Õ^ßâ<^Ûâ<æ<†}a<“~�<ä×ÃÊ<^²<“~�<…^fV< <1-  Direct speech: †�^f¹]<ÝøÓÖ]       ê×è<^ÛÒ<“é’ßjÖ]<�ÚøÂ<°e<Ä•çi<æ<k×éÎ<�Ö]<íé×ÃËÖ]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞ<†�^f¹]<ÝøÓÖ]<»< <   - Nabila: What did Ahmed say?      Ali      : He said, "I want to be a doctor." 2- Reported speech: øÓÖ]†�^f¹]<�Æ<Ý    <<<<<<<<<<<<<g{«<�{Ö]<‚{Â]çÏÖ]<˜Ãe<Õ^ßâ<æ<í×Û¢]<ÄÚ<g‰^ßjjÖ<k×éÎ<�Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<�ÇÞ<äéÊ<æ<ÙçÏß¹]<ÝøÓÖ]<çâ<æ†ñ^Û–Ö]<æ<íßÚ‡ù]<ØnÚ<^ãÂ^fic< <   - Nabila: What did Ahmed say?      Ali      : He said that he wanted to be a doctor.  1) Statement íè�¤] í×Û¢] 
<†�^fÚ<ÝøÒ<àÚ<í×Û¢]<Øèç <l]çŞ}<direct <<<†�^fÚ<�Æ<ÝøÒ<±cdirect<V< < <<1I<^ÛÒ<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<Ùç©<ê×èV< <   Direct Reported Direct Reported say to              tell               say say says to            tells says says said to           told said    said    <<2I<<íÛ×Óe<¼e†Þ<æ<Œ]çÎù]<Í„©<that<<�Ö]^ãßÂ<ð^ßÇj‰÷]<àÓµ<< < <<3IîßÃ¹]<gŠu<†ñ^Û–Ö]<�ÇÞ<< < 4I<<<<<<<Å…^–Ú<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<á^Ò<]ƒcE<ØfÏjŠÚ<æ_<D<<<<<<<<<æ_<í{ßÚ‡ù]<�Çj{i<÷æ<Œ]ç{Îù]<Ø{}]�<¼{ÏÊ<†ñ^Û–{Ö]<�Çj{i Íæ†¿Ö].<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<á^Ò<]ƒc<^Ú_<ê•^Ú<^ÛÒ<<íßÚ‡ù]<�ÇÞ<ê×èV  Direct Reported Present simple                 ¼éŠe<Å…^–Ú    Past simple                          ê•^Ú<¼éŠe<  Present continuous       †ÛjŠÚ<Å…^–Ú      Past continuous                  ê•^Ú†ÛjŠÚ<  



  - 18 - Present perfect                  Ý^i<Å…^–Ú      Past perfect                           ê•^ÚÝ^i<  Past simple                  ê•^Ú¼éŠe<       Past perfect                             ê•^ÚÝ^i<  Past continuous           ê•^Ú†ÛjŠÚ<       Past perfect cont             ê•^Ú†ÛjŠÚ<Ý^i<  Present perfect cont   †ÛjŠÚ<Ý^i<Å…^–Ú     Past perfect cont             ê•^Ú†ÛjŠÚ<Ý^i<  
<ê×è<^ÛÒ<í’Î^ßÖ]<Ù^ÃÊù]<�éÇi<Üjè<^ÛÒV< <  Direct Reported Direct Reported will  would can could shall should won't wouldn't may might must           had to can't couldn't am / is / are going to  Was / were going to 
ê×è<^ÛÒ<àÚˆÖ]<î×Â<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<æ<á^Ó¹]<æ<ì…^�ý]<ð^�_<�ÇÞ<^ÛÒ<V< <   Direct Reported Direct Reported this that these those here there now then ago before today that day tonight that night tomorrow the next (following) day next year - the following year - the year after yesterday - the day before - the previous day last year - the year before - the previous year   Examples:  Direct Speech Reported Speech "I usually walk to school," said Ali. Ali said (that) he usually walked to school. "I am going to school by bus," said Heba. Heba said (that) she was going to school by bus. "I ran to school," said Imad. Imad said (that) he had run to school. "I have always walked to school," said Ali. Ali said (that) he had always walked to school. "I will walk to school," said Sara. Sara said (that) she would walk to school. "I can walk to school," said Hazem. Hazem said (that) he could walk to school. "We often go by bus," said Azza and Mona. Azza and Mona said (that) they often went by bus.  l^¿uøÚV< < 1I<àÂ<ì…^fÂ<†�^f¹]<ÝøÓÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<íéÛ×Â<íÏéÏu<p‚¬<÷<ë_�éÇi<J< <- He said, "Water boils at 100 ° C."   (He said that………..)       He said that water boils at 100 ° C. 2I<<<<<<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<á^Ò<]ƒc<ê•^Ú<<<<<<<„ßÚ<îãjÞ]<‚Î<ÝøÓÖ]<æ<<ì�{Ê<<ìˆ{éqæ<<<<<<<{}]�<¼{ÏÊ<†ñ^Û–{Ö]<�Çj{i<<<Œ]ç{Îù]<Ø Íæ†¿Ö]<æ_<íßÚ‡ù]<�Çji<÷æ.<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<êâ<å„âæ<<<<<V now, just now, a moment ago, a minute ago,........ - He said just now, "I'll visit you next week."   (He said just now that)  



  - 19 -   He said just now that he'll visit me next week. 3I<»Î<íÖ^u<<<ì‚Â^if<<àÚˆÖ]<�Çjè»¼ÏÊ<±æù]<íÖ^£]<J< <- He said to me, "I'll buy a car if I have enough money." (He told……….)    He told me that he'd buy a car if he had enough money. 4I<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<‚Ãe<Œ]çÎù]<t…^}<Ä•çè<Œ]çÎù]<Ø}]�<g�^~¹]<á^Ò<]ƒc<< < - He said, "I'll visit you, Ali."  (He told….)    He told Ali that he would visit him. 5I<<àÚ<÷‚e<íéiû]<Ù^ÃÊù]<Ý]‚~j‰]<àÓµsaid to<<^â‚Ãe<êi`èæ<†�^fÚ<�ÇÒ<‚ßÂv+ing< <suggested / admitted / denied / apologized for / thank …for / objected to / insisted on  - He said, “Let’s watch the news on TV.”    = He suggested watching the news.  2) Question  í×ò‰ù]   ÝøÒ<àÚ<Ù]öŠÖ]<Øèç <l]çŞ} †�^fÚ  direct  ±c reported  †�^fÚ<�Æ<ÝøÒ: 1I<<^ÛÒ<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<Ùç©ê×è < <Direct Indirect Direct Indirect Direct Indirect say / say to ask says / says to asks said / said to asked  íéiû]<l]�fÃjÖ]<‚u`e<†�^f¹]<�Æ<Ù]öŠÖ]<_‚fè<á_<àÓµ<<<<<V< <  I wonder – I don’t know – I’d like to know – Could you tell me   He wanted to know – I have no idea 2Ie<¼e†Þ<æ<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<íÚøÂ<æ<Œ]çÎù]<Í„©<{V< < _I<if / whether<<“Î^Þ<ØÃÊ<æ_<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃËe<_‚fè<Ù]öŠÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒcJ<E<<Øãe<Ù]ö‰D< < hI^ãe<_‚fè<Ù]öŠÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<ì]�_<J< < 3IîßÃ¹]<gŠu<†ñ^Û–Ö]<�ÇÞ<J< < 4I<<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Í„u<ÄÚ<ØÃËÖ]<Üm<ØÂ^ËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<do / does / didJ<< < 5I< ÙçÏÖ]< ØÃÊ< á^Ò< ]ƒc<Å…^–ÚÊ< á^Ò< ]ƒc< ^Ú_<¼ÏÊ< †ñ^Û–Ö]< �ÇÞ<< ÙçÏÖ]< ØÃê•^Ú<æ< íßÚ‡ù]<�ÇÞ< á^Ó¹]<æ<ì…^�ý]<ð^�_<æ<^ãé×Â<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]J< <Examples:  Direct question Indirect question “What are you doing?” I asked him. I asked him what he was doing. “Have you watched the DVD?She asked me. She asked me if I had watched the DVD. “Are you going out?” she asked him She asked him whether he was going out.  
 He said to me, "Will you come soon?"    He asked me if I would come soon. He said to her, "Do you need any help?"  He asked her if she needed any help. "Where do you live?"    I wonder where you live. He said to me, "Why did you leave your last job?"   He asked me why I had left my last job. 
 
 

 



  - 20 - Exercises on Grammar  [1] Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 1- He ………….. he wouldn't be able to sleep until he had finished the homework.   a) said              b) asked                  c) told                        d) say  2- She said that she ……………….. to be a writer.   a) want             b) wants                  c) wanted                  d) is wanting 3- She said that her mother ……………. her with her homework then.   a) help              b) helped                c) was helping          d) helping  4- She said they ………………….. their fiends the following Saturday.   a) meet             b) would meet        c) are meeting           d) met  5- She …………………….. that she had waited for more than an hour .   a) told              b) wondered            c) complained          d) ordered 6- They promised that they ………………… us as soon as they arrived.   a) phone          b) would phone      c) will phone             d) had phoned  7- He admitted that he ……………………. late the night before.   a) arrives         b) has arrived         c) had arrived            d) would arrive  8- She said …………. she was hoping to come and see us the following week.    a)  that             b) if                           c) what                      d) where    9- I told the professor that I …………………….  the following lecture.   a) didn't attend    b) wouldn't attend     c) won't attend    d) hadn't attended 10- Monira has just told Amira that they ……… to their friend's wedding tonight.       a) would go     b) have gone           c) were going       d) are going 11- I admitted that I ……………………. any plans.   a) don't have   b) am not having    c) didn't have            d) doesn't have  12- He denied ……………………. at the scene of the crime.   a) to be            b) had been             c) was                        d) being  13- I explained that I …………………….. ask my mother.   a) would have to    b) will have to     c) will                      d) shall 14- He said that he ……………. her playing the piano in the following party.   a) had seen     b) has seen             c) will see                  d) would see 15- The teacher ………………… that today’s lesson is about farming.   a) says             b) said                     c) tell                         d) told  16- Mona said that she ……………….. to the park the Thursday before.   a) is                  b) has been             c) had been              d) is going   17- Ola told the class that she ………………. give a talk about meat on that day.   a) will               b) had                      c) may                       d) would   18- My uncle said that many people in India ………………. English.   a) speak           b) spoke                  c) will speak             d) are speaking 19- Peter ………………. he would phone me that evening.   a) asked           b) told                      c) promised              d) wanted  20- She said, "I …………………. anyone until I have finished.”   a) didn't see    b) won't see             c) wasn't seen          d) hadn't seen  21- She refused ………………… me the money I needed.   a) lending        b) lend                     c) to lend                   d) to lending  



  - 21 - 22- He ordered her …………………….. making noise.   a) to stop         b) stop                     c) not stop                d) stopping   23- He said just now that he ……………………  a new car next month.   a) would buy   b) will buy               c) had bought           d) buys. 24- He ………………. Dina that he  was writing a letter.   a) said              b) told                     c) asked                     d) talked 25- Samar ………………. that the helicopter was flying high.   a) told              b) said to                 c) asked                     d) said 26- Leila said that she ………………… the TV serial by then.   a) isn't watching    b) didn't watch    c) wasn't watching    d) hadn't watched 27- Jenna said they ……………… to Dubai the next year.   a) were going    b) have been going  c) is going             d) went 28- “I’m going out,” announced Bassam. Bassam announced he ………… out.   a) went             b) has gone            c) was going             d) is going  29- Gamal said that he would see Hany ………………………………. .   a) yesterday    b) the following day    c) reagain             d) today 30- Selim reported that Sawsan …………………. even consider it.   a) will               b) wouldn’t              c) isn’t                       d) doesn’t  
More Exercises 1- He said that the first thing he did when he….…there was to turn on the ovens.     a) gets                b) got               c) has got       d) is getting 2- She said that she didn't touch anything on the desks.      a) hasn't touched  b) don't touch   c) doesn't touch       d) didn't touch 3- She …………. that the only part of her job she didn't like was staying in hotels.     a) said                b) said to              c) told      d) asked 4- He said that his grandfather ……………. him had been how to cut wood.     a) teaches               b) had taught       c) has taught         d) is teaching 5- He said that he ………………. for a computer repair company.     a) works           b) has worked      c) is working          d) was working 6- He said that he had to drive for his work and that he had his own car.     a) has got to           b) must           c) had to        d) has to 7- He said that he sometimes ……………. on Saturday mornings.     a) worked           b) has worked      c) is working          d) was working 8- He said that he ……………. to do something more interesting.     a) is wanting           b) has wanted      c) wants                d) wanted 9- John said his favourite drink ………………. Orange juice.     a) has been              b) was                 c) was being           d) are 10- She asked me ……………… I scored a famous goal.     a) that                b) not to              c) if                 d) to 11- He said just now that he …………… a new story.                            a) is reading  b) was reading    c) had read     d) was read  12- When Hazem returned from the desert, he said it ……. a terrible night there.  a) is   b) will be   c) had been     d) has been 13- Leila is the student ……………….. working on this project with me.   



  - 22 - a) who's   b) whose  c) who  d) which 14- My friend, ………………. a pilot, has always loved flying. a) who's    b) whose  c) who  d) which  15- My brother ………… friend is a Libyan engineer is going to work in Tripoli. a) who   b) who is  c) who's  d) whose 16- That is the boy …………………. sister is a teacher. a) who   b) whom  c) who's  d) whose  17- Sally, ……………….. in my class at school, is good at English. a) who   b) who's  c) whose  d) that  18- The doctor ……………….. done the operation is very clever. a) who   b) whom  c) who's  d) whose  19- We saw some people ………………. car had broken down. a) whose  b) who's  c) that's  d) what's  20- This is the man ……………. been looking for you. a) that   b) who's  c) whose  d) what  21- The man ………………… in a black suit is asking for you. a) who   b) whose  c) who's  d) that  22- That's my friend .…………….. father is a doctor. a) who   b) who is  c) who's  d) whose   [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- The teacher told that today’s lesson was about farming. 2- Mona said that she has been to the park the Thursday before. 3- Tarek told us that he can’t come to the meeting the previous evening. 4- My uncle explained that many people in India speak English. 5- Karim said that he will buy organic food from the supermarket that evening. 6- Ola told the class that she would give a talk about meat today. 7- She explained that many farmers give their animals vitamins to help them grow. 8- Experts said that milk may contain a lot of bacteria which could make you ill.   9- He noticed that the expiry date on that milk is June 30. 10- He said that he wants to help us do well in our exams. 11- He said that this was going to be the subject of the programme the next week. 12- Mona said that there were a lot of small farms near her grandparents’ house. 13- Warda says that she was going to have a sandwich for lunch.  14- Zeinab said that she has never been to a farm. 15- They said that they had visited a farm last year.  16- Zeinab said that she wanted to visit a farm tomorrow. 17- Mum promised she would take her with her when she visited my grandparents. 18- He denied to forge the cheque so as not go to prison. 19- He said metals are contacting when they are cooled. 20- He advised me looking for another job to improve my income. 21- She told me to have closed the computer after finishing. 22- She promised that she will help me soon. 23- He admitted that he robs the house the night before. 24- The science teacher says water evaporated if it is boiled 25- He explained that he loses his way in the desert a few weeks earlier.  



  - 23 - 26- She said they had met them there the following Saturday. 27- Sally told me if she couldn't speak French. 28- The coach said if it rains, they wouldn't play the match. 29- Ahmed said me that he had an operation. 30- He told me he had read a new story then.  
Language Functions 

Giving advice about food 
� You should eat meat as it has lots of protein, but not every day. Ýçè<ØÒ<‹éÖ<àÓÖ<æ<l^ßéiæ�Ö]<àÚ<�nÒ<î×Â<ïçj¬<äÞù<Üv×Ö]<ØÒ`i<á_<g«< <
� You mustn't eat too much cheese or butter as they have a lot of fat. áçâ‚Ö]<àÚ<�nÒ<î×Â<ïçj <^ãÞù<ì‚eˆÖ]<æ_<íßf¢]<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<ØÒ_<Åçßº< <
� Pasta and bread are good for you, but don't eat too much of them. ác^ãßÚ<�nÓÖ]<ØÒ`i<÷<àÓÖ<æ<ÔÖ<‚éËÚ<ˆf¤]<æ<àñ^rÃÖ]<< <
� You mustn't eat too much fat. It's bad for you. ÔÖ<ì…^•<îãÊ<áçâ‚Ö]<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<ØÒ`i<á_<Åçßº< <
� In my opinion you should eat more fruit. íãÒ^ËÖ]<àÚ<�nÒ<ØÒ`i<á_<g«<ÔÞ_<ï…_< <
� I don't like fast food. It's not healthy. <l^fqçÖ]<gu_<÷íÃè†ŠÖ]<êãÊíév‘<�Æ<< <[3] Respond to each of the following situations: 1- You think that organic farming is the best way to farm. What do you say? 2- You think that pesticides can be poisonous. 3- You think that sugar and salt are bad for health. What do you say? 4- You believe that countries should try to produce all their own food. 5- You think that many people today eat too much food. 6- You think that we should all eat less and do more exercise. 7- A school friend asks what you think of fast food. What do you say? 8- You think that it is dangerous to use a mobile phone while driving. What do you say? 9- You think that food prices are going up all the time. What do you say? 10- You advise your friend not to each too much fat.  

Enrich your Vocabulary  sswwiinnee  fflluu  ((HH11NN11))  †è‡^ß¤]<]ˆÞç×ËÞ_<< vvaacccciinnee  Ø’Ú  EEppiiddeemmiicc  ð^eæ  tthhee  bbaacckkbboonnee  ë†ÏËÖ]<�çÛÃÖ]  ddiiggeessttiivvee  ssyysstteemm  êÛ–�]<‡^ã¢]  rreessppiirraattoorryy  ssyysstteemm  êŠËßjÖ]<‡^ã¢]  cciirrccuullaattoorryy  ssyysstteemm  ë…æ‚Ö]<‡^ã¢]  nneerrvvoouuss  ssyysstteemm  �’ÃÖ]<‡^ã¢]  SSkkeelleettoonn  êÛ¿Â<ØÓéâ  iinntteennssiivvee  ccaarree  ìˆÒ†¹]<íè^ßÃÖ]  SSaammppllee  íßéÂ  ccoommpplliiccaattiioonnss  <l^ËÂ^–Ú<Kl]‚éÏÃi   GGllaanndd  ì‚Æ  ffeevveerr  êÛ£_  ddeebbaattee  Ù‚q< pprriioorriittyy  íèçÖæ_<ccoonnsseeqquueenncceess  gÎ]çÂ< aacchhiieevveemmeennttss  l]‡^¨c<



  - 24 - ppaattiieennccee  �’Ö]< sspprreeaadd  …^�jÞc<ffeeaattuurreess  xÚøÚ eeffffiicciieennttllyy  á^Ïide<sseett  íÂçÛ¥< ddeevveelloopp  …çŞjè<uurrggeenntt  Øq^Â< ssoocciieettyy ÄÛj�]<   [4] Write a paragraph of about ninety words on:       11--  GGeenneettiicc  eennggiinneeeerriinngg  aanndd  iittss  rroollee  iinn  ssoollvviinngg  oouurr  ffuuttuurree  pprroobblleemmss..      22--  HHeeaalltthhyy  ffoooodd  lleeaaddss  ttoo  hheeaalltthhyy  bbooddyy..    [5] Translate into Arabic:   1- Genetic engineering can prevent insects and diseases from destroying crops by modifying fruit and vegetables so that there is plenty of cheap food for everyone.  2- Some organic farms don’t produce the same quantity of food. It is often more expensive to produce the food.  3- Many people think that interfering with nature may have bad consequences. For them modifying genes should never been done. On the other hand, scientists see that the solution to many of the food problems lies in genetic modification.  4- I don’t like the idea of eating fruit and vegetable sprayed with pesticides. The main reason for this is that pesticides can be poisonous. Therefore, I buy organic food however expensive it is.  5- Our ancestors used to be food gatherers. They hunted animals and caught fish for food. They collected nuts, roots and fruits as well.  6- Overpopulation leads to starvation which affects many places in the world.  [6] Translate into English:  1-<<íém]…çÖ]<l^ßé¢]<�éÇje<ð^Û×ÃÖ]<ÝçÏè<á_<Ø–Êù]<àÚ<Øâ»[Øé‘^�]<< < 2-<<á^ŠÞý]<_‚e»íÂ]…ˆÖ]<Í†Â<^Ú‚ßÂ<…]†Ïj‰÷]<J< < 3-<<l^Âç•ç¹]<àÚ<íém]…çÖ]<í‰‚ß�]<Ü×Â�Ö]Œ^ßÖ]<°e<]�fÒ<÷‚q<�ni<J< < 4-<<Œ^ßÖ]<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<lçµóÊl^Â^�]<gfŠe<ì�ÏËÖ]<Ùæ‚Ö]æ<^éÏè†Ê_<J< < 5-<<‚ÏjÃèì…^•æ<íéÃéf�<�Æ<^ém]…æ<íÖ‚Ã¹]<íè„Æù]<á_<Œ^ßÖ]<˜ÃeJ< < 66II<<<<[<ÔÖ„Ò<‹éÖ_<Hív’Ö^e<…^•<†ÓŠÖ]<æ<áçâ‚Ö]<æ<x×¹]<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<Ùæ^ßi[<ÔÖ„Ò<‹éÖ_<Hív’Ö^e<…^•<†ÓŠÖ]<æ<áçâ‚Ö]<æ<x×¹]<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<Ùæ^ßi<< 7I<ínè‚£]<^éqçÖçßÓjÖ]<Ý]‚~j‰]<g«<»<íÂ]…ˆÖ]<t^jÞýì�ç¢]<íéÖ^Â<Øé‘^¦<J< < 8I<løÓ�¹]<†Ş}_<àÚ<ð]„ÇÖ]<“ÏÞæ<ðøÇÖ]<‚Ãè<�Ö]¶<^ãßÚ<îÞ^Ãi<�^ÃÖ]<Ùæ�<ÄéJ   9I<Íøj}]<Õ^ßâ<»<ë_†Ö]^éßéq<íÖ‚Ã¹]<Øé‘^�]<Ý]‚~j‰]<Ùçu<J< < 10I<�^’jÎ÷]<ÜÂ‚Ö<íéÖ^£]<íÚçÓ£]<îÃŠi<ë†’¹]<íu^éŠÖ]<ì�çÂ<Ðè†�<àÂ<æ…^Ûnj‰÷]<Äér�iJ< < 11I<gÃ�Ö]<t^j¬<ë†’¹]<±c<ì�^Âc<†¿ßÖ]<»íÛé×‰<íé�]†Ïµ�<Øq]<àÚ<íé‰^éŠÖ]<íŞè†¤]<J< < 12IÇji<Íç‰<<ð]„ÇÖ]<“ÏÞ<í×Ó�Ú<î×Â<†’Ú<g×»°Ú^Â<áç–Æ<<J< < 13I<�^ÃÖ]<hçÃ�<‚éuçjÖ<íf�]<†Šq<í•^è†Ö]<‚ÃiJ< < 14I<“ÏÞ<ØÒ^�Ú<àÚ<�^ÃÖ]<êÞ^Ãè<Íç‰<å^é¹]hæ†£]<gfŠe<íÂ^�]æ<J< < 15I[<íèç–Â<�ÇÖ]<íÂ]…ˆÖ]æ<íèç–ÃÖ]<íÂ]…ˆÖ]<°e<Ñ†ËÖ]<çâ<^Ú<< <    



  - 25 - Unit 11: Moby Dick  
Main Vocabulary  ashore ±có�^�Ö]< crew <ì†ñ^�<ÜÎ^�<KíßéË‰ primitive êñ]‚e determined Û’ÚÜ<K<Ý‡^Â ahead Ý^Ú_< < harpoon á^jé£]<‚é’Ö<”^}<xÚ…< <above ÑçÊ< < purpose š†Æ aboard <ì†ñ^�<¯Ú<î×Â<KíßéË‰ ram (v) {e<ì‚�e<Ý‚Ş’è< <abroad t…^¤]< < whenever »<ë_kÎæ<< <remote <‚éÃe<Kêñ^Þ< < recommend {e<î‘çè remoteness ‚Ãe< < destroy †Ú‚è< <serious <�^q<K�Ş} destruction …^Ú�< <seriousness <íè‚q<Kì…çŞ}< < ambition |çÛŞÖ]< <whaling á^jé£]<‚é‘ ambitious |çÛ� armed x×ŠÚ dangers …^Ş}_< <continent ì…^Î attack <Üq^ãè<KÝçrâ< < 

Additional Vocabulary  cargo shipping ^è†§<Äñ^–fÖ]<àv� old-fashioned íµ‚Î<í•çÚ off-shore drilling ó�^�Ö]<h†Î<†Ëu funny |†Ú row Í‚« port <ð^ßéÚë†§ sailing ship íéÂ]†�<íßéË‰ cave ÌãÒ scene ‚ã�Ú painting <íuçÖ<KÜ‰… motorized boat Õ†v²<ØÛÃè<h…^Î remote control ‚Ãe<àÂ<ÜÓvjÖ]<‡^ãq stage Úí×u†< < distance íÊ^ŠÚ< <development <…çŞi<K<ç´<KíéÛßi sound <æ‚fè<Klç‘ humans †�fÖ] sand castle Ù^Ú†Ö]<àÚ<íÃ×Î humanity íè†�fÖ] conference †³öÚ import �…çjŠè unfortunately À£]<ðçŠÖ adventure (n) ì†Ú^ÇÚ essay íÖ^ÏÚ whale lçu weapons ív×‰_ Whaling ship á^jé£]<‚é’Ö<íßéË‰ spear xÚ… navy ship íè†vf×Ö<íÃe^i<íßéË‰ force <ìçÎ<K�« islanders ‰…ˆ¢]<á^Ó definitely ‚éÒ`jÖ^e strange gè†Æ incredible Ñ‚’è<÷ be disappointed ØÚù]<íféā<†Ã�è hit <h†–è<K{e<Ý‚Ş’è collection íÂçÛ¥< < enemy æ‚Â in his mid twenties »l^ßè†�ÃÖ]<Ì’jßÚ<< < hurt ïƒöè storyteller ëæ]…í’ÏÖ]< survive <^éu<Ø¿èEím…^Ò<‚ÃeD sail †vfè character íé’~�  



  - 26 - sailor …^§ message íÖ^‰… hunter <”^ßÎ<K�^é‘ rescue = save „Ïßè blubber lç£]<Üv�< < get revenge <…`nè<KÜÏjßè candles Åç�< < consequences sñ^jÞ oil kè‡ recommendations l^é‘çi fat <Üv�<Kàâ� actions Ù^ÃÊ_ produce sjßè balance á‡]çi production t^jÞc< < alternative routes í×è‚e<Ñ†� soap áçe^‘ stubborn  ‚éßÂ extinct š†Ïßè review <h^jÓÖ<ë‚ÏÞ<š†Â<KÜ×éÊ extinction š]†ÏÞ] reviewer êe�_<‚Î^Þ ecology ]<Ü×ÂíòéfÖ excitement ì…^mc marine life íè†vfÖ]<ì^é£] boredom Ø×¹] lower position ØÎ]<íÞ^ÓÚ< < details Øé‘^Ëi  
Prepositions & Idioms & Expressions  work on a ship íßéË‰<î×Â<ØÛÃè< < hunt for Øq_<àÚ<�^Ş’è< <live on  an island ì†èˆq<î×Â<�éÃè< < on his voyage »]<äj×u…<íè†vfÖ< <armed with {è<x×ŠÚ< < fall to his death ^jéÚ<¼ÏŠè< <come out <…‚’èE<gjÒ<KÌv‘D< < life at sea <ì^é£]»†vfÖ]<< <at first ÷æ_< < on the third day »oÖ^nÖ]<ÝçéÖ]<< <at the beginning »íè]‚fÖ]<< < hold onto {e<of�jè< <born into a .. family <‚Öçè»<ì†‰_<JJJ< < essential to ë…æ†•{Ö<< <work on farms <ØÛÃè»Å…]ˆ¹]<< < crash into {e<Ý‚Ş’è< <be bored with àÚ<Ø×¹^e<†Ã�è< < win his fight with ÄÚ<äjÒ†ÃÚ<gŠÓè< <look for àÂ<ovfè< < at the weekend »<íè^ãÞ<Åçf‰ù]< <work on a novel <ØÛÃè»íè]æ…<ÌéÖ`i<< < by accident íÊ‚’Ö^e< <at the time of  »Îæ<k< < pull out gvŠè< <play a vital role in <^èçéu<]…æ�<gÃ×è»< < work in ordinary jobs <ØÛÃè»íè�^Â<Ìñ^¾æ<< <lend someone a hand “~�<‚Â^Šè in revenge for {Ö<^Ú^ÏjÞ] by the age of … <†ÛÂ<Ùç×§JJJ do … with balance á‡]çje<ó�<ØÃËè  

Antonyms ^ãŠÓÂæ l^Û×Ò  Word Antonym float çËŞè< < sink ”çÇè< <enemy æ‚Â< < friend Ðè‚‘< <remote ‚éÃe< < near gè†Î< <serious �^q< < funny |†Ú< <exciting �nÚ< < boring Øº< <primitive êñ]‚e< < civilized †–vjÚ< <  



  - 27 - Derivatives  l^Ïj�¹]  Verb Noun Adjective determine            ÜÛ’è  determination            ÜéÛ’i determined          ÜÛ’Ú  adventure                 ì†Ú^ÇÚ adventurer                 †Ú^ÇÚ adventurous         †Ú^ÇÚ review   Ü×éÊ<æ_<h^jÓÖ<]‚ÏÞ<gjÓè< review <š†Âë‚ÏÞÜ×éÊ<æ_<h^jÓÖ<  reviewer                <‚Î^Þêe�_    purpose                     š†Æ purposeful           Í�^â   seriousness     íè‚q  /ì…çŞ}  serious          �^q  /�Ş}  destroy                   †Ú‚è destruction                   …^Ú� destructive             †Ú‚Ú  remoteness                   ‚Ãe remote                   ‚éÃe  
Confusable Words 

� shore / ashore / beach / bank:     � shore:  ó�^�    - In bad weather, a lifeboat ì^rßÖ]<h…^Î is ready to set out from the shore.     � ashore: on shore ±có�^�Ö]<          - The passengers went ashore for an hour while the ship was in port.     � beach:  <tøe<E<ì‡^qù]<ð^–Ïe<äéÊ<Œ^ßÖ]<ÄjÛjŠè<ó�^�Ö]<àÚ<ðˆqD    - We spent a very nice time on the beach.     � bank: ì�vfÖ]<æ_<†ãßÖ]<íË•          - The Most people live on the Nile banks. ØéßÖ]<†ãÞ<Í^Ë•  
� sink / drown:     � Sink:  ”çÇè  /Ñ†Çè )nÚ<ð^é�úÖàËŠÖ]<æ<h…]çÏÖ]<Ø(         - The Titanic was a passenger ship which sank in 1912.        - Enemy aircraft sank two battleships.     � Drown: Ñ†Çè )á^ŠÞý] á]çé£]<æ (        - He drowned in a boating accident.       - Many animals were drowned by the tidal wave.  
� offer / give:     � offer: š†Ãè  /Ý‚Ïè        - She was offered a job in Paris.       - Can I offer you a drink?     � give: îŞÃè  /xßµ            - He gave me a nice present.  
� catch / hunt:     � catch: ‚é’è  /ÔŠµ         - He went to the sea to catch fish.        - The police ran after the thief and caught him at the end of the street.  



  - 28 -     � hunt: ‚é’Ö]<š†Çe<�…^Şè        - They hunted the deer for 5 hours before they could finally catch it.  
� gold / golden:         � gold: gâ„Ö]  /�âƒ  )ë_’Ú<gâ„Ö]<àÚ<Åçß (  - Many prospectors á�^Ã¹]<àÂ<áçfÏß¹] found gold in the hills of California. - Her father bought her a gold ring.   � golden:         �âƒáç×Ö]<  /�âƒ  - Mary has got golden hair. - She missed a golden opportunity  í‘†Ê íéfâƒ by turning down  ˜Ê… the job.  
� advise / recommend:     � advise:  x’ßè           - My father advised me to study hard.        - My doctor advised me not to smoke.     � recommend + Ü‰] / v. + ing:          x’ßè  /x�†è  /î‘çè {{e  /îßnè î×Â  - He recommended (advised) me to buy one of these radios. - He recommended me a good book to read. - My uncle recommended me for a job in the bank. - I recommend spending the weekend in Luxor.  
� Whenever = every time or any time    <^Ûßéu<K^Ú‚ßÂ                            Whenever she comes, she brings us some presents.      � Whoever = the person who or any person  “~�<ï]<Ká^Ò<^è_            Whoever pollutes the environment should be punished.     � Wherever = to any place or every place                    <^Ûßè_<K^Ûnéu       Wherever he goes, he makes friends.     � Whatever = anything or everything    ðê�<ï]                                    You can eat whatever you like.  

Language Notes  
� try + to + …‚’Ú :  xrßè<÷<^fÖ^Æ<æ<ó�<ØÛÂ<Ùæ^¬         - He tried to climb the tree but he couldn't.      = He failed to climb the tree..   
� try + v. + ing :        xrßè<^fÖ^Æ<æ<ó�<ØÛÂ<Ùæ^¬  /äjréjÞ<ï�Ö<ó�<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏè     - He tried climbing the tree and he did it.      = He succeeded in climbing the tree.     - A: I have a bad headache.       B: Try taking an aspirin.           = Take an aspirin and see the result.                             
� be determined to:  î×Â<^ÛÛ’Ú<áçÓè  /î×Â<^Ú‡^Â<áçÓè    - He was determined to travel abroad. 
� think about (of) + v. + ing:  <†ÓËè»     - I'm thinking about buying a new mobile.  



  - 29 - � avoid + v. + ing:  gßrjè  /î�^vjè    - It's better to avoid traveling during the rush-hour.  
Vocabulary Definitions  ashore ó�^�Ö]<êÖc< onto or towards the side of a lake, sea or an ocean primitive êñ]‚e< belonging to an early stage of the development of humans or animals. remote ‚éÃe< far away in distance or time serious �Ş}< a serious problem ,situation . is bad or worrying whaling á^jé£]<‚é‘< The activity of hunting whales armed x×ŠÚ< carrying weapons  continent ì…^Î< one of the main areas of land such as Africa , Asia or Europe crew ÜÎ^�< the people that work together on a ship, plane , etc. determined ÜÛ’Ú< wanting to do something very much so that you will not let anyone or anything stop you. harpoon xÚ…< a weapon like a spear for hunting whales purpose  š†Æ< what you want to achieve when you do something ram  Ý‚Ş’è< to crash into something with a lot of force whenever kÎæ<ë_<»< every time  

Tape script Voice : When his novel Moby Dick, came out in 1851, Herman Melville had been writing for five years . He had already written two books called " Typee" and " OMOO " , and was popular in Britain and America. Today , Moby Dick is his most famous novel but at first people didn't like it. But Let's start at the beginning and look at what Herman Melville had done before he wrote his greatest work. Melville was born into a good  New York family in 1819 . His father , who imported goods from France , died when Herman was twelve. After he had left school, the young boy worked in very ordinary jobs in offices and on farms. By the age of twenty, Herman was bored with the jobs he had been doing and decided to look for adventure, so , in 1839, he went to sea – first on a whaling ship., and later on a navy ship. During one of his voyages he went ashore on the Maquesas Islands and lived for a few months with the primitive Typee people. In his mid-twenties  , Melville returned to live with his mother and write about his adventures. Tom , the hero of his novel Typee, spends four exciting months with a group of island people.  His second novel , OMoo , was about Melville's life on islands in the Pacific Ocean . People loved reading about unusual life Melville had been living in these strange , remote places , and so both these novels were very successful. In 1847 , Melville married Elizabeth Shaw and they bought a farm. Here , Melville worked for eight hours a day on his third novel, Moby Dick , which came out in 1851. This was a serious book and many of his readers were  



  - 30 - disappointed because it was not the exciting adventure story his first two novels had been. Melville continued to write short stories and a collection of poems, but wrote nothing important except a story called " Billy Budd" . Melville had not finished this final novel about life at sea at the time of his death in 1891.  
Reading & Critical Thinking 

The story of Moby Dick Ishmael , the novel's storyteller, went to sea on a whaling ship called the Perquod. The ship's captain, Ahab , had lost a leg when his ship was attacked by a great white whale called Moby Dick on his last voyage. Ahab told his men that the purpose of their voyage was to hunt and kill Moby Dick and he offered a gold coin to the first sailor who saw him.     The  Perquod sailed round the continent of Africa into the Indian Ocean. Whenever they met other ships which had been whaling in the area, Ahab asked their captains if they had seen Moby Dick. A sailor from one of these ships predicted that anyone who tried to kill Moby Dick would die.    After this, there were many accidents on the Perquod, but nothing stopped Ahab. He was determined to kill the whale which he thought of as his enemy.    Suddenly , a storm hit the Perquod and one of the sailors fell to his death from the ship. Soon after this , they saw Moby Dick and Ahab sent out men armed with harpoons in a small boat , but the whale destroyed the boat . The next day, more boats were sent out and, although a harpoon hit the whale, Moby Dick was strong enough to attack the Perquod. On the third day, boats were sent out again and this time the whale rammed and sank the ship. Captain Ahab was pulled out  on a harpoon rope and died attached to the whale . The boat sank and all the crew drowned except Ishmael , who held onto some floating wood. He was rescued by another whaling ship and lived to tell the story.  
Questions & Answers on Reading  1- How did Captain Ahab lose his leg?   He lost it when his ship was attacked by Moby Dick. 2- What did the sailor on another ship predict?   Anyone who would try to kill Moby Dick would die. 3- How do you think Ishmael avoided drowning?   He held onto some floating wood . He was rescued by another whaling ship. 4- How would you describe the character of Captain Ahab?   Captain Ahab was stubborn, determined and only thought of his revenge.  5- What do you think was special about Moby Dick?   Moby Dick was an intelligent whale and it was so strong. 6- Do you think that the whale was trying to kill Captain Ahab? Why?   No, Moby Dick was trying to protect itself but Captain Ahab was trying to kill it. 7- Why do you think Captain Ahab was so determined to kill Moby Dick?   He was angry because he had lost his leg when Moby Dick attacked his ship.  



  - 31 - 8- Do you believe that Moby Dick was really Captain Ahab’s enemy? Why?   No, Ahab made Moby Dick an enemy though it was only protecting himself. 9- Do you think that Captain Ahab could have saved the lives of his crew?      Why didn’t he do?   Yes, he could but he was only interested in killing Moby dick 10- Do you think that the story of Moby Dick has a lesson? If so, what is it?   Yes , the  message is not to be so determined to do something.   You must think of the others around you as your actions may affect them.   
Exercises on Vocabulary  [1] Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 1- (Sailing-Fishing-Whaling-Swimming is the activity of hunting whales. 2- My cousin and his family live in a (remote-close-isolate-separate) part of the country, 50 kilometres from the nearest town. 3- As soon as the ship arrived in the port, all the passengers went (shore-ashore-board-broad). 4- I don't really like funny films or books. I prefer (serious-ambitious-careless-servant) ones. 5- The cave painting was painted by (aggressive-primitive-civilized-advanced) people thousands of years ago. 6- (Carbon-Gun-Arrow-Harpoon) is a weapon like a spear used for hunting whales. 7- In the storm the boat sank and two people (drawn-drowned-frowned-crowned). 8- The sailors left their ship and went (abroad-ashore-shore-board) in a small boat. 9- The elephant (attacked-attracted-attached-attended) the hunters and completely destroyed their car. 10- They (held-hunted-chanted-granted) the lion for three days and finally caught it while it was sleeping. 11- Ahab (took-borrowed-hired-offered) a gold coin to the first sailor to see  Moby Dick. 12- As soon as one of the men saw the whale, Ahab (took-gave-borrowed-caught) him the coin. 13- A storm hit the ship and one of the sailors fell to his (life-death-dead-living) from the ship. 14- People need to be (determined-serious-sure-primitive) to achieve their goals in life. 15- Whale meat is still (popular-easy-simple-good) in some countries like Japan. 16- Some people believe that whales play a vital (rule-roll-reel-role) in the ecology of marine life. 17- His father (sold-exported-imported-gave) goods from France.  18- Melville worked for eight hours a day (at-on-with-of) his third novel. 19- Three (harmed-armed-alarmed-farmed) men broke into the bank to rob it. 20- We spent two months (board-abroad-broad-aboard) the ship.  



  - 32 - 21- Turn left at the traffic lights, and you'll see the hospital straight (ahead-shed-a head-head). 22- (Whatever-Wherever-Whenever-Whoever) we need anything, she can always recommend the right person to go to. 23- All his dreams and (promotion-protection-ambitions-ambiguity) came true. 24- Someone I know (recommends-builds-admires-wishes) this shop as a good place to buy clothes. 25- I try to avoid (go-to go-to going-going) shopping on Saturdays. 26- He was getting bored (at-by-with-over) doing the same thing every day. 27- Melville was (bear-born-borne-bore) into a good New York family in 1819. 28- When he had left school, he worked (in-with-by-on) farms. 29- When lion cubs are young, the mother stays with them while the father hunts (for-from-by-with) food. 30- Asia and Africa are the two biggest (countries-continents-cities-towns). 31- I tried (to stop-stopping-stopped-to stopping) him but he had already left. 32- I'm (seeing-considering-looking-thinking) about buying a new car. 33- He was a young (pilot-sailor-soldier-swimmer) on his first sea voyage. 34- When will their new album come (out-over-up-round)? 35- Most of the old part of the city was (hurt-injured-flooded-destroyed) by bombs during the war. 36- They live (in-at-of-on) the large Japanese island of Hokkaido. 37- The ship had a very big (population-crew-group-staff) of sailors, engineers, scientists and cooks. 38- Europe and Asia are two (continents-places-islands-areas) which lie next to each other. 39- (Wherever-While-Upon-Whenever) she reads too much, she gets headaches. 40- I wouldn't recommend (to stay-staying-to staying-stayed) at the hotel. The service is very bad.  [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- Screw is the people that work together on a ship. 2- The boat drowned in the storm. 3- Ahab was the captain of a whale ship. 4- Promoted people lived in this area thousands of years ago. 5- Please don't laugh. I'm series. 6- He travelled broad on a business trip. 7- I don't visit my friend so often because he lives in a near town. 8- When the ship arrived, all the passengers went shore. 9- I'm determination to complete my higher studies. 10- Below means in a higher position. 11- Asia is the largest city in the world. 12- He couldn't finish the book because it was too serial. 13- Turn left and you'll see the hospital above of you. 14- I'll visit you wherever I have time. 15- He commented me a good book to read.   



  - 33 - 16- The lifeguard rescued the sinking boy. 17- He lives in a close village. It's far from the nearest town. 18- My grandfather was a sailor in the army. 19- This is a walling ship. The crew look for whales to hunt. 20- I always enjoy the summary of the countryside. 21- I don't visit my friend so often because he lives in a near town. 22- This historical place is off the beaten track because of its remote.  
Grammar  Past Perfect Tense   Ý^jÖ] ê•^¹] àÚ‡ 

� Form:  àèçÓjÖ]      
 <áçÓjèê•^¹]<Ý^jÖ]<<Ýç×ÃÛ×Ö<�f¹]<»àÚ had + p.p   àÚ<ÙçãrÛ×Ö<�f¹]<»<^Ú_ had+ been + p.p    - We washed the dishes after we had eaten supper. 

� Usage: Ý]‚~j‰÷]    
<Ý‚~jŠè<ê•^¹]<†}a<p‚u<ØfÎ<ÄÎæ<p‚u<Ì’éÖ<Ý^jÖ]<»<ê•^¹]JE<<°m‚£]<Ý‚Î_<çâD< <- When I met Ali yesterday, I remembered that we had met before, about ten years ago. - When I got home, my wife had cooked the dinner. - I hadn’t flown before, so I was nervous about getting on the plane. 
<Ý‚~jŠè<ê•^¹]<Ý^jÖ]<»^ãßÂ<p‚vji<kßÒ<^Ú‚ßÂ<ØÃËÖ^e<km‚u<ð^é�_<ØÏßÖ<†�^f¹]<�Æ<ÝøÓÖ]<J< < - I told him that I had weighed the soil. - She said she had heard it all before. 
<Ý‚~jŠè<ê•^¹]û]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<ÄÚ<Ý^jÖ]<íéiV< <     after   <<‚Ãe / as soon as  <<<á_<�†r² / when <^Ú‚ßÂ   / till îju/ until      <<<îju       before  <<ØfÎ / by the time <ØfÎ    / no sooner….than   ‚Óè<� ... ...<îju       hardly (scarcely)……when îju         …… <‚Óè<�  After / As soon as+ØÂ^Ê+ past perfect  ê•^Ú Ý^i ,ØÂ^Ê + past simple ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  After + v. + ing                                ,  áæ‚e<ØÂ^Ê  + past simple   ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  Having + p.p.                                   ,  áæ‚e<ØÂ^Ê  + past simple   ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  Because + ØÂ^Ê  + past perfect  ^Úê• Ý^i    , ØÂ^Ê  + past simple   ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  By + íéßÚ‡<ì�Ê  + past perfect  ê•^Ú Ý^i   Ex: After he had done his homework, he watched television.      After doing his homework, he watched television.      Having done his homework, he watched television.      He parked his car as soon as he had found a place.      By 1913, the Titanic had shipwrecked.  Before +ØÂ^Ê + past simple  ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  , ØÂ^Ê + past perfect  ê•^Ú Ý^i  Before  + v. + ing                                 , <ØÂ^Ê<áæ‚e  + past perfect  ê•^Ú Ý^i  By the time +ØÂ^Ê + past simple  ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  , ØÂ^Ê + past perfect  ê•^Ú Ý^i    



  - 34 - Ex: Before he parked his, he had found a place.       Before parking his car, he had found a place.       By the time the police arrived the thief had escaped.  When + ØÂ^Ê  + past perfect  ê•^Ú Ý^i  + past simple      ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  When + ØÂ^Ê  + past simple  ê•^Ú ¼éŠe    + past perfect  ê•^Ú Ý^i<<   Ex: When he had read the novel, he watched TV.  When he watched TV, he had read the novel. 
×Û¢]<°i^â<°e<îßÃ¹]<»<Ñ†ËÖ]<Àu÷<<°jVI< <

� When I arrived at the station, the train left.    = I arrived, then the train left. 
� When I arrived at the station, the train had left.    = The train left before I arrived. 

<Ý‚~jŠi<^Þ^éu_<on <<àÚ<÷‚e when <<äÖ<^Ê^–Ú<ØÃËÖ]<^â‚Ãe<êi`èæ: ing< <
� When she saw the snake, she screamed.    On seeing the snake, she screamed.  Past simple (negative)  ê•^Ú ¼éŠe îËßÚ  + till / until + past perfect  ê•^Ú Ý^i  Not until + past perfect ê•^Ú Ý^i  + did + ØÂ^Ê  + …‚’Ú  + …………. It wasn't until + ØÂ^Ê<  + ê•^Ú Ý^i  + that + ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  It was only when + ØÂ^Ê  + ê•^Ú Ý^i  + that + ê•^Ú ¼éŠe   Ex: He didn’t park his car until he had found a place.       Not until he had found a place did he park his car.       It wasn't until he had found a place that he parked his car.   It was only when he had read the novel that he watched TV.                                          no sooner             than     subject  ØÂ^Ê   + + had +  hardly      +  p.p.   when  +  past simple    ê•^Ú ¼éŠe                                           scarcely                when Ex: He had no sooner gone shopping than it started to rain.      He had hardly gone shopping when it started to rain.  

Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷<<<no sooner/hardly /scarcely<<<°ehad<<oÖ^nÖ]<Ìè†’jÖ]<æEpp<<D 
<<{{e<í×Û¢]<l_‚e<]ƒc<no sooner/hardly/scarcely<<<±æù]<í×Û¢]<Ä–Þ»Ý^ãËj‰]<íÇé‘<J      No sooner                                                   than       Hardly      + had + subject ØÂ^Ê    + p.p. + when  + past simple    ê•^Ú ¼éŠe      Scarcely                                                      when  - No sooner had they finished painting our new house than we moved into it.        - Hardly had they finished painting our new house when we moved into it. 
<Ý]‚~j‰]<àÚ<‚e÷<ê•^¹]í×Û¢]<îßÃÚ<î×Â<†möè<ÔÖƒ<á^Ò<]ƒc<Ý^jÖ]<J< <- He thanked me for what I had done. - He found the bag, which he had lost.  



  - 35 - - He was tired because he had worked for 14 hours. 
<<‚Ãe<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷By then <<kÎçÖ]<ÔÖƒ<ØfÎ<^â^ßÃÚæV< <

� He arrived home at 11 o'clock yesterday. By then, the rain had stopped. 
<‚Ãe<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý‚~jŠèæ wish <ê•^¹]<»<�ÛjÖ]<àÂ<�fÃj×ÖV< <

� I wish I had worked harder last year.  <‚Ãe<^–è_<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý‚~jŠèæ if <ínÖ^nÖ]<íÖ^£]<»<V< <
� If she hadn't called, I wouldn't have known. 

<<Ý‚~jŠèê•^¹]Ý^jÖ]< ¹]<<ê×Â<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<ÄÚ<^jÖ]<Å…^–Ý í×Û¢]<»<á^Ò<]ƒc< < <ê•^Ú¼éŠe<V<<<< << <for / ever / never / already / yet / just< <
� The film has already started. (present perfect)  <<ÄÚ<‚u]æ<ØÃÊ<�çqçÖ<Ý^jÖ]<Å…^–¹]<^ßÚ‚~j‰]<íÏe^ŠÖ]<í×Û¢]<»alreadyV< <
� The film had already started when I arrived. (past perfect) 

°jéiû]<°j×Û¢]<°e<^–è_<Ñ†ËÖ]<Àu÷æ<V< <The man sitting next to me on the plane is nervous. He has never flown before. The man sitting next to me on the plane was nervous. He had never flown before.  Past Perfect Continuous †ÛjŠ¹]<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<àÚ‡<
<àÚ<†ÛjŠ¹]<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<áçÓjè<had been + v. + ing  - They had been waiting for an hour when the train arrived. 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ý‚~jŠ{è<æ<<†{}_<p‚{u<Åç{Îæ<ØfÎ<ê•^¹]<»<ì�ËÖ<†Ûj‰]<p‚u<Ì‘çÖ<†ÛjŠ¹]<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý‚~jŠè<ÄÚ<ì�^Â<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<since / for / when / all day / How long   - We'd been waiting for three hours before our plane took off. 
ê•^¹]<»<p‚u<gf‰<Üè‚ÏjÖ<†ÛjŠ¹]<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý‚~jŠè<J< <- There were floods because it had been raining for three days. 
è<<êi`<†ÛjŠ¹]<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<ì�^ÂØnÚ<<í×èç�<ì�Ê<Ñ†ÇjŠi<á_<àÓµ<Ù^ÃÊ_<ÄÚ wait / do / study / live / work / stay / play / watch / sleep / paint / read / write / talk / run / walk / travel - I was very tired when I arrived home. I had been working hard all day. - He had been smoking for 30 years when he finally gave it up.  - They had been waiting for an hour before the train arrived. - What had he been doing when the accident happened? - There were floods because it had been raining for three days. 
<<ØÃËÖ]<pæ‚u<l]†Ú<^Þ†Òƒ<]ƒcÞ<ê•^¹]<Ý‚~jŠ<Ý^jÖ]<‹éÖ<æÝ^jÖ]<ê•^¹]†ÛjŠ¹]<V< <- When I met Ahmed, he had finished typing 3 reports.        



  - 36 - Exercises on Grammar  [1] Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 1- When Ali went to university, he (had studied-studied-has been studying-had been studying) English for ten years. 2- I was tired yesterday morning because I (had been reading-ran-had run-have been running) until late the night before. 3- By the time I went to sleep, I (had been reading-had read-have read-read) a short story. 4- The manager decided to change the date of the conference even though she (has-had-has had-had had) already sent out 20 invitations. 5- Unfortunately, even though he(trained-has trained-was training- had been training) for six months, Ali didn't win the race. 6- My friend and I (talked-has been talking-had been talking-had talked) on the phone for more than an hour before I put the phone down. 7- Ali wasn't feeling well yesterday. He (had been studying-studied-had studied-was studying) hard all weekend. 8- By the time he finished reading the report, he (drank-has drunk-had been drinking-had drunk) two bottles of water. 9- When his novel came out, he (had written-has been writing-had been writing-wrote) for five years. 10- After he had left school, he worked in very ordinary jobs. 11- The bus (broken-had broken-had been broken-was broken) down. That's why Leila was late for school yesterday. 12- He (talked-had talked-was talking-had been talking) on the phone for an hour when the doorbell rang. 13- By the time my mother was aged 30, she (was had-had had-had been having-have had) five children. 14- I (had been swimming-had swum-swam-was swimming) for half an hour before I realised that I was dangerously far away from the beach. 15- Years ago, after Zakaria (was leaving-had been leaving-left-had left) school. he worked on a farm.  16- Professor Williams (finished-had not finished-had not been finishing-had not finishing) his important book about life and science at the time of his death. 17- I'm sorry I didn't answer your call yesterday. I (was studying-had studied-had been studying-studied) with my friends when my family had an emergency and I completely forgot to return your call. 18- Mariam looked so happy when we saw her last week. Perhaps she (had got-got-had been getting-has got) good grades on her exams? 19- By the time Herman Melville was in his mid twenties, he (already travelled-had already travelled-had already been traveling-has already travelled) all over the world. 20- On the day before my grandfather died, he (had been sailing-had sailed-was sailing-sailed) with my father. It had been a special day out for them.   



  - 37 - More Exercises 1- She changed the conference date though she ….… already sent 20 invitations.   a) has                b) had                c) has had                d) had had  2- Unfortunately, although he …………. for six months, Ali didn't win the race.   a) trained         b) has trained       c) was training        d) had been training  3- My friend and I …….. on the phone for more than an hour before I put it down.   a) talked        b) has been talking       c) had been talking       d) had talked  4- Ali wasn't feeling well yesterday. He …………………… hard all weekend.   a) had been studying      b) had studied       c) studied       d) was studying  5- By the time he finished reading the report, he …………. two bottles of water.   a) drank           b) has drunk          c) had been  drinking        d) had drunk  6- When his novel came out in 1851, he …………………. for five years.   a) had written      b) has been writing      c) had been writing      d) wrote  7- After he…………………… school, he worked in very ordinary jobs.   a) had left             b) has left                        c) leave                   d) was leaving  8- When Ali went to university, he …………………. English for ten years.   a) had studied     b) studied    c) has been studying    d) had been studying  9- I was tired yesterday because I …………. until late the night before.   a) had been reading        b) read         c) had read     d) have been reading  10- We ……… about staying in Alex., but finally decided to go to the Red Sea.    a) had been thinking       b) has thought  c) think     d) is thinking  11-  There was water on all the fields because it ………………. for three days.   a) has been reading        b) rained         c) had rained   d) had been raining  12-  Amir ………… school when he was 15, so he was not able to go to university.   a) had been leaving        b) leaves         c) had left     d) has left  13-  When the bus arrived at six o'clock, I …………… for an hour!   a) had been waiting        b) waited        c) had waited     d) was waiting  14-  The bus …………….. down. That's why Leila was late for school yesterday.   a) broken         b) had broken        c) had been broken         d) was broken  15-  He …………………… on the phone for an hour when the doorbell rang.   a) talked           b) had talked          c) was talking          d) had been talking  16-  By the time my mother was aged 30, she ……………………. five children.   a) was had         b) had had        c) had been having          d) have had  17-  I ………….. for an hour before I realised I was so far away from the beach.   a) had been swimming       b) had swum       c) swam     d) was swimming  18-  Years ago, after Zakaria …………………… school. he worked on a farm.    a) was leaving             b) had been leaving             c) left             d) had left  19-  Professor Williams ………………. his important book about life and science at the time of his death.   a) finished   b) hadn't finished   c) hadn't been finishing   d) hadn't finishing  20-  I'm sorry I didn't answer your call yesterday. I ………….. with my friends when my family had an emergency and I completely forgot to return your call.   a) was studying       b) had studied       c) had been studying       d) studied  21-  Mariam looked so happy when we saw her last week. Perhaps she ……………. good grades on her exams.  



  - 38 -   a) had got                b) got            c) had been getting            d) has got  22-  By the time Melville was in his mid twenties, he …………. all over the world.   a) already travelled                                         b) had already travelled                             c) had already been travelling                     d) has already travelled  23- On the day before my grandfather died, he …………. with my father. It had been a special day out for them.   a) has been sailing      b) had sailed         c) was sailing            d) sailed  24- By the time I went to sleep, I …………………….. a short story.   a) had been running        b) had read           c) have read           d) read  25- The two boys looked very tired. They …………………. football for two hours.   a) have been playing       b) had been playing       c) play      d) would play   26- Ann woke in the middle of the night. She was frightened. Perhaps she …….. .    a) is dreaming    b) dreams  c) has dreamt d) had been dreaming 27- Mother looked exhausted. She …………………….. for 2 hours.   a) cooks       b) has cooked  c) is cooking  d) had been cooking   28- When I arrived at the meeting, I found that it …………………… .    a) has just ended     b) had just ended    c) was just ending     d) just ends   29- He was so busy. By the time he stopped for lunch, he ……….. 17 phone calls.   a) had made  b) made       c) had been making  d) has made 30- How long …………………… before your train arrived?   a) had you wait              b) have you waited                                                      c) are you waiting          d) had you been waiting 31- There were floods as it ……………………. for three days.   a) had been raining      b) has been raining        c) was raining       d) rains  32- When I went to my friend's flat, she ………………. for school.   a) already left            b) has already              c) left           d) had already left 33- He said he ………………… of travelling abroad since he was a child.   a) dream          b) had dreamt        c) has dreamt        d) had been dreaming 34- Amr and his wife ...……………….. into their own flat yesterday. Before that, they had lived with Amr's parents   a) move         b) have moved         c) moved            d) had been moving 35- My father retired last week. He ……………for the same company all his life.   a) worked         b) has worked        c) has been working          d) had worked   36- Ali fell asleep during the match because he ……… to bed late the night before.   a) had gone      b) has gone           c) was going           d) had been going  37- Ali ate a sandwich during the game because he ……………enough time to eat before it started.   a) wasn't having       b) hadn't had          c) doesn't have          d) won't have 38- Hassan ………………. money from Ali because he had left his money at home.   a) borrows         b) had borrowed         c) borrowed          d) was borrowing 39- Adel asked which team was red because he ………….. these teams before.   a) doesn't see        b) hasn't seen            c) can't see           d) hadn't seen  40- Paul …………………. for work for over a year before he got a job.   a) has looked        b) was looking            c) had been looking       d) looks 41- By the time she ……….. writing her report, she had drunk three cups of coffee.  



  - 39 -   a) finishes           b) finished            c) has finished            d) was finishing 42- Their clothes …….….. dirty because they had been playing in the park all day.    a) are               b) have been              c) were being               d) were 43- He ……… for only 3 weeks, so it is not surprising that he failed his driving test.   a) had been driving          b) was driving            c) drives           d) to drive 44- I ……………………….ill for nearly a week so I went to a doctor   a) am feeling           b) was feeling             c) had been feeling          d) feel  45- The town was flooded. It ………………….  for 3 days.   a) has rained        b) had been raining         c) has been raining       d) rains  [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- Before I met you, I have been running for two hours and I felt very tired. 2- By the time he arrived yesterday, the meeting has been over. 3- Mohanad looked very tired. Perhaps he has slept badly the night before. 4- After had read the instructions, I was able to use the machine. 5- Leila looked very happy when I saw her. Perhaps she has won a prize. 6- Ehab had been finishing reading his book so he was looking for a new one. 7- Dalia sounded unhappy. Perhaps she has been watching a bad film. 8- She seemed to be very happy. Perhaps she is receiving some good news. 9- Hassan was very angry when I saw him this morning. Perhaps he loses his job. 10- As soon as I see him, I told him the good news. 11- She was tired when she arrived home. She is working all day. 12- By the time he reached the bus stop, the bus has already been leaving. 13- Before he is sending the e-mail, he made two phone calls. 14- After his father had died, the mother doesn't send her son to school. 15- By the time Ahmed was 20, his father has spent all his money. 16- He finds works as a secretary to someone who'd been a friend of his father's. 17- They discovered that Dumas has been employing other people to write for him. 18- His father probably died young because he has spent time in prison. 19- The man Dumas works for in Paris had known his father. 20- He was successful but people realized that his books had written by other people. 21- Dumas checked what his assistants have written. 22- When he dies, his son had been looking after his finances for a few years. 23- When I saw him, he hasn't finished his work yet. 24- He didn't know the truth until he reads the newspaper. 25- No sooner he had left the building than it collapsed. 26- I was terribly afraid because I have never flown before. 27- The child was so exhausted because he has been playing all day. 28- Before he wrote his novels, he has written plays. 29- He started writing in his mid twenties. By then, he travels all over the world. 30- Before he went back, he has been living with primitive people for 4 months.      



  - 40 - Language Functions  Making recommendations about a book   ^Ú<h^jÒ<á`�e<l^é‘çi<ØÛÂ< - I'm sure you'd enjoy / love this book. - You really should read this book. - I can really recommend this book to you. Giving reasons for recommending a book  Ò<íéÒˆjÖ<h^f‰_<Üè‚Ïi^Ú<h^j   - It's a very exciting interesting story. - The characters are so real. - You won't be able to put it down. - It's so easy to read. Giving opinion about a book  h^jÒ<àÂ<ï_…<ð]‚ec< - This book is too long and slow. - It's not really my kind of (book). Ö<äÞ]àÚ<^ã×–Ê_<�Ö]<íéÂçßÖ]<‹é .  - I know it's long, but I couldn't put it down.  - I have read other (novels) by…,but this one is the most exciting. - It's too serious.  Ý‡øÖ]<àÚ<†nÒ_<�^q<äÞ] - It's too hard to understand. Asking for information  l^Úç×ÃÚ<g×�  - What's the name of the book you are reading and who wrote it? - Why do you recommend this book to me? - Are you enjoying your book?  
Enrich your Vocabulary  take all possible measures  <l]ð]†qý]<ØÒ<„~jèíßÓÛ¹] imminent danger    Ôé�æ<†Ş}< <disturb the balance of nature <»<Ø×}<êÖc<ë�öèíÃéfŞÖ]<á‡]çi preserving the environment  <ê×Â<¾^Ë£]íòéfÖ]  pollution                      pç×jÖ]  reduction  Øé×Ïi sources  …�^’Ú nuclear waste                  íèæçÞ<l^è^ËÞ  soil pollution                    íe�Ö]<pç×i< < air pollution  ð]ç�]<pç×i  industrial processes    íéÂ^ß‘<l^é×ÛÂ  preventive measures              íéñ^Îæ<l]ð]†qc< <deforestation  l^e^ÇÖ]<íÖ]‡c  desertification    †{v’jÖ]  hazards <…^Ş}_<K†�^§  weather conditions       íèç¢]<Íæ†¿Ö]  coastal ê×u^‰  aquatic  êñ^Ú  acquire gŠjÓè< < positive êe^«c< <values ÜéÏÖ]< < attract h„Ÿ< <responsibility íéÖçòŠÚ< < crime íµ†q< <tunnel ÐËÞ< < scientifically béÛ×Â     



  - 41 - Exercise :- 1- You see a friend reading a book. Ask him what the book is called and who wrote it. 2- A friend asks if you are enjoying a book. Say that you are and recommend it to him. 3- Your friend asks why you would recommend the book. Say the main reason is that it is easy to read. 4- You have just bought a new CD. Recommend it to a friend.   [3] Write a paragraph of about ninety words on:   “The Problem of Pollution” You may include the following points: - Air pollution   - Noise is a sort of pollution - water pollution   - Reducing pollution  [4] Translate into Arabic: 1- Is our planet a safe place for animals? Unfortunately, it doesn't seem like it. Thousands of species have become extinct and many more are now endangered. We need to do something fast before it is too late for them. 2- Novels and stories are not only written for entertainment but they also give morals. 3- The leader should be wise, intelligent, tolerant, patient, brave and democratic. 4- We must forget our disagreements and disputes and unite for the sake of Egypt. 5- Young people need to be determined if they want to realize their goals. They must know that life isn’t so rosy all the time. 6- We think that determination can be dangerous because you don’t always see other ways to achieve your goals.  [5] Translate into English: 1- íéÚçéÖ]<^ßi^éu<àÚ<^Ú^â<]ðˆq<l^ÞøÂý]<kvf‘_J< < 2- <ì�Ş}<l]�m`i<äÖ<áçÓi<á_<àÓµ<l^e^ÇÖ]<ÄŞÎ<ác�^ß¹]<ê×ÂJ 3- êÇfßè<†ÓËi<÷_<Ôé×Â<»^–è_<àè†}û]<îÂ]†i<á_<g«<Øe<¼ÏÊ<ÔÊ]‚â_<æ<ÔŠËÞ<J 4- Œ^ßÖ]<àÚ<�nÒ<î×Â<†möi<‚Î<ÔÖ^ÃÊ_<sñ^jÞ<á_<Ü×Ãi<á_<Üã¹]<àÚJ< 5- Ðè‚‘<�}<çâ<h^jÓÖ]J 6- áû]<^ãßÚ<Øé×ÏÖ]<¼ÏÊ<‚qçè<oéu<á^jé£]<�^éŞ‘]<�nÓÖ]<š…^ÃèJ 7- ÄÚ<Ü×Î`jÖ]<êñ]‚fÖ]<á^ŠÞý]<Å^Şj‰]�éÃè<�Ö]<íòéfÖ]æ<HíÃéfŞÖ]<^ãéÊ<J                           



  - 42 - Unit 12: Population, Health and Environment  
Main Vocabulary  arthritis Ø‘^Ë¹]<h^ãjÖ] decrease <ØÏèE<�‚Â<K<íéÛÒ<K<ÜruD cell íé×} hostile êÞ]æ‚Â cure for / of <{Ö<tøÂ<KàÚ<�^Ãè Pole gŞÏÖ] diabetes <š†ÚÓŠÖ]ë† rapid Äè†‰ mend x×’è trend <å^Ÿ]<K<ØéÚ<KÌÎçÚ operate íéu]†q<íé×ÛÂ<ï†« planet gÒçÒ progress <Ý‚Ïi<KÝ‚Ïjè unrecognisable äé×Â<Í†ÃjÖ]<àÓµ<÷ tissue séŠÞ flood defences ˆq]çul^Þ^–éËÖ]<  

Additional Vocabulary  treat / treatment <�^Ãè<KtøÂ North Pole <gŞÏÖ]êÖ^Û�Ö] painful �öÚ South Pole <gŞÏÖ]êeçß¢] traditionally íè‚é×Ïi<ì…ç’e operation íéu]†q<íé×ÛÂ point <��è<Kì…^�c pray î×’è recycling �]ç¹]<†èæ‚i boss ‹éñ… upset gòjÓÚ prevent Äßµ suppose š�Ëè establish ‹‰öè population á^ÓŠÖ]<�]‚Ãi remove Øèˆè currently ^éÖ^u jungles Ù^Æ�_ environment íòée equipment l]‚ÃÚ guest Ìé• melt hæ„è care / rare <íè^Â…<K…�^Þ total ±^¶] distant ‚éÃe recognise î×Â<Í†Ãjè common diseases š]†Ú_íÃñ^�< recognition íÊ†ÃÚ damage Ì×i option …^éj}] technique hç×‰_ development <…çŞi<KíéÛßi conclusion <íréjÞ<Kí³^} production t^jÞc assure / reassure <‚Òöè<KàòÛŞè health care íév’Ö]<íè^Â†Ö] bright ÄÚ÷ import / export <�…çjŠè<K…‚’è spread <†�ßè<K†�jßè breakable †ŠÓ×Ö<Øe^Î function íËé¾æ come true ÐÏvjè fuel / flu <�çÎæ<K]ˆÞç×ËÞ_ defend / defence <ÄÊ]‚è<KÅ^Ê� hopefully <ØÓeØÚ_ movements l^Ò†u matter <Åç•çÚ<KÜãè according to {Ö<^Ïf� nervous �’Â drinkable h†�×Ö<�^‘ Climate change �^ß¹]<�Çi believable äÏè‚’i<àÓµ manage <†è‚è<K<ÜÓvjè» unlikely ØÛj¦<�Æ unreadable ìð]†ÏÖ]<gÃ‘ growing ‚è]ˆjÚ 



  - 43 - gradually ^é«…‚i unemployment íÖ^ŞfÖ] employer ØÛÃÖ]<gu^‘ employee Ì¾çÚ   
Prepositions & Idioms & Expressions   break a promise ‚Âæ<Ì×− environmental issue íéòée<íé–Î drop out of àÚ<h†Šjè make predictions ßi<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏèl]öf take turns to … <hæ^ßjè…]æ�ù]<êÓÖ look upset ^fòjÓÚ<æ‚fè look into  “vËè make sure ‚Ò`jè do research into àÂ<o§<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏè daily lives íéÚçéÖ]<ì^é£] cope with <†è^Šè<Kï…^« incurable diseases š]†Ú_íé’ÃjŠÚ< regular exercises íÛ¿jßÚ<àè…^³ operate on {Ö<íu]†q<ï†« plenty of àÚ<ì†Êæ start by {e<_‚fè work on  °Š <î×Â<ØÛÃè over a period of time kÎçÖ]<àÚ<ì�ËÖ make progress Ý‚ÏjÖ]<Äß’è run his own business äe<”^}<ØÛÂ<†è‚è keep fit and healthy äjÎ^éÖ<ê×Â<ÀÊ^¬ be crippled with … <àÚ<êÞ^ÃèJJJ the not-too-distant future gè†ÏÖ]<ØfÏjŠ¹] research teams <Ñ†Êp^§ù] treatment for {Ö<tøÂ There's no point in <ì‚ñ^Ê<÷»   

Antonyms ^ãŠÓÂæ l^Û×Ò   Word Antonym rare …�^{{{Þ< < common Ä{{{{ñ^� curable äqøÂ<àÓµ incurable <äqøÂ<àÓµ<÷IàÚˆÚ< increase {{{{è�]�ˆ{{{ decrease <ØÏèI˜Ë~ßè< healthy ê{{{v‘< < unhealthy êv‘<�Æ< <progress Ý‚Ïjè regress <Äq]�èI…çâ‚jè< rapid Ä{{{{è†‰< < slow ðê{{{{{Şe< <production t^{{{{{{jÞc< < consumption Õøãj‰]< <pleasant <…^‰IÄjº<< < unpleasant <sÂˆÚIäè†Ò<< <  
Derivatives  l^Ïj�¹]   Verb Noun Adjective predict `fßjè< < predictable öfßjÖ]< < predictable Ä{{{{ÎçjÚ< <treat �^Ãè< < treatable tø{{{{{{{Â< < treatable ä{{{qøÂ<àÓµ< <damage Ì{{{×jè< < damaged Ì×i< < damaged ÌÖ^i< <develop …ç{{{Şè< < developed …çŞi< < developed …çŞjÚ< <grow <çÛßèI�]�ˆè< growing <ç´Iì�^è‡< growing <‚è]ˆjÚIêÚ^Þ< recognise ê×Â<Í†Ãjè< < recognisable <Í]�Â]I†è‚Ïi<< < recognisable äé×Â<Í†ÃjÖ]<àÓµ< <              



  - 44 - Confusable Words   
����  wweeaatthheerr::      <‹ÏŞÖ]<‹ÏŞÖ]EEÝçée<ÝçèÝçée<ÝçèDD              --  WWhhaatt  bbaadd  wweeaatthheerr  wwee  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  hhaavviinngg..        ��  cclliimmaattee::              �^ß¹]�^ß¹]<<EEÝ^ÃÖ]<Ù^£]Ý^ÃÖ]<Ù^£]DD       --  TThhee  cclliimmaattee  ooff  tthhee  wwoorrlldd  iiss  ggeettttiinngg  wwaarrmmeerr..    
����  iiccee::      s×nÖ]s×nÖ]                                        --  PPlleeaassee,,  bbrriinngg  mmee  ssoommee  iiccee  ffrroomm  tthhee  ffrriiddggee..        ��  aann  iiccee::              ‹èa‹èa  Üè†ÒÜè†Ò               --  WWoouulldd  yyoouu  lliikkee  ttoo  hhaavvee  aann  iiccee??    
����  mmeelltt::    <hæ„è<hæ„èEEíè�^ÃÖ]<ì…]†£]<gfŠeíè�^ÃÖ]<ì…]†£]<gfŠeDD      --  SSnnooww  mmeellttss  iinn  hhoott  cclliimmaattee..        ��  mmoolltteenn::  ßÚßÚ†ã’†ã’  ))]‚q<íéÖ^Â<ì…]†§]‚q<íéÖ^Â<ì…]†§DD     --  TThheerree  aarree  mmoolltteenn  rroocckkss  iinnssiiddee  tthhee  eeaarrtthh..    
����  aa  yyeeaarr''ss  ttiimmee::                                            »»<íß‰<áç–Æ<<íß‰<áç–Æ<EEíÊ^•cíÊ^•c�†ËÚ<Ü‰÷<íéÓ×Ú<�†ËÚ<Ü‰÷<íéÓ×Ú<DD                  ��  3300  yyeeaarrss''  ttiimmee::                    »»<íß‰<áçmøm<áç–Æ<<íß‰<áçmøm<áç–Æ<EEíÊ^•cíÊ^•cÄ¶<Ü‰÷<íéÓ×Ú<Ä¶<Ü‰÷<íéÓ×Ú<DD            
����  aa  wwaayy  ttoo  ++    …‚’Ú…‚’Ú ::        --  SScciieennttiissttss  sshhoouulldd  ffiinndd  wwaayyss  ttoo  ttrreeaatt  ccoommmmoonn  ddiisseeaasseess..        ��  aa  wwaayy  ooff  ++    vv++iinngg::        --  SScciieennttiissttss  sshhoouulldd  ffiinndd  wwaayyss  ooff  ttrreeaattiinngg  ………………………………  ..    
����  SSttaarrtt  bbyy  ++  vv__iinngg::    --  CCoouulldd  yyoouu  ssttaarrtt  bbyy  tteelllliinngg  uuss  wwhhaatt  kkiinnddss  ooff  ddiisseeaasseess  ……  ??        ��  SSttaarrtt  wwiitthh  ++  nnoouunn Ü‰]Ü‰]    ::        --  II  wwoouulldd  lliikkee  ttoo  ssttaarrtt  mmyy  mmeeaall  wwiitthh  ssoommee  ssoouupp..    
����  iinnccrreeaassee  iinn ì�^è‡ì�^è‡  »»                  --  TThheerree  iiss  aann  iinnccrreeaassee  iinn  rrooaadd  aacccciiddeennttss..        ��  iinnccrreeaassee  ttoo  <�]�ˆè<�]�ˆèêÖcêÖc              --  TThhee  wwoorrlldd  ppooppuullaattiioonn  wwiillll  iinnccrreeaassee  ttoo  tteenn  bbiilllliioonnss..    
����  rreeaassoonn  ffoorr  gf‰gf‰  {Ö{Ö                    --  TThheerree  iiss  nnoo  rreeaassoonn  ffoorr  ddeeaatthh..        ��  ccaauussee  ooff  gf‰gf‰  {Ö{Ö                            --  WWhhaatt  iiss  tthhee  ccaauussee  ooff  gglloobbaall  wwaarrmmiinngg??        ��  ccaauussee  gfŠègfŠè                                        --  GGlloobbaall  wwaarrmmiinngg  wwiillll  ccaauussee  sseerriioouuss  ffllooooddss..                      
����  ttrreeaatt  ++  ÙçÃËÚÙçÃËÚ      š†Ú<�^Ãèš†Ú<�^Ãè      --  TThhee  ddooccttoorr  ttrreeaatteedd  hhiiss  iillllnneessss  qquuiicckkllyy..        ��  hheeaall        ‚Û–è‚Û–è   / /Üòj×èÜòj×è  --  HHiiss  wwoouunnddss  hheeaalleedd..  //  --  TThhiiss  ooiinnttmmeenntt  hheeaalleedd  mmyy  wwoouunnddss..        ��  ccuurree  ++  <ÙçÃËÚ<ÙçÃËÚ<K<K<“~�<“~�<K<Kš†Úš†Ú         --  TThhee  ddooccttoorr  ccuurreedd  hhiimm  ooff  hhiiss  iillllnneessss..  --  SSoommee  ddiisseeaasseess  ccaann  bbee  ccuurreedd  bbuutt  ssoommee  ccaann''tt..    
����  aaffffeecctt  †möè†möè  î×Âî×Â                  --  TThhee  rraappiidd  cclliimmaattee  cchhaannggee  wwiillll  aaffffeecctt  oouurr  eennvviirroonnmmeenntt..        ��  eeffffeecctt  �m`i�m`i                                --  TThhee  eeffffeecctt  ooff  cclliimmaattee  cchhaannggee  wwiillll  bbee  mmoorree  sseerriioouuss..    
����  ooppeerraattee  ((oonn))  {Ö<íé×ÛÂ<ë†«{Ö<íé×ÛÂ<ë†«  --  TThhee  ssuurrggeeoonn  iiss  ooppeerraattiinngg  oonn  mmyy  bbrrootthheerr  ttoommoorrrrooww..        ��  ooppeerraattee  <ØÇ�è<ØÇ�è<K<K†è‚è†è‚è                                --    II  ddoonn''tt  kknnooww  hhooww  ttoo  ooppeerraattee  tthhiiss  mmaacchhiinnee..    
����  hhoossttiillee  ((oonn))  êÞ]æ‚ÂêÞ]æ‚Â  --  We didn't expect such a hostile reaction to our ideas..        ��  hhoosstteell  <àÓ‰<àÓ‰<K<Kíf×Ş×Ö<kéeíf×Ş×Ö<kée          --    We stayed in hostels when we travelled in Europe..    

Language Notes   hundred     thousand     million      billion 
��<å„â<ÓÖ]<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<áç{Ói<ì�f{Ò<l^{éÛÓÖ<��{iæ<�‚{¦<�‚{Â<^ãÏfŠ{è<�<]ƒc<^{Ú_<]�†{ËÚ<áçÓi<�‚¦<�‚Â<^ã×fÎ<ð^q<]ƒc<l^Û× ^Ã¶J< <- His salary is 5 hundred pounds a month. - Thousands of people watched the match on TV yesterday.   

� common  <Äñ^�<EíÞ…^Ï¹]<»<áøÓ�<^�D       :           (more common – most common)  (commoner – commonest)    



  - 45 - - The world’s commonest diseases : diabetes , heart disease and arthritis.   
� Currently  :  <^éÖ^u<E†ÛjŠÚ<Å…^–Ú<^ãÃÚ<êi`èD<   - He is currently doing research into new ways of treating common diseases.   
� Turn into Ùç¬ êÖc    - The climate change will turn other areas into desert.   
� If someone has diabetes, they will always have it. ( Ä¶<�Û–Ö]æ<�†ËÚ<ØÃËÖ]  )   

Tape script 
The future of medicine Presenter: Good afternoon and welcome to "The World Tomorrow", the programme which looks into the future and predicts what life will be like in 20, 30 or 40 years' time. Today’s guest is a university professor of medicine who is currently doing research into new ways of treating common diseases. Welcome to the programme Professor Osman. Could you start by telling us what kinds of diseases you are working on at the moment? Prof Osman: Thank you, of course. At the moment, my research team and I are looking at three of the world’s commonest diseases: diabetes, heart disease and arthritis. I’m pleased to say that we’re making progress in all three areas. We think that fewer people will be living with these diseases in the future. Presenter: That’s excellent news. So, are you working on new treatments for these diseases? Prof Osman: Yes, we are, but the most exciting news is that sometime in the not-too-distant future, we’ll be treating these diseases to cure them and not only to manage them. Presenter: How is curing a disease different from managing it? Prof Osman: Well, let’s take the example of diabetes. At the moment, we cannot cure diabetes. If someone has the disease, they’ll always have it. We can only help people to manage it so that it doesn’t become worse. In 2030, people may be taking medicines which cure diabetes completely, so that the person no longer has the disease. Presenter: That really is very exciting. Could you explain how this is possible? Prof Osman: Well, traditionally, doctors have always treated diseases by giving their patients medicines of some kind, or by operating on them. In the future, we’ll be using new cells from patients to repair parts of their body which are damaged. So, if a patient’s heart is damaged, we’ll be able to mend it with new cells from the patient’s own body. We’ll also be making new tissue from the cells in a laboratory. Presenter: This is fantastic. When are we likely to see these developments? Prof Osman: I think that I’ll be working on the project for the next 15 to 20 years. Presenter: Thank you for being our guest this afternoon, Professor Osman, and for bringing us such good news. Prof Osman: It’s my pleasure.     



  - 46 - Reading & Critical Thinking 
Our Future Environment              Many experts are predicting that the population of the world will increase to around ten billion by the year 2100. At the same time as the population increases, they believe that rapid climate change will affect our environment. Climate scientists are now looking at the effect of this trend on our growing population. Some believe that in the year 2100, the planet we will be living on will be almost unrecognisable.             Most people agree that, over the next 50–100 years, the earth will be getting gradually warmer because of climate change. This means that the ice on mountains, at the North Pole and at the South Pole will be melting very quickly. This will probably cause serious floods and may mean that many people will have to leave their homes. The prediction is that in 2100, many millions of people will be living in different areas or even in different countries because of floods. Also, climate change will turn other areas into desert and this will affect food production. This means that in the future, more people will be importing their food from areas less affected by climate change.             It is also possible that the world’s population may not increase to ten billion. If the effects of climate change mean that our environment becomes hostile, the populations of some countries may even be decreasing in around 40 years’ time. Of course, we cannot be sure that any of these predictions will come true. However, we can be certain that scientists and engineers will be working hard to reduce the effects of climate change, for example by building flood defences to protect growing cities.   

Questions & Answers on Reading   1- How, do you think, the population of the world will change in the future?   It will probably increase to around 10 billion by 2100. 2- What effects, do you think, climate change will have in the future ?  The earth will get warmer causing ice to melt and producing floods, and other areas will become deserts. 3- Will climate change during the next 100 years be fast or slow?   I think, it will be fast. 4- According to the writer, in which 3 places will ice be melting in the future?   The ice will be melting on mountains, at the North Pole and the South Pole. 5- What will happen to people if the areas where they live are flooded ?   They will have to leave their homes. 6- Where, do you think,  people will get their food from?   People will have to import their food from other places. 7- Why is it possible that the population in some countries will decrease?   The climate will be very hostile and many people may move to other countries. 8- What other things can scientists and engineers do to reduce the effects of climate change? 



  - 47 -   They can develop new types of fuel and crops which can grow in desert areas. 9- Are flood defences needed in Egypt? If so, where or who would they protect?   Yes, to protect low areas on the sea and cities and villages that are near the Nile.   
Vocabulary Definitions   arthritis Ø‘^Ë¹]<h^ãjÖ] a disease that causes pain and swelling in the joints of the body cell íé×} the smallest unit of a living thing  cure tøÂ to make someone better diabetes <š†Úë†ÓŠÖ] a disease in which there is too much sugar in your blood mend x×’è repair something that’s broken or damaged operate <íé×ÛÂ<ï†«íéu]†q cut open someone’s body to remove or repair a part that’s damaged  progress <Ý‚Ïi<KÝ‚Ïjè to move forward , develop or improve. tissue séŠÞ what plant and animal cells are made of decrease ØÏè to become less hostile êÞ]æ‚Â  very unpleasant , unfriendly or aggressive pole gŞÎ< < the most southerly or northerly part of the world rapid Äè†‰ very fast trend <å^Ÿ]<KÌÎçÚ the way a situation is developing  planet gÒçÒ very large round object in space which goes round  the sun  unrecognisable äé×Â<Í†ÃjÖ]<àÓµ<÷ changed so much in a way completely different flood defences ˆq]çuá^–éËÖ]<< < protection against floods for towns and buildings   

Prefixes and Suffixes    The word The Prefix   íñ�^fÖ] The suffix   íÏuøÖ] recognise ê×Â<Í†Ãjè unrecognisable åˆéé³<àÓµ<÷ recognisable åˆéé³<àÓµ drink h†�è undrinkable äe†�<àÓµ<÷ drinkable h†�×Ö<Øe^Î believe Ñ‚’è unbelievable Ñ‚’è<÷ believable µäÏè‚’i<àÓ read _†Ïè unreadable _†Ïè<÷ readable äið]†Î<àÓµ employ Ì¾çè unemployment íÖ^ŞfÖ] employment Ìé¾çi employ Ì¾çè unemployed Ø�^Â employee Ì¾çÚ break †ŠÓè unbreakable †ŠÓè<÷ breakable †ŠÓ×Ö<Øe^Î cure �^Ãè incurable ê’ÃjŠÚ curable äqøÂ<àÓµ understand ÜãËè misunderstand ÜãÊ<ðêŠè misunderstanding ÜãÊ<ðç‰   
Exercises on Vocabulary  [1] Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 1- It's now possible to put new ……….into the patient’s body to treat some illnesses.   a) cells                   b) soils                        c) organs                 d) cellular  2- Doctors are making …….... towards successfully treating many common diseases.    a) programs           b) probaganda           c) jobs                     d) progress  



  - 48 - 3- My grandfather finds walking painful because he has ………….. in his kness .   a) colic                   b) diarrhea                  c) arthritis               d) arteries 4- Doctors sometimes use ……...made in a laboratory to repair damaged body parts.   a) skin                    b) tissue                      c) test tubes           d) funnels 5- Her uncle has ..…….. , so he's taking medicine to control the sugar in his blood.   a) headache          b) stomachache          c) cancer                 d) diabetes                               6- Sleeping for an hour or two always ……………….. his headaches.   a) cures                 b) sharpens                 c) increases            d) doubles 7- There are so many new buildings on the beach that it has become …………… .   a) unbreakable     b) unrecognisable       c) unreadable         d) unbeleviable  8- There has been a small ……………  in the number of people who visited the museum this year.   a) decrease           b) debate                     c) debit                    d) decay 9- There are eight …………. which go round our sun.   a) plants                b) stars                        c) planets                d) pants 10- Jungles and deserts can be …………… environments for people to live in.   a) hostility             b) hosts                       c) fantastically        d) hostile 11- Global warming is a modern ……..…… that many people are worried about.   a) trade                  b) trend                        c) road                     d) tend 12- After the earthquake, our area became …………….. I can’t find my house.   a) known               b) recognizable           c) unrecognisable  d) recognise 13- Our plants will die because there is a ………………. in the amount of rain.   a) decrease           b) increase                  c) raise                     d) rise                            14- Small animals often make ..……… movements to escape from their enemies.   a) racket                b) rocket                      c) rapid                    d) rapidly 15- If more land becomes deserts, food ………………. will be affected.   a) production        b) prediction               c) infection              d) section  16- We need to ……. the hospital equipment that was damaged in the earthquake.   a) mind                  b) fax                            c) mend                   d) amend 17- Take one of these pills and they will ………….. your headache immediately.   a) treatment          b) cure                         c) curative               d) care 18- After the road accident , doctors had to …………………. on the driver’s leg.   a) co-operate        b) lubricate                  c) collaborate         d) operate 19- In the future, do you think people will be ………… healthier than they are now?   a) more                  b) less                          c) most                   d) much 20- How do you think that health ……………. will change in the future ?   a) care                   b) cure                         c) cart                      d) treat 21- A team of scientists  are studying some of the world’s ……………… diseases .   a) cinnamon          b) rarely                      c) commonest         d) communist  22- What is the difference between curing a disease and …………….. it?   a) manage             b) managing               c) merge                   d) management 23- He's currently …………. research into new ways of treating common diseases.    a) making             b) do                            c) doing                   d) taking 24- What kinds of diseases are you working …………….. at the moment ?   a) at                        b) in                             c) with                     d) on               



  - 49 - 25- My …..…. team and I  are looking at three of the world’s commonest diseases.   a) research            b ) searching              c) search                 d) researching    26- We can’t cure ……………… people but we can help them manage diabetes.   a) diabetes            b) diabetic                   c) dialectic              d) domestic 27- We will  also be ……………….. new tissue from the cells in a laboratory.    a) doing                 b) taking                      c) managing           d) making 28- When are we …………………. to see these developments ?   a) likely                  b) possibly                  c) probably             d) definitely 29-They believe that rapid climat change will …………… our environment.   a) affect                 b) effect                       c) effective              d) affection 30- The earth will be getting ………….. warmer because of climate change .   a) gradual              b) regular                    c) graduation          d) gradually  31- The ………... on mountains  at the North and the South Pole will be melting.    a) ice cream          b) ice                            c) snowy                 d) icy 32- If ice melts, it will probably cause serious ………………. .   a) blood                 b) mud                         c) floods                  d) funds 33- Climate change can also affect food ………… if other areas become desert.   a) grow                  b) producer                 c) taste                    d) production 34- Of course , we can’t be sure that any of these predictions will ………… true.   a) make                  b) come                       c) do                        d) have 35- People should build flood  …………… to protect growing cities.   a) defences           b) attackers                 c) fences                 d) curtains 36- Small children should be careful with glass because it is …………………. .   a) break                 b) unbreakable           c) breaking              d) breakable 37- I can’t read the magazine because the print is so small .It is ………………. .   a) breakable          b) readable                 c) unreadable          d) drinkable 38- The water in this river is ………..……. It becomes very dirty.   a) undrinkable      b) drunk                      c) drinking               d) drinkable 39- Many experts are predicting the world population to …………… to ten billion.   a) decrease           b) reduce                    c) increase               d) discount 40- Dams are mainly built to be some sort of ……………….. against floods.   a) injection            b) protection              c) infection               d) inspection 41- Cancer is a serious illness, but it can be … ……………… nowadays.   a) distributed        b) cured                      c) caught                  d) healed 42- That girl was openly ……….…. towards her friends so they don't like her.   a) friendly              b) hostile                    c) gentle                   d) tolerant 43- Doctors know the difference …….……. curing a disease and managing it.   a) in                        b) among                    c) from                     d) between 44- Climate change will turn some areas ……………..... desert.   a) into                    b) up                            c) out                       d) in 45- It's …………………… for a driver to ignore traffic lights.   a) thinkable           b) lawful                      c) unthinkable         d) expected      



  - 50 - [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- The process of developing or becoming better is known as making progressive.  2- Groups of cells that make up animals and plants are called issue. 3- To mind is to fix or to repair something that’s broken or damaged. 4- To operation is to cut open someone’s body to remove or repair a damaged part. 5- A disease which causes pain in the muscles and joints is known as arithmetic. 6- The smallest part of an animal or plant is the atom. 7- To care is to make an illness better. 8- A renal failure is a disease in which there is too much sugar in the blood. 9- You shouldn’t  be hostages to those who are younger than you. 10- If we don’t put an end to the raped growth of population, we will suffer a lot. 11- We all hope that the prices will increase in the future.  12- After his accident, his face became unreadable. 13- Dirty water is drinkable. If you drink it , you will damage your health. 14- Why are doctor’s handwriting is always readable? I can’t read it . 15- What do you think of the effect of this tend on our village? 16- The earth is getting gradual warmer. 17- Egypt improves computers and cars from Japan. 18- Health fare has greatly improved in Egypt recently. 19- One should look at the light side of life to feel satisfied. 20- Don't put anything believable in your bag. It might break.   
Grammar 

Future Continuous will be +  v.ing 
•<ì�‚¦<ì�Ê<Ùø}<æ_<^Ú<kÎæ<»<pæ‚£]<Ø‘]çjÚ<áçÓè<Íç‰<p‚§<öfßj×Ö<†ÛjŠ¹]<ØfÏjŠ¹]<Ý‚~jŠè<<ØfÏjŠ¹]<»V< <- The government will be trying to reduce the effects of climate change. - Between 2020 and 2030, we will be helping people with diabetes. - You'll recognize me when you get there. I'll be wearing jeans and a white t-shirt.  - Please, don't come at 9 o'clock. She'll be sleeping at that time.  
•<<géi�Ö]<�<ó�<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<†ÛjŠ¹]<ØfÏjŠ¹]<Ý‚~jŠè<æ_<ØfÏjŠ¹]<»<ämæ‚£<¼éŞ~jÖ]<V - Don’t ring at 8 o’clock. I’ll be having dinner with my family. - I’ll be playing tennis tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.m. - This time next week, I will be travelling to Cairo.   
•†}a<p‚u<Üjè<^Ú‚ßÂ<æ_<†}a<p‚u<äÃŞÏè<^Ú‚ßÂ<]†ÛjŠÚ<áçÓè<Íç‰<p‚u<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<<Ý‚~jŠè<^ÛÒ<< ØfÏjŠ¹]<»E<JÄ�^ÏiD - You will be waiting for her when her plane arrives tonight. - I will be staying at the Hotel, if anything happens and you need to contact me. - He will be studying at the library tonight, so he won't see you when you arrive.  
•<^ÛÒ<ØfÏjŠ¹]<»<kÎçÖ]<‹ËÞ<»<^ÃÚ<á]†ÛjŠé‰<°m‚u<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<Ý‚~jŠè<E<Jë‡]çiD - At the party tomorrow, Ahmed will be singing while Sarah will be dancing. - I will be working hard next week while you will be relaxing on the beach.  



  - 51 - •<^–è_<†ÛjŠ¹]<ØfÏjŠ¹]<Ý‚~jŠè<<áû]<“~�<ä×ÃËè<^Ú<àÛª<^Ú‚ßÂ<V - Don't call him now, he'll be doing his homework. - I don't want to disturb them. I'm sure they'll be cleaning the house at the moment.  
•<<æ]<…çÃ�<æ]<í‰^u<æ]<íÖ^u<àÂ<�Ãi<�Ö]<Ù^ÃÊù]<ÄÚ<†ÛjŠ¹]<ØfÏjŠ¹]<Ý‚~jŠè<÷<Õ]…�cæ]<<íéÓ×Ú<æ]<ÜãÊ<V - Maher will be at my house when you arrive.  (Not: will be being) - After I study, I will know all the answers for the test. (Not: will be knowing)  may be + -ing  
•<<pæ‚£]<í×Ûj¦<p]‚u_<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<Ý‚~jŠi<Eì‚ÒöÚ<�Æ<DÏjŠ¹]<»<ì†ÛjŠÚ<áçÓj‰<ØfV - More people may be moving to Cairo in the next 50 years.  - In 100 years, people may be living in space.  - When she’s 21, she may be working in London.  

Exercises on Grammar  [1] Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 1- The programme predicts what life ………………. like in 40 years' time.   a) would be           b) will have been   c) will be being        d) will be 2- We think that fewer people ……………….. with these diseases in the future.   a) will be living     b) may live             c) have lived            d) have been living 3- We ……………… these diseases to cure them not only to manage them.   a) may treat           b) would treat        c) will be treating    d) may be treat 4- I'm sure that these predictions ………………………. true.   a) will come          b) will be coming   c) may come           d) may be coming 5- I'm not sure but the government …………… vast areas of the desert soon.   a) will be reclaiming   b) will reclaim   c) may be reclaiming   d) have reclaimed 6- I wonder what we ……………………… this time next year.   a) will do               b) shall do              c) do                         d) will be doing 7- He's going on holiday. This time next week he ……………. in the sea.   a) will sail             b) will be sailing     c) sails                     d) would sail 8- In five years' time, Ali will probably ……………. with his parents.   a) be lived             b) still live              c) be still living       d) still living 9- In an hour's time, Hanaa ……………… home on the train.   a) will be travelling    b) will travel     c) travels                 d) travelled 10- It's arranged. We …………………… in the red sea tomorrow morning.   a) will swim           b) will be swimming c) may be swimming  d) may swim 10- In ten years' time, I I hope ………………….. in a hospital.     a) would work       b) may work          c) will be working         d) will work  12- We …………………… probably be there for two weeks.   a) will                     b) may                   c) are going to               d) are  13- Amira has a job interview tomorrow. I'm sure……………………… well.   a) might do           b) may do              c) will have done          d) will be doing  14- This time next week, Samir…………………… basketball with his friends.   a) will be playing  b) may play           c) may be working        d) will play   



  - 52 - 15- I expect that he ……………………  the match next Friday.   a) wins                   b) will win             c) will be winning         d) is winning 16- When I'm 80, I think everyone ………………… longer.        a) would live         b) may be living    c) will be living             d) will live  17- Where do you think you …………………………. when you're 50?      a) would work       b) may work          c) will be working         d) will work  18- They ………………….. a new company in the future. It's probable.   a) may be setting     b) will set           c) will be setting          d) would set 19- I think we ………………… new wells of oil soon.   a) may discover    b) will be discovering     c) discover    d) have discovered 20- Don't phone me at 8.00 a.m. tomorrow. I …………………… to the airport.    a) drive            b) will be driving         c) have driven             d) would drive  
More Exercises 1-It's arranged. We (will go – go – are going – may go) to the Red Sea this summer. 2-I think my cousin (will study – studies – going to study – would study) engineering.  3-(Are you playing – Do you play – Shall you play – Do you go to play) tennis after school today? 4-My German lesson (is stating – starts – has been starting – start) at four o'clock this afternoon. 5-The launch of the satellite (is being – are being – is – was) at 7.50 tomorrow. 6-We (will – may – are going to – are) probably be there for two weeks. 7-I can't talk at the moment. I (do – will do – am doing – have done) my homework. 8-I can't meet you this afternoon. I (am doing – do – have done – may do) the shopping. 9-Hello, Ahmed. I (go – am going – have gone – would have gone) to the airport in a minute. 10-My plane (is leaving – shall leave – leave – leaves) at 10 o'clock tomorrow. 11-I am studying medicine. I (may be – am going to be – am being – be) a doctor. 12-She (will – should – is going to – may ) probably do the shopping tomorrow. 13-I expect that he (wins – will win – is going to win – is winning) the match. 14-Perhaps they (are visiting – are going to visit – will visit – may) visit us next Saturday. 15-Somebody is knocking on the door. I (am going – will go – have gone – go) and open it. 16-She (is flying – flies – fly – would fly) to Spain next Monday. Everything is arranged.  17-Watch out! You (are dropping – drop – are going to drop – would drop) the glasses. 18-Don't phone me at 8.00 a.m. tomorrow. I (drive – will be driving – have driven – would drive)    



  - 53 - [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- Nader is going on holiday. This time tomorrow, he shall be swimming in the sea. 2- This time next month Salma revise for her final exam. 3- This time tomorrow, Nada will be studying hard. I’m uncertain. 4- In two years' time lmad study English at university. 5- In 20 years from now Khaled run his own business. 6- This time tomorrow, he will swim in the sea while I'll be working. 7- Don’t call my brother at two o’clock, he will be slept. 8- The family will watch the match from 7.00 to 9.00 this evening but I will be out. 9- Tomorrow  My friend will be owning a new car . 10- Don't come at 4 o'clock tomorrow. I sleep then. 11- This time next year, he may visit the Holy Mosque in Mecca. 12- This time tomorrow, Adel lies on the beach. 13- I'm not sure but I will be travelling to London next Friday. 14- Manar will take a course in English in three months' time. 15- From 8 to 10 tomorrow, she will revise for her exams. 16- Don’t call my brother at two o’clock , he will be slept. 17- This time tomorrow , he will swim in the sea. 18- I expect he is doing the job in three weeks’ time. 19- Perhaps I am meeting him this time tomorrow. 20- I shoot you if you come any closer. 21- I hope you are visiting me in my home one day. 22- Don't come at 4 o'clock tomorrow. I sleep then.  
Language Functions Expressing Worries Ð×ÏÖ]<àÂ<�fÃjÖ]  Saying you are worried  íéÖ^jÖ]<l]�fÃjÖ]<‚u_<Ý‚~jŠÞ<Ð{{{{{{{{{{{×ÏÖ]<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö<F<- I'm feeling very nervous.      ‚è‚�Ö]<†içjÖ^e<†Ã�_        - I'm afraid that I might…. (fail)…    <^²†Ê<Íç¤]<�e^jßèEJJJØ�Ê_<<<D <- I find  it worrying.            Ð×Ï×Ö<]çÂ‚è<]†Ú_<]„â<á_<‚q_<- It worries me.                              Ð{{{{{{×Ï×Ö<çÂ‚è<†Úù]<]„â<- That doesn’t stop me from worrying about….. á`�e<Ð×ÏÖ^e<…çÃ�Ö]<àÚ<�Ãßµ<÷<]„âJJJJ<<<<<<J <Reassuring <F<^Ú<“~�<àòÛŞÞ<êÓÖ<zíéÖ^jÖ]<l]�fÃjÖ]<‚u_<Ý‚~jŠÞ <- Don’t worry about it.       ÷á`�Ö]<]„ãe<Ð×Ïi<        - I'm sure it'll be fine.           Ý]†è<^Ú<ê×Â<áçÓè<Íç‰<†Úù]<á_<‚Ò`jÚ<^Þ_   - There's no point in worrying about it.   <<<<<†Úù]<]„â<á`�e<Ð×Ï×Ö<êÂ]�<÷<- Try and look on the bright side.       »<êe^«÷]<gÞ^¢]<êÖc<†¿ßi<á_<Ùæ^u†Úù]<]„â<   - Just  relax. Nothing will happen.         <Ôé×Â<áçâ<zðê�<p‚¬<à×Ê      Examples:   



  - 54 - 1 A We're getting the results of our school tests tomorrow.    B I know I'm feeling very nervous    A Listen, don’t worry about it I'm sure it'll be fine.    B That's what everyone says, but I'm afraid that I might fail. 2 A Did you hear about the lion that escaped from the zoo?    B Yes, but it's a long way from here. There's no point in worrying about it.    A I know, but lions can move quite fast, can't they?    B Just relax. Nothing will happen here! 3 A You don't look very happy. What's the matter?    B I've been listening to a radio programme about climate change and I found it worries me     A Try and look on the bright side Scientists are doing everything they can to protect us. 4 A Are you all right?    B My little brother hasn't come home from school yet. It worries me.    A He's probably playing with his friends.    B I know, but that doesn’t stop me from worrying about him.   Practice:- 11--  YYoouu  eexxpprreessss  yyoouurr  wwoorrrriieess  aabboouutt  tthhee  rreessuullttss  ooff  yyoouurr  sscchhooooll  tteessttss..  22--  YYoouu  hhaavvee  hheeaarrdd  tthhaatt  aa  lliioonn  eessccaappeedd  ffrroomm  tthhee  zzoooo..  YYoouu  eexxpprreessss  yyoouurr  wwoorrrriieess..  33--  YYoouu  tteellll  yyoouurr  ffrriieenndd  tthhaatt  yyoouu''rree  wwoorrrriieedd  aabboouutt  yyoouurr  ssiicckk  bbrrootthheerr..  44--  AA  ffrriieenndd  iiss  ffeeeelliinngg  vveerryy  nneerrvvoouuss  aabboouutt  aann  iinntteerrvviieeww..  YYoouu  tteellll  hhiimm  nnoott  ttoo  wwoorrrryy..    [3] Write a paragraph of about ninety words on:      1- Global warming                             2- Hostile environments    [4] Translate into Arabic:   1- Most people feel that their jobs are becoming more and more stressful. They work extremely hard and don’t have enough time to relax, so they look for continuous sunshine on the most luxurious beaches. 2-The main purpose of buildings has always been to protect people from bad weather. In countries with hot and cold seasons, insulated buildings keep out heat and cold. In hot dry area, buildings with thick walls keep out the heat.  3- We can't solve all our problems but we find solutions to some of them. As man finds solutions, he is the one to create problems and overcome them.  4- Scientists have said that we haven’t been the only creatures living on this globe. There are other creatures that come and leave for unknown reasons.   5- Infectious diseases such as cholera are very dangerous. It can spread quickly especially in crowded places.  6- There are many things to be said in favour of technological advancement. It undoubtedly makes people's lives easier.  7- Without the benefits of technology, the world would be a much harder place to live in.     



  - 55 - 1I÷^¥<»<]�fÒ<^Ú‚Ïi<†’Ú<l‡†u_<‚ÏÖ<<Ù^’i÷]<Øñ^‰æ<æ<ì…^rjÖ]<æ<íÂ^ß’Ö]<l   2Iá_<g«<<Ù„fi<�^ÃÖ]<Ùæ�Ö]<<løÓ�Ú<Ø£<íéß–Ú<]�çãq<ë…]†£]<Œ^fju÷]æ<ê}^ß¹]<�ÇjJ 3I<àè†}û]<h…^Ÿ<àÚ<‚éËjŠÞ<á_<g«<»^éqçÖçßÓjÖ]<æ<íÂ^ß’Ö]<J< < 4I^ãfßrjÖ<^Þ‚ãq<ï…^’Î<Ù„fÞ<á_<g«<]„Ö<HíòéfÖ]<î×Â<íéf×‰<…^ma<íu^éŠ×Ö<J< < 5I<íé}^ß¹]<Íæ†¿Ö]<gŠu<†}û<‚×e<àÚ<Ì×j−<êÞ^f¹]<ÜéÛ’i<ácJ< < 6IÕ…çèçéÞ<»<l_‚e<^ãßÓÖæ<�^ÃÖ]<»<h^vŠÖ]<l^v�^Þ<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<áû]<‚qçi<J< < 7Iíè†ÏÖ]<àÂ<‚éÃe<ÙˆßÚ<»<êi†‰_<ÄÚ<ÜéÎ_<Ìè†Ö]<±c<gâƒ_<^Ú‚ßÂ<J< < 8I|^rß×Ö<Ô×éf‰<çãÊ<|çÛŞÖ^e<î×vji<á_<Ôé×Â<g«<J< <                                                                          



  - 56 - Revision D 
 

Revision Vocabulary 
 pigeon íÚ^· flexible á†Ú prepare <‚ÃèIˆã«< flexibility íÞæ†Ú whaling á^jé£]<‚é‘ flexibly íÞ†Ú<íÏè†Şe chase �…^Şè rapidly íÂ†Še protect êÛ¬ catch a disease š†²<h^’è plenty of àÚ<�nÒ serious <�^qI<�Ş} dolphin °ËÖæ� decrease <ØÏèIØ×Ïè< make sure ‚Ò`jè save lives |]æ…]<„Ïßè compare á…^Ïè around ê{{{Ö]çu stomach ache “{ÇÚ determined <Ý‡^ÂIÜÛ’Ú< cough Ù^Ã‰ determination <íµˆÂI…]†‘c< vaccination xéÏ×i cure �^Ãè smallpox ë…‚¢]<š†Ú cope with çè<gÒ]I†è^Šè< blind êÛÂ_ keep up with <gÒ]çèI†è^Šè< organisation íÛ¿ßÚ the rest ê{{Î^fÖ] adapt to ÄÚ<ÌéÓjè work for ë‚Ö<ØÛÃè employ Ì¾çÚ transport <ØÏßèIØÏßÖ]< employee Ì¾çÚ frightened <Ìñ^}IhçÂ†Ú< employer ØÛÃÖ]<gu^‘ challenge ë‚vjèIë‚ < break down ØŞÃjè go wrong ØŞÃjè keep calm äñæ‚â<ê×Â<ÀÊ^¬ advantage ìˆéÚ option …^éj}] efficiently ìð^ËÓe continue †ÛjŠè face äq]çè high in / low in <{e<îßÆ<K{e<�ÏÊ manual jobs Ù^ÛÂ_íèæ‚è<   

Definitions   cure tøÂ< make an illness better decrease ØÏè< became less, or made less determined ÜÛ’Ú< wanting to do something very much diseases š]†Ú_< illnesses rapidly íÂ†Še< very quickly serious �Ş}< bad or worrying cope gÒ]çè< deal with something successfully employee Ì¾çÚ< someone who is paid to work for someone else employer ØÛÃÖ]<gu^‘< a person or company that pays people to work for them face äq]çè< have to accept or deal with a bad situation or problem flexible á†Ú< able to change or be changed easily option …^éj}] something that you can choose to do   



  - 57 - Tape script  
Modern Medicines Medicines are amazing, aren’t they? If you have a stomach ache or a cough, you can visit a doctor and you usually feel well again in a few days. A few hundred years ago, it was different. People who were ill often died, especially children. People did not know what to do when they became ill. They could not control the diseases that killed them. Today, there are new medicines which help people to live healthier lives. Some of these cure diseases completely, while vaccinations can stop people getting the diseases at all.         Before 1980, there was a disease that had killed 35% of the people who got it. It was called smallpox. A few people who had caught the disease did not die, but became blind. It was a terrible disease. Then, after 1980, nobody caught the disease any more. The World Health Organisation (WHO) had been working for many years to give people vaccinations to stop the disease. It had worked.         In the future, there will be more vaccinations and many diseases will not be spreading around the world as rapidly as they do today. The number of people catching serious diseases has already decreased in recent years. However, it won’t be easy to stop all of them. People who caught smallpox could not catch it again, but other diseases can be caught more than once. It is harder to stop these diseases. You could also see when people had smallpox, but other illnesses are harder to see.          People will always be falling ill from some diseases, but the future looks much better, especially for children. Before the year 2000, only about 25% of children had vaccinations that stopped them from catching diseases. Today, 80% of children have vaccinations. WHO say that this has saved the lives of around three million children a year, and they are determined to help even more children in the future. One day, perhaps we will be living in a world without serious diseases. That would be fantastic, wouldn’t it?   

The Growth Of Slums Your grandparents probably worked in the same job all their lives. However, the way people work today is changing rapidly. It is unlikely that you will find a job and stay in it for the rest of your life. You will need to be flexible. This means being prepared to learn new skills and to adapt to different situations.         It is important to plan for the future, but you need to think flexibly when your plans change. For example, you and your friends plan to travel to a different city by train. You arrive at the station, but your train has broken down. Do you go home, or do you keep calm and think of other options? If you are prepared to be flexible, you might be able to find another way to travel to the city. You can continue your journey if you take a later train or find another form of transport.        At school, students who think flexibly are not frightened of new challenges. They keep calm when things go wrong and don’t stop doing something because it is difficult. This will be an advantage when the students finish their education. Many employers now say that being flexible is one of the most important skills  



  - 58 - they look for in an employee. Businesses do not know what problems they might have in the future. They want employees who will know how to cope with these problems efficiently, and who are happy to face challenges.  
Questions & Answers 1- What happened to 35% of people who caught smallpox before 1980? -  They died of the disease. 2- Why, do you think, people didn’t catch the disease after 1980?    - The World Health Organisation had stopped the disease. 3- Why is it harder to stop some diseases than it was to stop smallpox?    They can be caught more than once; they are harder to see. 4- How many children have vaccinations that stop them catching diseases today?       - 80% 5- How many children’s lives has taking vaccinations saved?        It has saved around three million children. 6- In what kind of a world may we be living in the future?   We may be living in a world without serious diseases. 7- How do you know how much protein, fat etc. is in food when you buy it?   You can sometimes see this information on a label. 8- How many different jobs did people usually use to have in their lives?  - They probably had one. 9- When do you think people need to think flexibly?  - You need to think flexibly when your plans go wrong. 10- Why do you think it is useful to be flexible at school?    To keep calm when things go wrong and not stop doing something as it's difficult.  11- Why do you think many employers want people who think flexibly?  - These people cope when there are problems and are happy to face challenges.   

(Workbook pages 73- 76)  1- Finish the following dialogue: Dalia and Amany are at the shops Dalia     : Shopping makes me hungry. Oh, lookl 1) ……………………………. . Amany : You're right, the sweets aren't expensive. Dalia     : I think I'll buy some. Amany : 2) …………………………………………………..………………………? Dalia     : Yes, I know they are bad for me, but I like them. Amany : I'm worried that you will become ill if you eat lots of sweets. Dalia    : 3) …………………………………. I won't eat too many. Let's look in the  bookshop I'm sure you'd love the new Detective Jones book. Amany : 4) …………………………………………………………………………… . Dalia    : You like exciting stories. Amany : I enjoyed his last story. 5) …………………………………………………? Dalia    : You’ll probably finish it right away. Amany : You're right, I'm sure I won't put it down!   



  - 59 - 2- Write what you'd say in each of the following situations: 1- You read in the news about bird flu. You are worried that it will come to Egypt. 2- There is a very good new museum near your school. You want to recommend it to a friend. 3- Tell your younger brother/sister that it is good to drink lots of milk because it contains protein. 4- A friend asks you where you will be living in ten years. You think that you will live in Cairo, but you are not sure.  3- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 1- Zeinab ............. Mona that London was the biggest city in England.   a- said   b- told   c- explained   d- promised 2- He said that he was going to see the new film about space the ............. week.   a- last   b- this   c- following    d- before 3- The river was very full because it .................. for a week.   a- rain   b- rains   c- been raining   d- had been raining 4- Before my father worked for the bank, he ......... as a manager at a supermarket.   a- works   b- is working  c- had worked   d- have been 5- Next year, my older brother ................. medicine at university.   a- will be studying   b- be studying       c- studying   d- studies 6- It’s possible that my cousin Riham won’t come to the family party next week because she ………............ working at the hospital.   a- may   b- be    c- may be    d- had been 7- The fire grew quickly because it ...................... for many months.   a- did not rained   b- had not rained   c- was not raining  d- is not raining 8- The farmers said that they ................... organic fertilizers in the following year.   a- will use   b- use   c- would use   d- had used 9- The smallest parts of your body are called ....................... .   a- cellars   b- caves   c- cells    d- centimetres 10 The man was very ill so the doctors decided to ........................ on him.   a- celebrate  b- operate   c- cooperate   d- organise 11- The boat stopped at the island and all the tourists went ....................... .   a- ashamed  b- attached   c- confused   d- ashore 12 Africa and Europe are two of the world’s .......................... .   a- oceans   b- continents  c- countries   d- planets 13- If you eat that fish you might be very ill. It is .......................... .   a- poisonous  b- organic   c- modified    d- genetic 14- The farmer put all the old grass in a field where he knew it would………….. .   a- root   b- rot    c- rubbish    d- fertile 15- The number of visitors to the museum ................... from 5 million to 2 million.   a- increased  b- modified   c- reduced    d- decreased 16- Leila works very hard at school because she is ........ to go to a good university.   a- determined  b- developed  c- distracted   d- disliked 4- Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- Some people don't like to eat food that has been genetically operated.    



  - 60 - 2- The influenza of this cake include fruit and eggs. 3- Don’t jump into the river or you might down.  4- Sami’s text message said that he has arrived safely.  5- We became ill because the vegetables have been washed in dirty water.  6- I asked Doaa what she had been doing yesterday. 5- Read the following passage, then answer the questions:        The world is a big place, isn't it? But how many people can live on it? It is believed that before the second century CE, the population of the world was below 300 million. The population grew slowly. It took 1,600 years before the population doubled to 600 million. By the middle of the eighteenth century, it had become 800 million. Then, the population started to grow more quickly. In the year 2000, the population was eight times the amount it had been in 1750, at more than 7 billion. Today, it is about 7.5 billion.         What about the future? It is thought that the population will be growing even faster in the next 100 years. Ten billion people may be living on our planet in the year 2100. However, the population of some countries is going down. There will probably be enough space for everybody, but you r grandchildren will be living on an even busier planet than the one we live on today. A) Answer the following questions: 1- How many people live in the world today?  2- When did the population of the world start to grow more quickly?  3- Why do you think that the population will be growing faster in the future? 4- Do you think that there will be enough space for everybody in the future? Why? B) Choose the correct answer: 5- What do you think the word doubled means?   a- got smaller    b- became three times as big   c- became two times as big  d- stayed the same 6- The main idea of the text is that the world's population will continue to grow.........   a- but some countries will decrease b- and there will be 10 billion people    c- but it grew slowly in the past   d- but the world will be different than today 6- Answer only THREE (3) of the following questions: 1- How do you think climate change will affect food production? 2- What do you think will happen if the world becomes much warmer? 3- Do you think Ahab in Moby Dick was right to want to kill the whale? Why? 4- Why do you think that the crew of the Pequod wanted to help Ahab?  5- Do you think that more of our food should be genetically modified? Why? D) The Novel 7- Answer the following questions: 1- What saved Gulliver when the baby dropped him? 2- How do we know that Glumdalclitch was a kind girl? 3- Why did the farmer decide to take Gulliver to the market? 4- Why do you think that the farmer stopped people going too close to Gulliver? 5- Do you think that the farmer was a greedy man? Why / Why not!   



  - 61 - - Read the following quotation and then answer the questions: "After a few weeks, I had lost a lot of weight and felt ill and tired. The farmer saw that I looked like a skeleton and was worried I would die." 6- Why did Gulliver feel tired and ill? 7- Why did the farmer not want Gulliver to die? 8- What happened to Gulliver after this? E) Writing 8- Write a paragraph of about (100) words on ONE (1) of the following: a- Why science will stop the problems of the future. b- What I know about healthy eating. F) Translation 9- A) Translate into Arabic: 1- The teacher said that we were all hardworking students.  2- Fewer people will be living with serious diseases in the future. B) Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English:  1I<ì†ÓÖ]<á_<ð^Û×ÃÖ]<‚ÏjÃè<<í•…ù]íÚ�^ÏÖ]<íß‰<°ŠÛ¤]<»<^òÊ�<†nÒ_<áçÓj‰<J 2Ik×ŞÃi<‚Î<kÞ^Ò<í×Ê^£]<áù<àè†}`jÚ<]çÞ^Ò<J< <                             



  - 62 - Unit 13: Keeping Safe  
Main Vocabulary  angle íèæ]‡ stretch è�‚Ûj blink �Ú†è electrical êe†ãÒ bright <ÄÚ÷<KÄ�^‰ simple ¼éŠe brightness <ÅçŞ‰<Ká^Ã¹ socket í�éÊð^e†ãÒ< flat ïçjŠÚ point out <|†�è<K°fè height Å^Ëi…] plug ð^e†ãÓÖ]<Ø‘çè moist <g�…<KØ×fÚ unplug ð^e†ãÓÖ]<Ø’Ëè moisture íeç�†Ö]<íq…� major / main éñ…êŠ<K<î‰^‰] permanent Üñ]� majority íéf×Æ_ temporary kÎöÚ overload Ø{{łÛŽ£]<‚èˆè< <position <íÞ^ÓÚ<K<ÄÎçÚ<KÄ•æ fire extinguisher Ðè†£]<íè^Ë�  

Additional Vocabulary  prevention íè^Îæ electricity ð^e†ãÒ head teacher Ùæ_<Ü×ÃÚ active / activity <¼é�Þ<K½^�Þ rest <|^i†èIíu]…< action <ØÃÊ<KíÒ†u damaging <†Ú‚ÚIÜŞ¦< common Äñ^� health problem íév‘<í×Ó�Ú ache <�_I�öè< healthy êv‘ headache Å]‚{‘ unusual �^jÃÚ<�Æ serious <�^qI�Ş}< adults <°ÇÖ^fÖ]<K…^fÓÖ] repetitive <…†{ÓjÚIØº< bring <†–vŁèIg×«< strain <�^ãqcIÑ^â…c< relation íÎøÂ injury íe^‘c mainly ^‰^‰_ involve <àÛ–jèIØÛ�è< pain / painful <�_<K�öÚ sore <ÄqçÚI�öÚ< recommend ê‘çè user ÝŽ‚~jŠÚ recommendation <íé‘çiIíéÒ„i< avoid gßrjè smoke alarm á^}‚Ö]<…]„Þc<‡^ãq personal ê’~� fire alarm ‡^ãqÐè†u<…]„Þc< include <àÛ–jèIØÛ�è< period ì�Ê remind  †Òÿ„Łè equipment l]‚{ÃÚ blanket íéÞ^Şe experience <{{Ö<š†ÃjèI{e<†µ< connect Ø‘çè view <‚â^�èI†¿ßÚ< disconnect Ù^’i÷]<ÄŞÏè viewer ‚{Žâ^�Ú lid ð^ŞÆ level ë·çjŠÚ pour g’è smooth <‹×Ú_IÜÂ^Þ< simplicity í�^Še measure ‹éÏè low ˜Ë~ßÚ measurement Œ^{éÎ sit straight ÷‚jÃÚ<‹×« 



  - 63 - slight ÌéË� explain <|†�èI†ŠËè< slightly íËéË�<íq…‚e go on <Ø‘]çèI†ÛjŠè< screen í�^� persuade = convince ÄßÏè fire Ðè†uI<Ø’ËèI�†Şè< intend <ëçßèI‚’Ïè< bathroom <Ý^·Iš^u†Ú< sensible <ØÎ^ÂIÜéÓu< basic rules ‰^‰_<‚Â]çÎéí escape <h†ãèIhæ†â<  
Prepositions & Idioms & Expressions  take a break from àÚ<íu]�‰]<„}`è let …. down Ù„− make changes to »<l]�éÇi<p‚¬ equipped with {e<ˆ{ã¥ It takes ages í×èç�<ì�Ê<Ñ†ÇjŠè focus on †èê×Â<ˆÒ fly at a height of…. Å^Ëi…]<ê×Â<�Şè be in use Ýÿ‚~jŠŁÚ looks into the future ØfÏjŠ¹]<Í†�jŠè to do with {e<íÎøÂ<äÖ computer-related  †içéfÛÓÖ^e<¼fi†Ú move around ØÏjßè repetitive strain injury ì…†Ój¹]<�^ãqý]<l^e^‘c put out óËŞè take regular breaks íÛ¿jßÚ<íu]…<l]�Ê<„}`è take an action  Í†’jè do stretching exercises ð^·ý]<àè…^³<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏè make…worse ØÃ«JJJðç‰_ find it helpful to…  á_<‚éË¹]<àÚ<äÞ_<‚«JJJJ everyday life  íéÚçéÖ]<ì^é£] in case the worst happens _ç‰ù]<pæ‚£<^fŠ  related to {e<¼fi†Ú increase in <ì�^è‡» follow advice ívé’Þ<Äfjè work out a fire escape plan Ðè†£]<àÚ<ì^rß×Ö<íŞ}<‚« spend on  ê×Â<ÐËßè  

Antonyms ^ãŠÓÂæ l^Û×Ò  Word Antonym temporary kÎöÚ< < permanent Ü{{{{{ñ]�< <appear †{{{ã¿è< < disappear ê{{{{Ëj−< <common {{ñ^�Ä{{< < rare …�^{{{{{{Þ< <natural êÃéf�< < unnatural êÃéf�<�Æ< <at least Ø{{{{Îù]<ê×Â< < at most gÖ^ÇÖ]<»< <regular Ü{{{{¿jßÚ< < irregular Ü¿jßÚ<�Æ< <bottom Å^{{{Î< < top í{{{{ÛÎ< <majority íéf×Æù]< < minority é×Î_{{{{{{í< <include <àÛ–jè<IØÛ�è<< < exclude ‚ŽÃfÿjłŠÿè<I�njŠè<< <turn on ØđÇÿ�Łè‡^ãq<< < turn off ‡^ãq<Ð×Çè< < 
Derivatives  l^Ïj�¹]  Verb Noun Adjective repeat  …†{{{{Ójè< < repetition …]†{{{{{Ói< < repetitive <…†ÓjÚIØº<< <tire <gŽÃjèIÐŽâ†è<< < tiredness <Ñ^â…cI�^ãqc<< < tired <gÿÃjÚIÐÿâ†Ú<< <sadden á·̂ {{{{vŁè< < sadness áˆ{{{{₣£]< < sad ˆuàè< <



  - 64 - brighten <Ñ†�è<Isãjfè<< < brightness <ÅçŞ‰I|ç•æ<< < bright <ÄÚ÷IÄ�^‰<< <injure <gé’è< < injury íe^‘c< < injured |æ†¥<h^’Ú< <overload ‚ñ]‡<ØÓ�e<ØÛÿvŁè< < overload ‚ñ]‡<ØÛŽu< < overloaded ‚ñ]‡<ØÛ§<ØÏnÚ< <strain <Ðâ†èI‚·ã«<< < strain <�^ãqc<IÑ^â…c<< < strained <‚ÿã¥IÐ{{{ÿâ†Ú<< <flatten ëçŠè< < flatness ð]çj‰]< < flat ë·çjŠÚ< <reflect ‹ÓÃè reflection Œ^ÓÃÞ] reflected ‹ŽÓÿÃłßŁÚ persuade Ä{{{{ßÏè persuasion Å^{{{{{ßÎc persuasive Ä{{{{{ßÏÚ describe Ì’è< < description Ì{{{{‘çÖ]< < descriptive ê{{{{Ë‘æ< < 
Confusable Words  

� The phrasal verb ( come ): 
� come up with = offer / propose        †Ójfè<<Å�−<<{   <š†ÃèI<»<†ÓËè<I      - The best authors are always very good at coming up with new ideas. 
� come out :        <t†−I<…‚’è<<I†ã¿è<                - Do you know when the new James Bond film is coming out?     - If news of the marriage comes out, he will be in trouble. 
� come round : wake up after an operation or illness    ‚éÃjŠè êÂçÖ]      - Mona came round slowly after the accident, but she’s fine now.  

� remember / remind to / remind of:     � remember:   äŠËÞ<ð^Ï×i<àÚ<†Ò„jè              - She remembered to take medicine.     � remind to +  …‚’¹] :  <†Ò„Ł{{èE“{~�<í{Ş‰]çe<†{Ò„jè<D<         - Remind me to bring my camera.     � remind of:  <†Ò„Ł{{èE†Ò„Ł{{è<Ùø}<àÚ<†}_<“~�e<^Þ<æ]<ØÓ�Ö]i^Ê†’i<æ]<äÖ^ÃÊ_äD         - He reminds me of his father.  
� sensible / sensitive : 

� sensible   <ØÎ^ÂIÜéÓu<   - He's very sensible when it comes to spending money. 
� sensible <g‰^ßÚ      - We're travelling, so please wear sensible clothes. 
� sensitive Œ^Šu       - Don't be too rude to her. She is sensitive.  

� angle / angel : 
� angle     íèæ]‡   - The lines meet at a sharp angle.      
�  angle íãqæ †{¿Þ    - From this angle, the plan did not seem like a good idea.  
�  angel ÕøÚ       - Heaven is filled with angels.  
� Thank for †Ó�è ê×Â         - Thank you for your help .  
� Thanks to       Ø–Ëe        - Thanks to Allah �<‚Û£], I succeeded.  

� electric / electrical  : 
� electric ð^e†ãÓÖ^e<ØÛÃè          - lights / car / kettle / curtains / sets ìˆãq_  
� electrical  íÎøÂ<äÖð^e†ãÓÖ^e<   - engineer/ goods/ shop/ fuse �]‚Â/ fault/ current - Engineers have designed electric cars that use batteries. - My uncle works as an electrical engineers.  



  - 65 - � include / contain / involve : 
� include <àÛ–jèEØÒ<àÚ<ðˆqD    - We study different languages including French.  
� contain  <ïçj¬Eä×}]‚e<ó�D       - This bag contains some important papers. 
� involve <àÛ–jè  - Some accidents involving electrical equipment can happen.  
� involve (in) ½…çèE<^Ú<†Úa<»<äŠËÞD   - I am afraid ! your brother is involved in the crime.  

� point to / at / out : 
� point to êÖc<��èE<�‚¬D    - He pointed to the picture.  
� point at <hç’è<Kç©<äqçè       - He pointed the gun at the woman. 
� point out <|†�è<K<°fè<K<x•çè<   - He pointed out the lesson carefully.   

� put out / off / on : 
� put out = extinguish    óËŞè  - Putting out electrical fires using water will make the situation worse.          
� put off = postpone Øqöè    
� put on weight = gain weight ‚èˆè á‡æ     

� take : 
� take part in = share in = participate in �èÕ…^<  - Did you take part in the poetry competition?  
� take place = happen = occur p‚¬       - When did the accident take place? 
� take the place of = replace Ø¦<Ø¬<   - He resigned and I took his place.   

� A number / The number : 
� A number of àÚ<�‚Â<E<Ä¶<ØÃÊæ<Ä¶<Ü‰]<D    - A number of members are against the new law.  
� The number of àÚ<�‚Â<<E<�†ËÚ<ØÃÊæ<Ä¶<Ü‰]D  - The number of blood donors is not enough.  

Language Notes  
� ØÂ^Ê + (have) + ÙçÃËÚ  + pp ffŠÖ]<Ý]‚~j‰÷]<ð^ßfÖ]<]„â<êÛŠèî                - Adel had his eyes tested in hospital. <çâ<ØÛ¢]<å„â<ØnÚ<»<ØÂ^ËÖ]gfŠj¹]í×Û¢]<»<�çqçÚ<�Æ<êÏéÏ£]<ØÂ^ËÖ]<^Ú_<¼ÏÊ<p‚£]<»<J< <  - We’re having our house painted this weekend.   - My washing machine is broken; I need to have it repaired.  



  - 66 - �  Å…^–Ú<Ý^i<   ( over the last week )     - You have sent them over the last week.  
� The increase in computer use has brought with it problems related to different parts of our bodies: mainly our eyes , backs and arms.   
�  Most of + íÊ†Ã¹]<Ü‰]<- Most of the pain we feel after using our computers are temporary.  
� At last / At least: 
� At last ]�}_<  - He arrived at last.  
� At least <ØÎù]<ê×Â<  - Take five minute break at least.  
� RSI:<= Repetitive strain injury - RSI can lead to permanent damage. Üñ]�<Ì×i     

Vocabulary Definitions  angle íèæ]‡ the position from which something is viewed blink �Ú†è shut and open your eyes quickly brightness <ÅçŞ‰ the quality of light given or reflected by an object. flat (adj) ïçjŠÚ describe something that’s level , smooth and even. height Å^Ëi…] the measurement from the bottom to the top of an object . moist g�… describe something that’s slightly wet , damp and humid. permanent Üñ]� describe something that’s intended to last or continue forever position íÞ^ÓÚ the location of an object electrical êe†ãÒ using or to do with electricity fire extinguisher <íè^Ë�Ðè†£] a piece of equipment used for stopping / putting out small fires  majority íéf×Æ_ the most of the people in the group overload <‚èˆèØ{{łÛŽ£]< < put too much electricity through something. point out |†�è tell someone something simple ¼éŠe describe something that’s easy to do or easy to understand unplug  <Ø’Ëèð^e†ãÓÖ] to disconnect a piece of electrical equipment by taking its plug out of a socket socket í�éÊ< < < < a place in a wall where you can connect equipment to the supply of electricity  
Tape script  

Computer health and safety Good morning. I want to thank your head teacher for inviting me to speak to you today about using computers without damaging your health. So, I’m here to answer all the questions that you have sent me over the last week.   



  - 67 -         We all need computers, don’t we? When your head asked me to come here, I wanted to know where the school was. So, I looked on my computer to find it. We all use computers as part of our everyday life, at home, at school and at work. Computers are great, but it‘s important to use them in the right way, and that is what I want to talk about today.         Many of you asked me how long people spent on a computer each day. Well, it is not unusual for adults and children to be on their computers for six or seven hours every day, and this increase in computer use has brought with it problems related to different parts of our bodies: mainly our eyes, backs, and arms.          One of you said that you had pain in your arms after using a computer. You asked me how long the pain would last. Most of the pain we feel after using our computers are temporary and disappear after a rest or a change of activity.         The most common computer-related problems are headaches and pain in our arms, back and neck. The most serious of these is repetitive strain injury, or RSI, which can lead to permanent damage. Another student wanted to know why he was getting RSI. Problems like this are usually caused by sitting in an unnatural position for long periods of time or having your chair in the wrong position. Perhaps the most important way of preventing these problems is to take regular breaks from your computer: at least five minutes every hour. During these breaks, you should move around or do stretching exercises. You should also make sure your desk or table is the right height and the computer screen at the correct angle. You will also find it helpful to have your feet flat on the floor.        Some of you asked me what you could do to prevent damage to your eyes. If you are a regular computer user, you should have your eyes tested once every two years. To avoid eye problems while you are working, blink regularly and focus on things which are further away than the computer screen. Other actions that you can take include keeping the air in the room moist, for example by using plants or a glass of water. This will stop your eyes from becoming dry. Also change the brightness of your screen from time to time and, of course, keep your screen clean. These are some of the basic rules for avoiding health problems related to computer use. Follow these and you should not experience serious problems.  
Reading & Critical Thinking 

Safety at home One of the most common causes of personal injury is an accident at home, and the two groups most in danger from these injuries are children under five and adults over seventy.          Recently, a group of people were asked where most accidents took place at home. The majority correctly said the kitchen, because this is where most house fires begin. The bathroom is also a danger area, because this is where many older people fall and where some accidents involving electrical equipment happen.          When we asked a safety expert what we could do to prevent accidents at home, he came up with some simple but useful ideas. He pointed out, for example, that we should not leave food cooking in the kitchen. He also recommended a number of other simple things we could do, including turning off  



  - 68 - and unplugging electrical equipment when it was not in use, and not overloading electrical sockets. He also said that all homes should have smoke alarms.         Finally, we asked him what we should do if a fire started at home. He suggested that all homes should have at least one fire extinguisher and that families should work out a fire escape plan in case the worst happened. He also reminded us that throwing water on a fire, for example on a fire caused by electrical equipment, does not always put it out and can make the situation worse. In these cases, a fire blanket is recommended.         If everyone follows this simple advice, the number of serious injuries caused by accidents at home can be reduced.   
Questions & Answers on Reading  1- Where do you think most accidents happen at home?   In the kitchen and the bathroom.  2- Which two groups of people have most accidents at home?   Children under five and adults over seventy. 3- Why do you think Children and the elderly have most accidents at home?   Because young children don’t always understand about dangers in the home, and old people can forget things and sometimes fall over easily. 4- What two dangers are there in bathrooms?   Many older people fall in bathrooms and some accidents involve electrical equipment. 5- What can be the problem with throwing water on a fire?   Throwing water on a fire of electrical equipment can make it worse. 6- Why do you think the kitchen is where most accidents at home happen?   Because it is where most house fires begin. 7- What should people do if they are not using electrical equipment?   They should turn them off or unplug them. 8- What two pieces of equipment could help people put out a fire ?   A fire extinguisher and a blanket . 9- How else should people prepare in case there is a fire ?   Families should prepare a fire escape plan. 10- What dangers do you think there are in the kitchen ?   There are many dangers from electrical equipment, hot ovens and sharp knives. 11- What dangers do you think there are in bedrooms and living rooms?   There might be electrical equipment ( computers and televisions ), toys on the floor, open windows ,glass that might break ,etc. 12- What other causes of personal injuries can you think of?   You can fall over something or fall down the stairs.    Something might hit you  if it falls or breaks.  13- Where do accidents usually take place?   Most accidents happen in the living room, however the most serious accidents happen in the kitchen or on the stairs. 14- What dangers are there for teens and middle-aged people? 



  - 69 -   There are dangers from cars (driving or walking across a road), fires, pollution, etc. 15- Do you think people’s everyday lives are becoming safer or less safe?   Less safe because there are a lot of road accidents, electric fires, gas choke, etc.   Safer because people can now take strict precautions to avoid accidents. 16- Why do you think some people don’t follow safety advice from experts?   Because they think that they know better than experts who worry too much. 17- What can we do to persuade people to follow this advice?   We can show people facts (the number of road accidents over a certain period).  
Exercises on Vocabulary  [1] Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 1- We use fire ……………. for stopping small fires.   a) extinguisher     b) distinguish         c) alarm                  d) fighter 2- If you ……………. electrical equipment , it stops working.   a) turn up              b) unplug                c) plug                    d) turn on  3- There is a tree in our garden which is growing at a very strange ………………. .   a) angel                 b) angles                 c) angels                d) angle 4- There are no hills or mountains, so the road is very ………………….    a) ups and downs   b) flat                    c) bumpy                d) curved 5- The bridge over the river is not ……………….. . It will not be there next year.   a) temporary         b) temporarily         c) contemporary   d) permanent 6- Can you change the …………….. on the television. It is very dark.   a) brightness        b) lightning             c) bright                  d) plight 7- Plants grow better in soil which is ……………. .   a) most                  b) moist                  c) dry                       d) drought  8- The ……………. of mount Sinai is 2.285 metres above sea level.   a) tall                     b) width                   c) length                 d) height   9- I must move because I am sitting in an uncomfortable …………………… .   a) post                   b) disposition         c)  position            d) composition  10- If you get something in your eye, you should ………………. quickly.   a) blink                  b) drink                    c) wake                  d) prick  11- A ……….. is the place in a wall where you can connect electrical equipment.   a) socket               b) rocket                  c) locket                 d) bucket 12- If you point something ...….. , you tell someone about something they didn’t know or see.   a) on                      b) out                       c) at                        d) to 13- It can be very dangerous to ………………. a socket.   a) download          b) upload                c) load                    d) overload   14- The ………………. of a group is most of the people in it.   a) major                 b) majority              c) minority             d) minor  15- Something that is ………………. is not difficult.   a) sample              b) hard                     c) simple                d) facilitate  16- Omar came ………………. a good suggestion for what to get Nabil.   a) up with              b) out                       c) round                 d) on     



  - 70 - 17- A new novel I want to to read comes  ………………. next week.   a) up with              b) out                       c) round                 d) on    18- The best authors are always very good  at coming …………. with good ideas.   a) up                      b) out                       c) round                 d) on   19- Mona came ………………. slowly after the accident , but she is fine now.   a) up with              b) out                       c) round                 d) on   20- Why is …………….. strain injury a serious problem.   a) repetition          b) repeated              c) repetitive           d) repeat 21- In pairs, ………………. turns  to say these sentences .   a) take                   b) put                        c) get                     d) put    22- …………..…… is the weather usually like when the sea is flat?   a) Which                b) What                    c) How                   d) Why      23- We all use computers as part of our ……………. life.   a) every day          b) everyday             c) every year         d) every month  24- Many of you asked me how long people spent ……….. a computer each day.   a) in                       b) on                         c) at                       d) of 25- This increase ………… computer use has brought with it problems.   a) in                       b) on                         c) at                       d) of 26- Computers cause problems related ……………..…… our bodies.   a) for                     b) with                      c) to                        d) of 27- Most pains after using computers are …………..and disappear after a rest.   a) temporary         b) permanent          c) lasting               d) for ever 28- The most ………….. computer – related problems are headaches and pain.   a) commonest      b) common              c) rarely                 d) rare 29- To prevent these problems is to take regular ……………. .   a) medicine           b) brakes                 c) breaks               d) breaking 30- During these breaks, you should …………. stretching exercises.   a) do                      b) make                    c) doing                 d) giving 31- Make sure your desk or table is the right ………………. .   a) high                   b) height                  c) highly                d) highness  32- Make sure  your computer screen is at the correct ………………. .   a) ruler                   b) flat                       c) angle                 d) triangle  33- You will also find it  helpful to have your feet ……………….  on the floor.   a) lean                   b) far                        c) forward              d) flat  34- You should have your eyes ……………….  every two years.   a) test                    b) tested                  c) testing               d) tests   35- To avoid eye problems while you …………… working, blink regularly.   a) are                     b) were                     c) was                    d) is 36- Keep the air in the room ………………… by using plants or a glass of water.   a) moist                 b) moisture             c) dampness          d) dry 37- Change the ………………. of your screen from time to time.   a) bright                b) brightness           c) colour                d) sound   38- I will speak to you about using computers without ……………. your health.   a) damaging         b) damage                c) damaged           d) damages 39- One of the most common …….. of personal injury is an accident at home.  



  - 71 -   a) causes              b) cause                   c) reasons             d)  reason  40- Where do most accidents take …………………. at home ?    a) part                    b) happen                c) palace               d) place  41-The bathroom is a danger area, because it is …………. many older people fall.   a) which                b) when                    c) where                d ) what 42- The safety expert said that all homes should have smoke …………………. .   a) fires                   b) alarms                 c) arms                  d) fighters 43- He suggested that all homes …………….. at least one fire extinguisher.   a) has                    b) have had             c) are having         d) should have 44- Throwing water on a electrical fire can make the situation …..…… .   a) worse                b) better                   c) best                   d) good 45- The debate focused ……………….. tree main problems.   a) in                       b) on                         c) at                       d) of 46- Why is …………….. strain injury a serious problem. a) repetition              b) repeated         c) repetitive               d) repeat 47- In pairs ,................ turns  to say these sentences. a) take         b) put             c) get          d) put   48- There is a tree in our garden which is growing at a very strange …………………. a) angel                    b) angles               c) angels                d) angle 49- There are no hills or mountains , so the road is very ………………… a) ups and downs     b) flat                  c) bumpy              d) curve 50- The bridge over the river is not ……………….. it will not be there next year. a) temporary           b) temporarily       c) contemporary         d) permanent  [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- If I felt tiredness, I usually go to bed early. 2- The bright of the sun made it very difficult to drive next to the lake. 3- There was a lot of happiness when we heard that uncle had made an accident. 4- There is great sadness when our son gets the first prize. 5- Tired can stop you remembering things so you should have rest. 6- What tall are you? I am 1.89 metres tall. 7- An eagle is the position from which something is viewed. 8- To blank is to shut and open your eyes quickly. 9- The quality of light given or reflectedby an object is called frightning 10- If some thing is even, smooth and level, it is fiat  11- If something is slightly wet, damp or humid, it is drought. 12- The rocket is on the other side of the room so the light has a long wire. 13- Remember to plug electrical equipment before you go away on holiday. 14- The answers to the questions were quite difficult, so I did well in the exam. 15- Be careful not to download that socket. You are using it for two many things. 16- The minority of the students come to schoolboy bus. Only two come by train. 17- We keep a fire extinguished in our kitchen just in case there’s a fire. 18- My grandfather turn out the house where he used to live when he was a child.  19- It took the player five minutes to come out when he fell to the ground. 20- In case of following this advice, home accidents can be increased.  



  - 72 - Grammar Direct Questions  said / said to     asked 
�<<<<<<<{{e<^{ãßÂ<h^{«<�{Ö]<í×ò{‰ù]<í{Ö^u<»<yes/ no <<<<Ý‚~jŠ{Þif / whether<<<<<æ<¼{e…<ì]�`{Ò<êi`{è<<^â‚{Ãe< <ØÃËÖ]<Üm<ØÂ^ËÖ]<V)<Ý‚~jŠÞ<whether<<ÄÚ<¼ÏÊor not<JD< <-  She said, “ Do you speak French?”       =      She asked if I spoke French. - He said, “Have you ever been abroad?”  = He wondered if I had ever ……. . 
�<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<æ<¼{e…<ì]�`{Ò<Ý^ãËj{‰÷]<ì]�_<‹{ËÞ<Ý‚~jŠ{Þ<H<<Ý^ãËj{‰]<ì]�`{e<_‚{fi<�Ö]<í×ò‰ù]<íÖ^u<»<<êi`{è<<^â‚{Ãe< <ØÃËÖ]<Üm<ØÂ^ËÖ]V - He said, “Where did you spend your summer holiday?”   = He wanted to know where I had spent my summer holiday. - He said, “What are you doing now?”      = He asked what I was doing then. 
�<l^Û×ÓÖ]<Í„u<Àu÷<do/does/did <†�^fÚ<�Æ<±c<Ù]öŠÖ]<Øèç <‚ßÂV 
�ö{ŠÖ]<_‚e<]ƒc<¼ÏÊ<íßÚ‡ù]<†{éÇji<<ê•^¹]<»<ØÃËe<Ù]V -” How much do you earn?”    =   He wonders how much I earn. - “How much do you earn?” =   He wondered how much I earned. 
�<<Ý‚~jŠÞ<†�^fÚ<�Æ<±c<°Ö]ö{‰<Øèç{ <íÖ^{u<»< and if  Ý^{{ãËj‰]<ì]�_<æ_and + V - He said, “ Why are you late? Did you miss the bus?”      He wondered why I was late and if I had missed the bus.  - He said, “Where did you buy it. How much did it cost you?”       He wanted to know where I had bought it and how much it had cost me. 
�<<š†{{ÃÖ]<íÖ^{u<»<:offer < <- He said, “Shall I get you some tea?” = He asked if he could get me some tea.     He offered me some tea. / He offered to get me some tea. 
�<g×ŞÖ]<íÖ^u<»<requestV< <- He said, “Could you open the window, please?”      He asked me to open the window. 
�<<Øèç <àÓµæ<í{{éiû]<l]…^fÃÖ]<<ï‚uc<Ý]‚~j‰^e<†�^f¹]<<�Æ<±c<Ù]öŠÖ]<V< < < <Past Present I inquired I’d like to know I wanted to know I want to know I wondered I wonder I had no idea I don’t know I asked I ask I didn’t know Can / Could you tell me…?    
� Ý‚Â<Àu÷<<<‚Ãe<ÙçÃËÚ<�Û•<Ý]‚~j‰]<. wondered / inquired      



  - 73 - Exercises on Grammar  [1] Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 1- He asked me why ………………… to work abroad.   a) I want                   b) I wanted          c) do I want             d) did I want  2- They asked me if my parents ………………… I was there.   a) know                    b) are knowing   c) have known        d) knew  3- Nabil asked Yasser ………………… he was doing.   a) what                     b) when               c) how                     d) where   4- She asked me ………………… the bag for her.   a) carrying               b) to carry           c) carry                   d) carried  5- He asked me ……………………. I had a driving licence.   a) whether               b) what                c) how many           d) how high  6- She asked me ………………… I could tell her how old I was.   a) how                      b) when               c) why                     d) whether 7- They want to know who ………………… the match.   a) did win                 b) won                 c) do win                 d) does win  8- She asked me which university ………………… .   a) had I been to       b) go I to             c) did I go to            d) I had been to 9- She asked him ………………… he was going out with.   a) which                   b) what                c) whether               d) who  10- She asked me whether my uncle …………. I was trying to find another job.   a) know                    b) know               c) knew                    d) known 11- He asked me why ………………… to work for their company.   a) do I want             b) had I wanted   c) did I want            d) I wanted  12- I wanted to know ………………… she came home early or not.   a) if                          b) why                  c) whether               d) when   13- She wondered how ………………… about working in a big city.   a) I would feel         b) did I feel          c) do I feel               d) had I felt  14- Rami wanted to know where Mona ………………… 2 days before.   a) is                          b) has been         c) had been             d) would be   15- I wondered what ………………… of my idea.   a) they thought        b) did they think     c) had they thought     d) will they think  16- Wada asked Sara if she she ………………… the bus to school.   a) take                       b) takes                c) has taken             d) took    17- Tarek asked who Mazin ………………… playing football with.   a) had                        b) had been         c) has been              d) is  18- I asked him what ………………… then.   a) was he reading    b) had he read     c) he had read          d) he was reading  19- He asked me if ………………… a new car the previous month.   a) do I buy                b) did I buy           c) I would buy          d) I had bought   20- He asked me if I knew that his sister ………………… ill.   a) is                           b) has been          c) had been              d) will be  21- She asked me, "…………………   the DVD?"   



  - 74 -   a) Have you watched                  b) You have watched    c) You're watching                      d) Are You watch 22- He wanted to know how much I …………………  for my car.   a) pay                       b) have paid        c) had I paid           d) I had paid 23- Farouk asked Osman why ………………… late.   a) was he                 b) are you            c) is he                    d) he was 24- The teacher said, " Where …………………, Hazim ?"   a) your book is       b) your books were    c) the books are    d) is your book 25- Karim ………………… Nour if there was sugar in the cup.   a) asked                  b) told                   c) said                     d) talked 26-  Samy asked Alaa where ………………… that precious stone.   a) had she found    b) she had found       c) did she find      d) she found 27- They wanted to know ………………… music.   a) if I played            b) did I play         c) do I play              d) that I play  28- She wondered ………………… there was anything interesting at the weekend.   a) if                           b) where              c) when                   d) that  29- He asked me ……………… I had written my report or not.      a) whether      b) weather           c) if          d) had 30- Samia asked Hala ……… she was doing anything the next day.     a) unless       b) whether           c) without         d) except 31- The teacher asked Ahmed ……… all the way on foot.    a) why he came b) if did he come  c) how would he come d) if does he come 32- Ahmed asked me where ……… the day before.    a) I had gone      b) I went              c) had I gone         d) did I go 33- Mahmoud promised he would not tell anyone what ……… done.     a) had I        b) I had               c) have I           d) I have 34- Taha's mother asked him where ………………….. .   a) he had been      b) had he been   c) has he been         d) he has been 35- Do you know What ……………………..    a) does this mean?     b) this means?     c) this means.        d) this meant?  [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1. Nabil asked Yasser what he is doing. 2. Rami wanted to know where had Mona been. 3. Warda asked Sara how she usually gets to school. 4. "What were you doing this evening?" Hamid's mother said to him. 5. Tarek wanted to know who Mazin has been playing football with. 6. Reem's mother asked her when would she be home. 7. Zeinab's parents wants to know what she had done at school that day. 8. "Who I shall invite to my birthday party?" Riham said. 9. She asked him what had he been doing since he left school. 10. She wanted to know what is the capital of Egypt. 11. She said me why I wanted to work abroad. 12. He asked me weather she had a driving licence. 13. She wanted to know if had he taken the money.   



  - 75 - 14. The boys said to me , " Where I do live ? " 15. She said that she watches TV. 16. She didn't know why did I borrow the money. 17. He wanted to know if she enjoys swimming. 18. She asked him why did he leave his last job. 19. She wanted to know unless he was planning to join university. 20. John asked where did I buy my shirt from. 21. He asked me why didn't I lock the door the night before. 22. Peter wondered how much had I paid for the suit. 23. He asked me whether I finish reading the book he had lent me the week before. 24. He wondered how long did I stay in Paris the previous year. 25. He asked me if I had saw his newspaper.  26. He wanted to know how would I feel about working in Luxor.  27. He asked me whether I think I would enjoy working there. 28. We had no idea whether he won the last match or not. 29. He inquired where he can find a place to buy a glass of water from. 30. Adli asked me where were the changing rooms.  
Language Functions 

Persuading   Making Persuasion  Responding to Persuasion Go on. Hazim. Oh , you have persuaded me You are not going to let me down.  That's a good idea. That sounds fine. Come on it is a great film. You will love it. Personally, I'd prefer..   (Disagreeing) I'd say …? Let's say … Let's … Sorry, I don't agree.      (Disagreeing)  1 Nabil : Hi, Hazem. I’m going to the beach this afternoon. Do you want to come with me? Hazem: Hi, Nabil. I’d love to go to the beach, but I’ve got too much to do. Nabil : Go on, Hazem. Hazem: No, I can’t. I have to finish my homework by tomorrow. Nabil : It’s a lovely day. A swim in the sea will do you good. Hazem: I’d love to, but I can’t. Nabil : Just this once, please! You’ll be able to work better if you have a break. Hazem: OK, maybe you’re right. I’ll come for just an hour. 2 Amal : Hi, Nevine. Nevine: Hi, Amal. Amal : Are you busy tomorrow? Nevine: Yes, we’re having a big family meal at the weekend. I said that I’d help my mother do the cooking.  Amal : There’s a new film that I’d really like to see. Can you come?  



  - 76 - Nevine: I’m not sure. I’ll have to check with Mum. Amal : Come on! It’s a great film – you’ll love it. Nevine I’m sure I would, but I need to ask my Mum first. Amal : Just for me – please! Nevine: Hang on a minute. I’ll go and talk to Mum. …. No, I can’t – Mum needs me all day tomorrow. Amal : OK, thanks for asking. Perhaps next week. Nevine: Yes, that’ll probably be OK. 3 Yasser: So, we’ve got to finish this project by next week, haven’t we? Imad : That’s right. What do want me to do? Yasser: Perhaps you could look for the information that we need on the internet. Imad : I’m not sure about that. My computer’s very slow. Yasser: I really think you’d be better at looking than me. Imad : But looking things up on the internet takes ages on my computer. Yasser: You’re not going to let me down, are you? Imad : No, but I just think we could both look for information. Yasser: Surely the most sensible thing would be for just one of us to look, then the other could do something else.  Imad : OK, you’ve persuaded me. When shall we start?  Exercise: 1- Persuade your brother to change the TV channel. 2- A friend wants to go to the museum. Persuade him to go with you to the park. 3- Your uncle doesn’t have much time to drive you to the station. Persuade him. 4- Your friend is a heavy smoker. Persuade him to give up smoking.  [3] Write a paragraph of about ninety words on: 1- Accidents at home                                     2- The computer  [4] Answer these questions: 1- Why should we not leave food cooking in the kitchen? 2- What can you do in your home to make it safer? 3- Why shouldn’t overload sockets ? 4- How can we teach people about the dangers of working on computers?  [5] Translate into Arabic: 1- Young people need to understand their problems fully before suggesting solutions. 2- Employers want people who think flexibly because these people will know how to cope when there are problems and are happy to face challenges. 3- Modern inventions can be used positively or negatively. For example, the mobile phone can be used to save a man's life in an emergency or it can be used to show off or chat. 4- Some people think that money is the root of all evils, but others think the opposite. There things which can't be bought with money, like live or happiness.  



  - 77 - 5- Running is an available sport for everyone. It can be done almost everywhere and you don’t have to spend a lot of money to do it. 6- People are responsible for most home accidents through carelessness. 7- We can reduce home accident by having a fire extinguisher and smoke alarm.  [5] Translate into English:  1I<<^Þ�Ÿ]øÂýíè…æ†•<�Æ<ð^é�_<ð]†�<î×Â<l^ÞJ< < 2I<<Ý^u�‡÷]<løÓ�Ú<Øu<íÚçÓ£]<ÄéŞjŠië…æ†¹]<ð^�Þde<ë…^fÒíèç×Â<J< < 3I<hçéÃÖ]<˜Ãe<^�<á_<^ÛÒ<l]ˆéÛ¹]<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<ínè‚£]<l^Â]�}øÖJ< < 4I<<îßÃi<÷<ð^Î‚‘_<áæ‚e<ì^é£]ðê�í×º<xf’iæ<J< < 5I<<ác”†Ê<…^Ûnj‰÷]<»<^ãiøénÚ<ÑçËi<†’Ú<»}_<Ùæ�<ï†J 6- š]†Úù]<…^�jÞ]æ<Ý^ÃŞÖ]<æ<å^é¹]<“ÏÞ<gfŠe<íÎ…^Êù]<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<lçµJ  7- ì�}ù]<Ý]çÂù]<»<]�fÒ<^ßŠ <ë†’¹]<�^’jÎ÷]<àŠ <‚ÏÖJ  8- [kÎç×Ö<íÃé–Ú<íé‰…‚¹]<íŞ�Þù]<á_<‚ÏjÃi<Øâ  < <                             



  - 78 - Gulliver's Travels 
 

The Characters l^é’~�Ö]   The farmer: A giant who finds Gulliver in a field. The farmer keeps Gulliver at his house and treats him with gentleness. However, the farmer puts Gulliver on display around Brobdingnag, which clearly shows that he would rather profit from his discovery than look after him. His exploitation <ÙøÇj{‰] of Gulliver weakens him. Finally, he decides to sell Gulliver to the Queen of Brobdingnag.  Glumdalclitch: The giant farmer's daughter, who is kind to Gulliver. The farmer’s nine-year-old daughter. Glumdalclitch becomes Gulliver’s friend and teaches him the Brobdingnagian language. She is skilled at sewing and makes Gulliver several sets of new clothes. The queen invites Glumdalclitch to live at the palace as his teacher. To Glumdalclitch, Gulliver is basically a living doll.  The baby girl: The giant farmer's daughter, who becomes fond of Gulliver and wants to play with him. She fills him with fear. She was about to put him in her mouth. On hearing him shout, she drops him as if he were a hot rock.  The Queen of Brobdingnag: The queen of a country where everything is very big. She buys Gulliver from the farmer for 1,000 pieces of gold. She is very kind with Gulliver and treats him gently. Gulliver appreciates her kindness after the hardships he suffers at the farmer’s.   The King of Brobdingnag: The king of a country where everything is very big. He, in contrast to the King of Lilliput, seems to be a true intellectual. The king’s relation to Gulliver is limited to serious discussions about the history and institutions of Gulliver’s native land.   Mr Thomas Wilcocks: The captain of a ship returning to England from Vietnam.  
The Summary p]‚uù] “~×Ú  After staying in England with his wife and family for two months, Gulliver makes his next sea voyage, which takes him to a land of giants called Brobdingnag. Here, a field worker finds him. The farmer initially treats him as little more than an animal, keeping him for amusement. The farmer eventually sells Gulliver to the queen, who treats him kindly. On a trip to the beach, a huge bird carries him and drops him into the sea. He finds a ship that takes him to England.  



  - 79 - Gulliver's Travels: Chapter 5  
Vocabulary  giant ÑøÛÂ skeleton îÛ¿Â<ØÓéâ drop ¼ÏŠè bow �vßè fall ½çÏŠÖ] advertise àÂ<à×Ãè surely ‚éÒ`jÖ^e worried Ð×Î land ¼fãè tiny Ür£]<ÐéÎ� neck <ÐßÂ<KífÎ…  the public …çãÛ¢] soft blanket íÛÂ^Þ<íéÞ^Şe rock ì†~‘ loudly <lç’eêÖ^Â  request g×� lines ½çŞ} clearly |ç•çe skin ‚×q enormous Ü~• branches Åæ†Ê private ”^} pick up ¼Ïj×è improve àŠ¬ closely h†Î<àÂ cruel Œ^Î get down àÚ<Ùˆßè perform ï�öè sleeve ÜÒ clap ÐË’è defend àÂ<ÄÊ]‚è put up ÄÊ†è puppet ä‰æ†Â hire †q`jŠè sewing <í�^é}<KíÒ^éu  lose weight <‚ÏËèá‡çÖ]  inn <íÞ^u<K…^e  rude xÎæ stool ê‰†ÒE<‚Þ^ŠÚ<áæ‚eD  trick Å‚− nut Ñ‚ße greedy <Ä�q<KÅ^Û�  set off <Ð×Şßè»í×u…<  greed <Ä�¢]<KÄÛŞÖ]  [ 
Tape Script           I was in a room full of giants and a baby giant had just dropped me some ten metres from the ground. The fall would surely have broken my neck, but I was lucky. I did not hit the hard floor but landed in a soft blanket which the mother held around the baby. When I landed in the blanket, the children laughed loudly again, and even the baby joined them. Only the farmer seemed to realise I could have been killed. He picked me up and looked at me closely to see if I was hurt. It was strange to see his face so close. When he smiled at me, I could see great big lines in his skin and his hairs looked like the branches of small trees.  Did I look like this to the little people of Lilliput? The farmer then said something to his wife and he went outside. The wife carefully picked me up and carried me to a bed, where she put me down with a handkerchief over my legs. When she left me, I suddenly realised how tired I was.  < kßÒ»<î×Â< àÚ< íÎøÛÂ< í×Ë�< îßjj×Ê_æ< íÏÖ^ÛÃÖ^e< íòé×Ú< íÊ†Æ<Å^Ëi…]<àÚ< l]�¹]< l]†�Â<˜Ãe< š…ù]<kßÒ<îßÓÖæ<HîÏßŁÂ<†ŠÓj‰<‚éÒ`jÖ^e<kÞ^Ò<íÃÎçÖ]<å„âæ<H^¾ç¿¦Ý‚Ş‘_<�<îßÞ]<<<š…ù^eHíéÞ^ŞfÖ]<î×Â<kŞfâ<^Ú‚ßÂæ<Hí×ËŞÖ]<Ùçu<^ãË×i<Ýù]<kÞ^Ò<íÛÂ^Þ<íéÞ^Şe<î×Â<kŞfâ<îßÓÖæ<íf×’Ö]< < < <



  - 80 - <Ôv•<Ù^Ë�ù]<¼ÏÊ<|øËÖ]<á]<æ‚fè< HÜãÃÚ<kÓv•<íÃé•†Ö]<í×ËŞÖ]<îjuæ<Hï†}_<ì†Ú<»Ù^Â<lç’e< Õ…�_< HØjÎ₣_<á]<àÓÛ¹]<àÚ<á^Ò<äÞ_<�ŞÏjÖ]<†¿Þæ<êÖc<ï�Ö<h†Î<àÂ<]ƒc<á^Ò<‚ÏÖ< Hkf‘₣_<‚Î<kßÒ<†Ã�<á^Òæ<äi†�e<îÊ<íÛ~•æ<ì�fÒ<½çŞ}<kè_…<H±<ÜŠje]<^Ú‚ßÃÊ<Hh†Î<àÂ<äãqæ<ï…_<á_<ğ̂fè†Æ<å <Å†Ê_<ØnÚ<æ‚fè…^r�ù]<kßÒ<Øâ<Hì�Ç’Ö]<æ‚e_<|øËÖ]<Ù^Î<Üm<[�Ç’Ö]<lçfé×éÖ<gÃ�Ö<ífŠßÖ^e< ]„Óâ< < Ht…^¤]<±]<gâƒæ< äjqæ‡<±]< ^Ú< ğ̂òé��jŞÏjÖ]<”†§<íqæˆÖ]<�j×·æ†è†‰<±]<]<oéu<�jÃ•æ< <^Ú‚ßÂæ<HêÚ‚Î<î×Â<Øè‚ßÚ<kÃ•ææ<�jÒ†i<HkË�jÒ]<ì`rÊ<±cğ̂fÃjÚ<kßÒ<ï‚Ú<ï_<<J< < < < I slept well but dreamt of my family, which made me feel very sad when I woke up some hours later. I looked around me and found that I was alone on an enormous bed in a giant room. The bed was perhaps eight metres high and I did not know how to get down to the floor. I thought about calling out to the farmer's wife, but my voice would be too quiet for anyone to hear through the great thick door to the room. Suddenly I saw two rats, the size of two large dogs, running across the floor and towards the bed. When they saw me, they easily jumped up onto the bed and began to attack me. One succeeded in holding onto my sleeve with its teeth, which were the size of swords. I held up my knife to defend myself and succeeded in hurting the rat, which gave a loud cry as it quickly let go and ran away. Its horrible friend looked surprised, then worried, and followed it off the bed and then out of the room through some hole that I could not see.   <<<ğ]‚éq<k´�ßÓÖ<<<kÛ×u<�×ñ^Ãe<<<]„âæ<H�×Ãq<<<<<<<<<Hl^Â^ŠÖ]<˜Ãe<‚Ãe<k¿Ïéj‰]<^Ú‚ßÂ<‚è‚�Ö]<áˆ£^e<†Ã�_< <l†{{¿ÞêÖç{{u<k{{ßÒ<î{{ßÞ_<k{{Ò…�_æ<ë‚{{uæ<Ü~{{•<†è†{{‰<î{{×Â<»<á^{{Ò<Hí{{ÎøÛÂ<í{{Ê†Æ<Å^{{Ëi…]<†è†Š{{Ö]< <<<l†{{ÓÊ<Hš…÷]<±]<Ùˆ{{Þ]<Ì{{éÒ<Í†{{Â_<�æ<…^{{jÚ_<í{{éÞ^�<ğ̂{{fè†Ïi»<»Ù^{{Â<lç’{{e<|ø{{ËÖ]<í{{qæ‡<ï�^{{Þ_<á]<<H<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Hğ]‚{q<ÔéÛŠ{Ö]<í{Ê†ÇÖ]<h^{e<�{Â<îßÃÛŠ{è<Íç{‰<‚u_<÷<á_<íq…‚Ö<ğ]‚q<ğ̂–Ë~ßÚ<áçÓè<Íç‰<îiç‘<àÓÖæ<Há]…`{{Ê<k{{è_…<ì`{{rÊæ»<<�{{Â<áæ†{{«<Há]�f{{Ò<á^{{f×Ò<Ü{{ru<íé{{•…_<H†è†Š{{Ö]<í{{éu^Þ<°ãrj{{Úæ<í{{Ê†ÇÖ]< <<<]ð‚eæ<íÖçãŠe<†è†ŠÖ]<±]<]‚Ã‘<HîÞæ_…<^Ú‚ßÂêÞ^¶^ãè<ÔŠµ<á_<^Ûâ‚u_<x¨<H<êÚ^{ÛÒ_<ß{‰`e<<<î{jÖ]<äÞ^ <<kÞ^Ò»<<<<<kÓŠÚ_<HÍçéŠÖ]<Üru<�ßéÓŠe<êÓÖ<<<<<à{Â<ÄÊ]�_<<êŠ{ËÞ<<<k{v¨æ<»<<<^Ûâ‚{u_<í{èƒ_<<ë„{Ö]æ<<Ð{×�_< <<<<<<<äÏè‚‘<^Ú_<h†ãÊ<gâ„è<äjÒ†i<^Ú<á^Â†‰æ<íèæ‚Ú<í}†‘…çÂ„¹]<àÚ<äÃfi]æ<Hğ̂Ï×Î<Üm<Hğ̂�â‚ßÚ<]‚e<‚ÏÊ<^â]…_<á_<ÄŞj‰_<�<^Ú<ívjÊ<Ùø}<àÚ<íÊ†ÇÖ]<t…^}<Üm<àÚæ<†è†ŠÖ]<ÑçÊJ< < < <When the farmer's wife entered the room a few minutes later, she looked very surprised to see me sitting on the bed with a knife. Through signs I tried to explain what had happened. She seemed to understand, and took me outside into the garden so I could breathe some fresh air. That evening, the farmer's daughter, Glumdalclitch, who was nine years old, helped her mother to prepare a tiny bed for me. They put the bed on a low shelf inside a cupboard, which was to be my bedroom for the time I stayed with these people, a place that was safe from any rats. The young girl loved sewing, and she made me clothes and dressed me like a doll. Within a few days she had made me seven shirts and four pairs of trousers. She also taught me her language by pointing to things and telling me what they were called. She was very kind and called me Grildrig, a name that all her family used for me. I later found out that the name means "puppet".  <<<<<<<<<<<<<HÐñ^{Î�<Ä–{e<‚{Ãe<íÊ†ÇÖ]<±]<|øËÖ]<íqæ‡<k×}�<^Ú‚ßÂ<k�{â‚Þ]<<<<<<<<<<†è†Š{Ö]<î{×Â<ğ̂Š{Ö^q<î{ßi_…<^Ú‚{ßÂ<ğ]‚{q< êÃÚæ<<<<<Ùø}<àÚæ<HíßéÓ‰<l]…^�ý]<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<t…^{¤]<±]<îßi„{}]æ<Hk{ÛãÊ<^{ãÞ_<æ‚{fè<Hp‚{u<^{Ú<|†{�_<á]<k{Öæ^u<»< <<<<<<<ð]ç{{{�]<˜{{{Ãe<‹Ëß{{{i_<á_<à{{{Ú<k{{{ßÓ³<ÔÖ„{{{Ö<í{{{Ïè‚£]ê{{{ÏßÖ]<<<<<]<í{{{ße]<k{{{Ú^Î<ð^Š{{{¹]<]„{{{â<î{{{Êæ<H<<H|ø{{{ËÖ <^ãÚ_<ì‚Â^Š²<Hl]çß‰<ÄŠi<^â†ÛÂ<á^Ò<îjÖ]æ<H�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q»Üm<Hî×q_<àÚ<ğ]‚q<�Ç‘<†è†‰<ˆéãŸ<< < < <



  - 81 - <<<<<<<<íÊ†Æ<áçÓé‰<ï„Ö]æ<Hh÷æ�<Ø}]�<˜Ë~ßÚ<Í…<î×Â<†è†ŠÖ]<]çÃ•æ<êÚçÞ<<<ð÷ö{â<Ä{Ú<ï‚q]çi<kÎæ<ð^ßm_<<<<<<<<æ<Hí{{�^é¤]<g{{ <ì�Ç’{{Ö]<k{{ßfÖ]<k{{Þ^Ò<Há]†{{òÊ<ï_<à{{Ú<ğ̂{{ßÚa<ğ̂{{Þ^ÓÚ<á^{{Òæ<HŒ^{{ßÖ]<<‹{{eøÚ<±<kÃß{{‘<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ğ̂–{è_<î{ßjÛ×Â<‚{ÏÖ<Hl^{Þç×Şße<Ä{e…_æ<á^’{ÛÎ<íÃf{‰<±<kÃß{‘<Ý^{è_<Ä–{e<Ùø}æ<HíéÚŁ‚Ö]<ØnÚ<îßjŠfÖ]æ<±]<ì…^{{{�÷]<Ùø{{{}<à{{{Ú<Üãj{{{ÇÖð^é{{{�ù]<<k{{{Þ^Òæ<ğ]‚{{{q<í{{{fé�<k{{{Þ^Ò<HÜãÞçÛŠ{{{è<]ƒ^{{{Ú<ï…^{{{f}]æ<�è�^{{{ßi< <<<<Ü‰÷]<çâæ<Hsè…‚×è†që„Ö]<<<<<<í×ñ^ÃÖ]<�]†Ê_<ØÒ<äÚ‚~j‰]<êi]�^ß¹<<HkË�jÒ]<Ê<<<<<î{ßÃè<Ü‰÷]<]„â<á_<‚Ãe<^Ûé >íéÚŁ�J>< <   After a few weeks, all the farmer's neighbours had heard that he had found a tiny human that could speak and walk and do what he was asked. One day, an old man who was a friend of the farmer arrived and asked to see me. So the farmer put me on his kitchen table and told me to talk to the farmer. "How are you, sir?" I said to the old man. "I'm very pleased to meet you." Then I did what he asked me to do: I walked up and down and named the objects that he pointed to in their language: "That's a chair. This is a table, and that's a window."  The old man put on his glasses to see me better, but when I looked at him I thought that his eyes look like two giant moons seen through two enormous windows, and this made me laugh. The old man looked angry. "Why is this little man laughing at me? Does he think he's being clever? He shouldn't be so rude." he said to the farmer. Although the farmer tried to explain why I was laughing, he did not look happy. "Well if he's so clever, you should make him work so that you can earn some money from him." The farmer thought about this. "How can I do that?" he asked. "Why don't you take him to the market? There are plenty of people there who would pay good money to see this little man walking and talking." Unfortunately, the farmer agreed. "You know, that's a really good idea. It's market day tomorrow. I'll take him there and do what you suggest."  <<<<<<<<<<<<Ýø{ÓÖ]<ä{ßÓµ<�Ç{‘<á^Š{Þc<‚qæ<äÞ_<]çÃ�<‚Î<|øËÖ]<á]�q<ØÒ<á^Ò<HÄée^‰_<Ä–e<‚Ãeæ<ê�{¹]æ<<Ø{ÃÊæ< <<ßÚ<g×ŞŁè<^Ú<<<<<<<<á_<g{×�æ<|ø{Ë×Ö<ğ̂Ïè‚{‘<á^{Òæ<‡ç{rÂ<Ø{q…<Ø‘æ<Ýçè<l]ƒ<Hä<ê{Þ]†è<<ÔÖ„{Ö<H<�Ã{•æ<<|ø{ËÖ]< <<<<<<<<<<<<<<‡ç{rÃ×Ö<k{×Î<H|ø{ËÖ]<Ä{Ú<Ü×Ói_<á_<îßÚ<g×� æ<�fŞ¹]<ìˆée]†i<î×Â><V<<<<<<<<<<…æ†Š{Ú<^{Þ]<[ï‚é{‰<^{è<HÔ{Ö^u<Ì{éÒ <Ôñ^Ï×e<ğ]‚q<>J<<<<<<<ä×ÃÊ_<á_<îßÚ<g×� <^Ú<k×ÃÊ<ÔÖƒ<‚Ãeæ<V<<<<<k{é�æ<ğ̂{e^ècæ<ğ̂e^âƒ<ké�Ú<ð^é{�ù]<<{�_<î{jÖ]<<<^{ãéÖ]<…^ ÜãjÇ×e><V<ÔÖƒê‰†Òì„Ê^Þ<Ô×iæ<Hìˆée]†i<å„â<H<>J< < <<<<<<îÞ]†è<îÓÖ<äi…^¿Þ<‡çrÃÖ]<Ä•æe<<<l†¿Þ<^Ú‚ßÂ<àÓÖæ<HØ–Ê_<íÏè†ŞäéÖc<àè†ÛÎ<á^ãf�i<å^ßéÂ<á]<kßß•< <<<<<<<<<<<<]„{âæ<H°j{ÎøÛÂ<°i„{Ê^Þ<Ùø{}<àÚ<^Ûâ]†i<°ÎøÛÂ<�{×Ãq<<<<<<<<<<|ø{Ë×Ö<Ù^{Îæ<‡ç{rÃÖ]<g–{Æ<HÔv{•_<><V<<]ƒ^{¹ <<<]„â<îßÚ<†~Šèá^ŠÞý]Ö]<íu^ÎçÖ]<å„ãe<áçÓè<á_<äÖ<îÇfßè<÷<[ğ]†â^Ú<äŠËÞ<à¿è<Øâ<[�Ç’<>J<ÜÆ†Ö]<î×Âæ <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Hğ̂–{è_<ğ]‚éÃ{‰<æ‚fè<�<HÔv•_<kßÒ<]ƒ^¹<|†�è<á_<Ùæ^u<|øËÖ]<á_<àÚ><<Hğ̂ßŠ{uá_<<<<<g{«<ğ]‚{q<ğ]†â^{Ú<á^{Ò< <<<<ØÛÃè<ä×ÃŸ<á_êÓÖ<<<<<åð]…æ<àÚ<Ù^¹]<˜Ãe<gŠÓi<<>J<<<<<Ùð^Ši<Üm<H]„â<îÊ<|øËÖ]<†ÓÊ><V<<[]„{â<Ø{ÃÊ_<ÌéÒ<>><<Ø{¹ <<<<<<ğ]‚{{éq<ğ÷^{{Ú<áçÃÊ‚{{è<Íç{{‰<Õ^{{ßâ<Œ^{{ßÖ]<à{{Ú<�n{{Ò<‚{{qçè<[ÑçŠ{{Ö]<±]<å„{{}`i<÷ê{{ÓÖ<]„{{â<]æ†{{è<á^Š{{Þý]< <<Ü×Ójèæ<î�µ<�Ç’Ö]<>J<<|ø{ËÖ]<Ð{Ê]æ<À£]<ðçŠÖæ><V<<<<<<<<<<HÑçŠ{Ö]<Ýç{è<ğ]‚{Æ<Hğ̂{Ïu<ì‚{éq<ì†{ÓÊ<å„{â<á_<Ü{×Ãi<Ø{â |�Ïi<^Ú<ØÃÊ_æ<Õ^ßâ<å„}_ð<Íç‰>J< <   When Glumdalclitch heard about these plans, she was very worried about me. "Father, what if the people at the market are cruel to Grildrig? They'll want to pick him up and play with him. They might break his arms or drop him! I don't want him to perform to strangers." "He'll be fine. Just think of the money we can get for him!" said the farmer. "Let me come with you, then. I can be Grildrig's guard, to check that people don't hurt him."  



  - 82 - "Very well." said the farmer. Glumdalclitch looked pleased to hear her father agree. The next day, the farmer and Glumdalclitch put me in a small wooden box for the half-hour ride to the market in a nearby town. The box had three small holes in it for me to breathe, and also so I could look out. Although Glumdalclitch had put some of her dolls' soft blankets on the floor of the box, it was a very uncomfortable journey for me. The horse went about fourteen metres with each step and the box moved so much that I felt as if I was on a ship in a storm.  <<<<<<<<<ğ]‚{q<í{×Ï×Î<kvf{‘_<¼{Ş¤]<å„{ãe<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{Úç×q<k{Ã�<^Ú‚{ßÂ<êÞ`�{e><V<<<<<<Œ^{ßÖ]<á^{Ò<ç{Ö<]ƒ^{Ú<Hî{e_»<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<HäÞçŞÏŠ{è<æ_<ä{Â]…ƒ<áæ†Š{Óè<^{²…<Hä{e<áçfÃ×èæ<åç×Û¬<á_<áæ‚è†è<Íç‰<Hsè…‚×è†q<ÄÚ<°é‰^Î<ÑçŠÖ]<<<<<<<<ð^e†ÇÖ]<Ý^Ú_<]„â<]„ãe<ÝçÏè<á_<å‚è…_<÷<^Þ_<><|øËÖ]<Ù^ÏÊ><V<<ï†ÓÊ<¼ÏÊ<H�ā<áçÓé‰»<<<äéßrß{‰<ï„{Ö]<Ù^¹]< <ä×ÛÂ<àÚ><>=<<<HÔ{ÃÚ<î{i_ð<ğ]ƒc<îßÂ�<�ß{Óµ<<<<<<<<÷<Œ^{ßÖ]<ð÷ö{â<á_<‚{Ò`i_<î{ju<Hsè…‚{è†×¢<Œ…^{u<áç{Ò_<á_< åæƒöè<><|øËÖ]<Ù^ÏÊ><V<ğ]‚q<‚éq<><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ýç{éÖ]<î{Êæ<H^â‚{Ö]æ<í{ÏÊ]çÚ<k{Ã�<^Ú‚{ßÂ<ì‚éÃ‰<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<kÞ^Ò<<<<<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×qæ<|øËÖ]<îßÃ•æ<H±^jÖ]»<<<¹<�Ç‘<îf�}<Ñæ‚ß‘<<<<<<ÑçŠ{Ö]<±]<ğ̂{eçÒ…<íÂ^{‰<Ì’{Þ<ì‚»<<<Ht…^{{~×Ö<†{{¿ßÖ]<à{{Ú<à{{Ó³_<î{{ÓÖ<ÔÖ„{{Òæ<H‹Ëß{{i_<î{{ÓÖ<l^{{vjÊ<pø{{m<Ñæ‚ß’{{Ö^e<á^{{Ò<Hì…æ^{{¥<í{{ßè‚Ú<<<<<<<íé{{•…_<î{{×Â<îÚŁ‚{{Ö^e<í{{‘^¤]<í{{ÛÂ^ßÖ]<°� ^{{ŞfÖ]<˜{{Ãe<kÃ{{•æ<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{{Úç×q<á_<à{{Ú<ÜÆ†{{Ö]<î{{×Âæ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<á^’{£]<á^{Ò<H±<ífŠ{ßÖ^e<ì†¹^{e<í¬†Ú<�Æ<í×u†Ö]<kÞ^Ò<HÑæ‚ß’Ö]<<<Ä{ŞÏè14<<<ğ]�{Ú<»<<<Hìç{Ş}<Ø{Ò< <kßÒ<îßÞ_<çÖ<^ÛÒ<l†Ã�<îßÞ_<íq…‚Ö<ğ]�nÒ<Õ†vjè<Ñæ‚ß’Ö]<á^Òæ»íË‘^Â<ð^ßm_<íßéË‰<J< < <<<< <Finally we arrived at an inn next to the market, where the farmer asked a friend to advertise what he had inside the box: a tiny human who could say things and perform for the public. I was put on a table in the largest room inside the inn. Glumdalclitch sat on a low stool next to me, to look after me and to tell me what to do. The farmer allowed thirty people at a time to come into the room to see me. My job was to welcome the people when they came into the room, and I walked up and down when I was asked. I answered Glumdalclitch's questions using the words that I knew. "What's your name?" she said. "My name's Gulliver, although my friends here call me Grildrig." The people watching laughed at this. "How high can you jump?" asked Glumdalclitch. "I can show you." I answered, and jumped as high as I could. Again the people laughed.  <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<á_<ä{Ö<Ðè‚{‘<à{Ú<|ø{ËÖ]<g{×� <Õ^{ßâæ<HÑçŠ{Ö]<…]ç{œ<ÙˆŁÞ<±]<^ß×‘æ<íè^ãßÖ]<îÊæ<<<<<<Ø{}]�<ä{è‚Ö<^{ÛÂ<à{×Ãè< Ñæ‚ß’Ö]<V<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<î{Ê<ìˆ{ée]†i<î{×Â<îÃ{•æ<�<H�â^Û¢]<Ý^Ú_<ð^é�_<ØÃËè<æ<ð^é�_<ÙçÏè<á_<ÄéŞjŠè<�Ç‘<Øq…<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<î{ÓÖæ<î{e<î{ßjÃi<î{ÓÖ<Hï…]ç{œ<í¬†Š{i<î{‰†Ò<î{×Â<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<kŠ×q<HÙˆŁßÖ]<Ø}]�<íÊ†Æ<�Ò_<<ç×}‚{{è<á_<ì†{{Ú<Ø{{Ò<ğ̂’{{~�<áç{{mønÖ<xÛŠ{{è<|ø{{ËÖ]<á^{{Ò<HØ{{ÃÊ_<]ƒ^{{Ú<î{{Þ�¡<k{{Þ^Ò<Hî{{Þæ�Ö<í{{Ê†ÇÖ]<]<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<HÔ{Öƒ<î{ßÚ<g{×ŞŁè<^Ú‚{ßÂ<ğ̂{e^ècæ<ğ̂{e^âƒ<î�{Ú_<á_æ<Hí{Ê†ÇÖ]<áç×}‚{è<^Ú‚{ßÂ<Œ^{ßÖ^e<g{u…]<á_<î{â<îjËé¾æ<<±<k{{Ö^Î<H^{{ãÊ†Â_<î{{jÖ]<î{{jÖ]<l^{{Û×ÓÖ]<ğ̂Ú‚~jŠ{{Ú<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{{Úç×q<í×ò{{‰_<î{{×Â<g{{éq₣_<k{{ßÒ><V[Ô{{�_<^{{Ú<> ><<îÞæ�^ßè<^ßâ<îñ^Î‚‘_<á_<àÚ<ÜÆ†Ö]<î×Â<H†Ë×q<î�_<è…‚×è†qs<><<îÞæ�^ã�{è<]çÞ^Ò<àè„Ö]<Œ^ßÖ]<Ôv• <�jé×ÓÖ]‚{{Úç×q<îßjÖ`{{‰<H]„{{â<à{{Ú><V[ˆ{{ËÏi<á_<Ô{{ßÓµ<Å^{{Ëi…_<ï_<±]<>^{{ãjfq_><VŽÔ{{è…₣_<á_<î{{ßßÓµ<><lˆ{{ËÎæ ï†}_<ì†Ú<Œ^ßÖ]<Ôv•æ<HÄéŞj‰_<^Ú<î×Â_J< < <<< <"Now tell me, can you name the things in this room?" This I did, pointing to the objects around the table. "Thank you. Finally, say goodbye to the good people who have come to see you." "Goodbye everyone, and thank you very much for your visit!" I cried, as the people were shown from the room. People in the market soon heard all about the amazing little human inside the inn, and more and more people wanted to see me. Although the farmer stopped people  



  - 83 - from going too close to me, once a school boy threw a nut at me. It was the size of a large rock and it nearly hit my head. It would surely have killed me, and I was pleased to see that the boy was sent out of the room.   ><<ð^é�ù]<ð^�_<†Ò„i<á_<ÔßÓµ<Øâ<HîÞ�}]<áû]æ�Ö][íÊ†ÇÖ]<å„ãe<<><<<<<±]<�{�_<^{Þ_æ<]„{â<k{×ÃËÊ<ð^é{�ù]< <<<<Hìˆée]�Ö]<Ùçu<îjÖ]>]†Ó�<ÓÖ<Ü<<<<<<<<<çi_<àè„Ö]<°féŞÖ]<Œ^ß×Ö<ð^Ï×Ö]<±]<Ø₣Î<íè^ãßÖ]<îÊæ<H<Õæ�Ö<]<><á^Ò<^Ûßéeæ …^�è<<<k×Î<tæ†¤^e<Œ^ß×Ö<><V<<<<<<<<ÜÓi…^{è‡<î{×Â<ğøèˆ{q<ğ]†Ó{�æ<Hğ̂{Ãé¶<ð^Ï×Ö]<±]<><<<<<<î{Ê<Œ^{ßÖ]<Ä{�<^{Ú<á^Â†{‰æ <Ò<ÑçŠÖ]Ø<<ðê{�<<<<à{Â<<á^Š{Þý]<<<<<<<<<<†{nÒ_æ<†{nÒ_<Œ^{Þ_<g{Æ…æ<HÙˆ{ŁßÖ]<Ø{}]�<Øâ„{¹]<�Ç’{Ö]<»<<<î{×Âæ<Hä{jèõ…< <<<<l]ƒ<HîßÚ<ğ]‚q<h]�Î÷]<àÚ<Œ^ßÖ]<ÄßÚ<|øËÖ]<á_<àÚ<ÜÆ†Ö]<ì†ÚêÞ^Ú…<‡çq<àÚ<ì‚u]çe<Œ…]‚¹]<�÷æ_<‚u_< <k{{Þ^Ò<H‚{{ß�]»<<ğ̂{{fè†Ïiæ<Hì�f{{Ò<ì†~{{‘<Ü{{ru<kÚ‚Ş{{‘]<ê{{‰_†e<<k{{Þ^Ò<^{{ãÞ_<‚{{Òö¹]<à{{Ú<H�×jÏj{{‰<H íÊ†ÇÖ]<àÚ<�†ŞŁè<‚ÖçÖ]<kè_…<^Ú‚ßÂ<ğ]‚éÃ‰<kßÒæJ< < < <During my time in that room, I was shown to twelve different groups of people and did the same things for each group. When my work was finally finished, I was exhausted.  The farmer put up a sign saying that we would return the next day, but I was so tired when I got back to the farmer’s house that I had to rest for three days. However, even at the farmer’s home I could not rest completely. All the farmer’s neighbours had now heard of me, and each day, people paid the farmer to come and see me in his home. There were at least thirty people in his house at any time, usually other farmers with their wives and children of all ages.   <<äjé–{{Î<ï„{{Ö]<k{{ÎçÖ]<ð^{ßm]»<<šæ†{Ãe<k{{ÛÎ<Hí{{Ê†ÇÖ]<Ô{{×i<Ý^{{Ú_<Œ^{{ßÖ]<à{{Ú<í{{Ë×j§<í{{ÂçÛ¥<†�{{Â<^{{ßm_< <<<<<<<<^Ú‚{ßÂæ<Hí{ÂçÛ¥<Ø{Ò<Ý^{Ú_<ð^é{�ù]<‹Ëß{e<k{ÛÎæî{{ãjÞ]<<ê{×ÛÂ<<<<<<|ø{{ËÖ]<Ä{•æ<H]‚{q<ğ̂{fÃjÚ<k{ßÒ<Hğ]�{}_< <<<<<�çÃß‰<^ßÞ_<ÙçÏi<íjÊ÷»<<<Öæ<H±^jÖ]<ÝçéÖ]<<<<kßÒ<îßßÓÚ<<<<<<<<î{ßÞ_<í{q…‚Ö<|ø{ËÖ]<kée<±]<^Þ‚Â<^Ú‚ßÂ<ğ]‚q<ğ̂fÃj <<kßÒ»<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<H|ø{ËÖ]<k{ée<î{Ê<î{ju<ğ̂{Ú^³<xè�{‰_<á_<ÄŞj{‰_<�<H]„{â<ÄÚæ<HÝ^è_<ímøm<ì‚¹<íu]†Ö]<±]<íq^u<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Hä{jée<î{Ê<î{Þæ†èæ<]çi`{è<î{ÓÖ<|ø{Ë×Ö<Œ^{ßÖ]<Ä{Ê�æ<Háû]<î{ßÂ<|ø{ËÖ]<á]�{q<Ø{Ò<Ä{�<‚ÏÊ<æ»<<k{Îæ<ï]< <<<÷<^Ú<‚qçè<á^Ò<<<<<<ğ̂’~�<áçmøm<àÂ<ØÏè<»<<<<<Üãi^qæˆe<àè†}a<°uøÊ<]çÞ^Ò<ğì�^Â<Häjée<Üãñ^ße_æ<»<ØÒ< …^ÛÂù]J< < < <The farmer was very happy because he was now getting a lot of money, and he decided it would be a good idea to take me to all the cities in the land so he could show me to even more people. He packed all the things necessary for a long journey, and on 17th August 1703, the farmer, Glumdalclitch and I set off for the capital city. It was about three thousand kilometres from the farm where I had stayed to the capital, and I was carried in the box which Glumdalclitch had now filled with many more of her dolls' soft blankets to make it more comfortable.  <<<<<<<<<<<<îÞ„{}`è<á_<ì‚{éq<ì†{ÓÊ<áçÓj{‰<^{ãÞ_<…†{Îæ<HÙ^¹]<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<î×Â<Ø’¬<áû]<äÞù<ğ]‚q<ğ]‚éÃ‰<|øËÖ]<á^Ò<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Hí{×èç� <í{×u…<±]<íè…æ†–{Ö]<ð^é{�ù]<Ø{Ò<ˆ{ãq<‚{ÏÊ<H†{nÒ]<Œ^{Þ_<î{Þ]†è<îÓÖ<Üã•…]<îÊ<á‚¹]<ØÒ<±]<<Ý^Â<‹ŞŠÆ_<†ã�<àÚ<†�Â<Äe^ŠÖ]<îÊæ1703<<±]<�j×éÓÖ]‚{Úç×qæ<|ø{ËÖ]æ<^Þ_<^ßÏ×ŞÞ_<H<<<‚{ÏÖ<HíÛ{‘^ÃÖ]< <<<<±]çu<íÊ^Š¹]<kÞ^Ò3000<<<<<<<<<<î{Ê<k{×ÛŁu<‚{Îæ<HíÛ{‘^ÃÖ]<±]<^{ãéÊ<�éÂ_<kßÒ<îjÖ]<íÂ…ˆ¹]<àÚ<�Úç×éÒ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ø{ÃŸ<î{ÓÖ<îÚŁ‚{Ö^e<í{‘^¤]<í{ÛÂ^ßÖ]<°� ^{ŞfÖ]<à{Ú<ğ]‚{q<�nÓe<ì†¹]<å„â<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<äjò×Ú<Ñæ‚ß‘íu]…<†nÒ_<Ñæ‚ß’Ö]<J< < < <The farmer planned to show me in all of the towns and some of the villages that we passed on the way to the capital. We stopped at eighteen large towns, many small villages and even some private houses. Perhaps understanding that this was exhausting for me, Glumdalclitch often told her father that she was tired and  



  - 84 - wanted to rest during the journey. Then she would take me out of the box to give me some air, sometimes spending some time teaching me more of their language. She also liked to show me where we were travelling. I saw many enormous buildings and five or six rivers that were wider than the Nile.  <<<<<á]<|øËÖ]<¼Ş}<‚ÏÖ�•†Ãè<»<<æ<á‚¹]<ØÒ<<»<<<<<^{ãe<^{Þ…†Ú<î{jÖ]<ï†{ÏÖ]<˜Ãe<»<<<HíÛ{‘^ÃÖ]<±]<Ð{è†ŞÖ]<<<<<<<<<<<<Hí{‘^¤]<lç{éfÖ]<˜{Ãe<î{juæ<ì�Ç’{Ö]<ï†{ÏÖ]<à{Ú<‚{è‚ÃÖ]æ<ì�f{Ò<íßè‚Ú<†�Â<íéÞ^�<îÊ<^ßËÎçi<‚ÏÖ<<̂Ò<�j×éÓÖ]‚Úç×q<ØÃÖæ<<<<<t^{j æ<í{fÃjÚ<^{ãÞ_<^â‚{Ö]æ<�¡<ğ]…]†Ú<kÞ^ÓÊ<±<ğ̂Ïâ†Ú<á^Ò<]„â<á_<ÜãËi<kÞ<<<<<<<<<<<<<î{ÓÖ<Ñæ‚ß’{Ö]<à{Ú<î{ßq†¡<k{Þ^Ò<Ü{m<Hí{×u†Ö]<ð^ßm_<xè�Ši<á_<�é{ŞÃi<<<<<k{Þ^Ò<ğ̂{Þ^éu_æ<ð]ç{�]<˜{Ãe<<<<<<<<<<î{ßè†i<á_<g{ <ğ̂–{è_<k{Þ^Òæ<HÜãj{ÇÖ<àÚ<‚èˆ¹]<îßÛ×Ãi<kÎçÖ]<˜Ãe<î–Ïi<<<<<k{è_…<Háæ†Ê^Š{Ú<à{©<à{è_ ¹]<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<kÞ^Ò<îjÖ]æ<…^ãÞ_<k‰<æ_<‹¸æ<íÛ~–Ö]<îÞ^fÄ‰æ_ØéßÖ]<†ãÞ<àÚ<J< < < <After ten weeks, we finally arrived in the capital city, which was called Lorbrulgrud. The farmer found a hotel in the main street, not far from the King’s palace, and put up signs to advertise what I could do. He hired a room in the hotel with a huge table in the middle where I could perform. And so I appeared every day before the people of the capital. Thanks to Glumdalclitch’s language lessons, I could now understand everything the people said, and I knew they were all amazed and happy to see me. The farmer continued to earn lots of money, but unfortunately, the more he earned, the more he wanted people to see me. He did not realize how tiring I found the work. After a few weeks, I had lost a lot of weight and felt ill and tired. The farmer saw that I looked like a skeleton and was worried I would die. But luck was with me, because just when I thought I could not work another day, a servant arrived from the palace and said that the farmer should go at once to show me to the Queen.  <<<<<<<<<<<<<<ğ̂Î‚{ßÊ<|ø{ËÖ]<‚{qæ<H�†¢æ†e…ç{Ö<^{ã�_<á^{Òæ<HíÛ{‘^ÃÖ]<±]<ğ]�{}_<^ß×‘æ<HÄée^‰_<ì†�Â<‚Ãe»<<Å…^�{Ö]<<<<<<<<<í{{Ê†Æ<†q`j{{‰]<Hä{{×ÃÊ_<á]<î{{ßßÓµ<^{{ÛÂ<à×Ãé{{Ö<l^{{jÊ÷<Ä{{•ææ<HÔ{{×¹]<†’{{Î<à{{Â<ğ]‚{{éÃe<‹é{{Ö<HîŠ{{éñ†Ö]»< <<<<<<<<<<<†{ã¾_<k{ßÒ<]„{Óâæ<H…]æ�ù^{e<Ýç{{Î_<á_<î{ßßÓµ<o{éu<^ãŞ{‰æ<î{Ê<ì�f{Ò<ìˆ{ée]�e<Ñ‚{ßËÖ]<<<Ý^{{Ú_<Ýç{è<Ø{Ò<<<<<<<<<<<<HŒ^{{ßÖ]<ä{{ÖçÏè<óé{{�<Ø{{Ò<Ü{{ãÊ_<kvf{{‘_<H�jé×ÓÖ]‚{{Úç×q<à{{Ú<í{{Ç×Ö]<Œæ…�<Ø–{{Ëeæ<HíÛ{{‘^ÃÖ]<á^Ó{{‰<<<<<<<<<ðçŠ{Ö<àÓÖæ<HÙ^¹]<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<Ä¶<îÊ<|øËÖ]<†Ûj‰]<Hîjèõ†Ö<ð]‚Ã‰æ<°Öçâ„Ú<]çÞ^Ò<ÜãÃé¶<á_<kÊ†Âæ<<<<<<<<<<‚{Ú<ï]<±]<Õ…‚{è<�<ç{ãÊ<HŒ^{ßÖ]<î{Þ]†è<á_<†{nÒ_<�]…]<^{Û×Ò<†{nÒ_<Ä¶<^Û×Ò<HÀ£]<<<<]„{â<‚{q_<k{ßÒ<ï<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<î{ßÞ]<|ø{ËÖ]<À{u÷<Hg{ÃjÖ]æ<š†¹^{e<l†Ã{�æ<î{Þ‡æ<à{Ú<ğ]�n{Ò<l†Š{}<HÄée^‰_<Ä–e<‚Ãeæ<Hğ̂fÃjÚ<ØÛÃÖ]<<<<<<<<<<À£]<àÓÖæ<HlçÚ_<‚Î<îßÞ_<ğ̂Ï×Î<á^Òæ<îÛ¿ÃÖ]<ØÓé�]<äf�_<kvf‘_<<<á^Ò»<<<<<<<<k{ßß¾<^Ú‚{ßÂ<ä{Þù<HîË{‘<<<<|ø{{ËÖ]<á_<Ù^{Îæ<†’{{ÏÖ]<à{{Ú<Ý�^{{}<Ø{{‘æ<H†{}a<Ýç{{éÖ<Ø{{ÛÂ]<á_<ÄéŞj{{‰_<à{{Ö<î{ßÞ_<gâ„{{è<á_<g{{«<»<Ù^{{£]< �•†ÃéÖíÓ×¹]<Ý^Ú_<<J< < <<< <It was a short journey to the enormous palace, where I bowed down to the Queen of the country. "I'm very pleased to meet you." I cried. She smiled when she saw me and then asked me some questions about my own land and seemed very interested in my replies. "I see." she said. "You are clearly an intelligent person despite your size. Perhaps you'd like to live here, in the palace, with the King and my family?" "That's a very kind offer." I said. "However, I belong to the farmer. I would be happy to live with you, but only if the farmer agrees to it." The farmer, knowing that I was ill and thinking that perhaps I would soon die, immediately said that he would be happy to sell me for a thousand pieces of gold. The Queen clapped her hands. "Go and get me the money he needs." she called, and soon servants arrived carrying coins that the  



  - 85 - farmer happily took from them. I then bowed down again. "I'm very happy now that you're my owner." I said. "Can I ask one small request? Would you mind letting me keep Glumdalclitch as my teacher? She's been very kind to me and has taught me all I know about your country."  <<<<<<<<<<k{{×Î<Ü{{m<H�øf{{Ö]<í{{Ó×Ú<Ý^{{Ú]<k{{éß©]<o{{éu<HÜ~–{{Ö]<†’{{ÏÖ]<±]<ì�’{{Î<í{{×u…<k{{Þ^Ò<‚{{ÏÖ><V<<‚éÃ{{‰<^{{Þ_ Ôj×e^Ï²<><<<^Ú‚ßÂ<kÛŠje]�i_…<<<Üm<�jÖ`‰<<<<<<à{Â<í×ò{‰ù]<˜Ãe<<ë‚{×e<<ê×{‘ù]<<<<<ğ]‚{q<í{ÛjãÚ<æ‚{fi<k{Þ^Òæ< <<kÖ^Î<Üm<Hï�æ�†e><V<<<<<<<<<<<<H^{ßâ<�é{ÃÖ]<Ø–{Ëi<^{²…<HÔ{Ûru<à{Ú<ÜÆ†Ö^e<îÒ‡<“~�<ÔÞ_<x•]çÖ]<àÚ<HÔÛãÊ_<<<<<<<<[îj×ñ^{Âæ<Ô{×¹]<Ä{Ú<H†’{ÏÖ]<îÊ<><<<̂{�<k{×Î><V<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<áçÒ`{‰<H|ø{Ë×Ö<Ô{×Ú<^{Þ`Ê<H]„{â<Ä{Úæ<Hğ]‚{q<g{é� <š†{Â<]„{â<<<<<<<<<|ø{ËÖ]<ÐÊ]æ<]ƒc<¼ÏÊ<àÓÖæ<HÜÓÃÚ<�éÂ_<á_<ğ]…æ†ŠÚ<><<<<<<<<<<î{ßÞ_<à{¾æ<˜è†{Ú<î{ßÞ_<Õ…‚{è<á^{Ò<|ø{ËÖ]<áùæ <<<<<Ù^Î<Hğ̂fè†Î<lçÚ_<^²…»<<<<<<<<<<<á]<ğ]‚éÃ{‰<áçÓé{‰<ä{Þ_<Ù^{£]<<�Ãé{fè<<<<Ø{e^ÏÚ<1000<<<í{éfâƒ<í{ÃŞÎ<z<<<í{Ó×¹]<kÏË{‘ l�^Þæ><V<<hç×Ş¹]<Ù^¹]<±<]æ†–u_æ<]çfâƒ_<><<<<<<<<<|ø{ËÖ]<^â„{}_<î{jÖ]<á�^{Ã¹]<áç{×Û¬<Ü{âæ<Ý‚{¤]<Ø{‘æ<ğ̂Ãè†‰æ <Ü{{m<Hì�^ÃŠ{{ek{{éß©]<ì†{{Ú<^{{Þ]<ï†{{}_k{{×Îæ<><V<ŽÔ{{Þ_<áû]<ğ]‚{{q<‚éÃ{{‰<^{{Þ_�{{Ó×Ú<Ø{{â<H�ß{{Óµ<g{{×� <g{{×� _<á_< <<<<ÃÛÒ<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×œ<¾^Ëju÷^e<±<îvÛŠi<á_<îÃÞ^³<Øâ<[�Ç‘<îÃÚ<ğ]‚q<ífé� <kÞ^Ò<‚ÏÖ<[±<íÛ× �jÛ×ÂæÜÒ‚×e<àÂ<Í†Â_<^Ú<ØÒ<<>J< < << <The Queen asked the farmer if this was possible, and he agreed, happy that his daughter had a good job in the palace. Glumdalclitch, too, was very excited by this news.  "Well, it's time I said goodbye to you." said the farmer, looking at the big bag of money in his hand. "You're a lucky little man, you'll be well looked after here." he said to me. I bowed as he left, but did not say anything to him. "Why didn't you say goodbye to him?" the Queen asked me when the farmer had gone. I told her how hard he had made me work, how he had only wanted to make money from me, and that my health had suffered because of this. "He's only sold me to you because he thinks I'll soon die. But I'm sure you'll help me to get better and that my life will be much improved."   <<î{{Ê<ì‚{{éq<í{{Ëé¾æ<î{{×Â<k×’{{u<‚{{Î<ä{{jße_<á_<ğ]‚éÃ{{‰<á^{{Òæ<Ð{{Ê]çÊ<Hğ̂{{ßÓº<]„{{â<á]<ç{{Ö<|ø{{ËÖ]<í{{Ó×¹]<kÖ`{{‰<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ì�f{ÓÖ]<Ù^{¹]<í{féÏu<î{Ê<†{¿ßè<çâæ<|øËÖ]<Ù^Î<H�¤]<]„ãe<ì…æ†ŠÚ<ğ̂–è_<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<kÞ^Ò<H†’ÏÖ]å‚{{è<î{{Ê><VŠ{{u<<<<<Ô{{e<í{{è^ßÃÖ]<Üj{{è<Íç{{‰<H¾ç{{¿¦<�Ç{{‘<Ø{{q…<k{{Þ_<Hð^{{Ï×Ö]<±]<Ùç{{Îù<k{{ÎçÖ]<á^{{u<‚{{ÏÖ<Hğ̂ß<<̂ßâ<ì‚éq<íÏè†Şe<><<<<<|øËÖ]<gâƒ<^Ú‚ßÂ<íÓ×¹]<îßjÖ`‰<HäÖ<ğ̂òé�<ï_<ØÎ_<�<îßßÓÖ<H…�^Æ<^Ú‚ßÂ<kéß©]><V<<]ƒ^{¹ [ä{{Ö<ð^{{Ï×Ö]<±]<Ø{{Ïi<�<><<á^{{Ò<ï‚{{Ú<ï]<±]æ<HØ{{ÛÃÖ]<î{{Ê<î{{ßfÃjè<á^{{Ú<ï‚{{Ú<ï_<±]<^{{ãi�}_<á_<‚{{è†è<¼{{ÏÊ <<<àÚ<Ù^¹]<ÄÛ«êñ]…æ<á_æ<H�v‘]„â<gfŠe<lð^‰<><V<<‚{ÏÖ<�Â^{e<<<<<<<<Hğ̂{fè†Î<lç{Ú_<Íç{‰<î{ßÞ_<à{¾<ä{Þù<¼{ÏÊ< �ßÓÖ<Íç‰<ŽÔÞ]<‚Ò`jÚ<�è‚Â^Ši<á_æ<àŠ _<á_<êi^éuğ]�nÒ<àŠvji<Íç‰<>J< < < <Although I could not speak her language very well, the Queen understood all that I said and smiled. She picked me up and carried me carefully to the King, who was in another room in the palace. When the King saw me, he looked at me in surprise. "What's this? Why have you brought me a toy?" he cried.  So the Queen asked me to tell him all about my life, which I did. The King had had a very good education and knew everything about mathematics and the history and geography of his land. He could not believe that what I told him was true. "I believe that clever farmer has tricked you into giving him money." he said to the Queen. He looked at me angrily. Had I made an enemy already?  <<á_<ÄŞj{{‰]<�<î{{ßÞ]<à{{Ú<ÜÆ†Ö^{{eÜ{{×Ói_<<<<<HkÛŠ{{je]æ<k{{×Î<^{{Ú<Ø{{Ò<í{{Ó×¹]<k{{ÛãÊ<Hğ]‚{{q<ì‚{{éq<ì…ç’{{e<^{{ãjÇÖ<<Ô×¹]<±]<”†§<îßj×·æ<îßŞjÏjÖ]ë„Ö]<á^Ò<»<íÊ†Æ<ï†}_¹]<îÞa…<^Ú‚ßÂæ<H†’ÏÖ]<îÊ<±<†¿Þ<Ô×< < < << <



  - 86 - <|^‘æ<í�â‚e><V<<<[Ù^Ë� _<ífÃÖ<l†–u_<]ƒ^¹<><<<<<<<<ØÒ<å�}_<á_<íÓ×¹]<îßÚ<kf×� <ÔÖ„Öðê�<<<àÂ<êi^éu<<]„âæ<H <<<<<<<<<<<<ØÒ<Í†Ãè<á^Òæ<Hğ]‚q<‚éq<Üé×Ãi<æƒ<Ô×¹]<á^Ò<Häj×ÃÊ<^Úðê�<<<<<<<<Hå‚{×e<í{éÊ]†Çqæ<�è…^{iæ<l^é{•^è…<à{Â<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<í{Ó×Û×Ö<Ù^{Î<Hğ̂{éÏéÏu<á^Ò<äe<äi�}_<^Ú<á_<Ñ‚’è<á_<ÄŞjŠè<�><V<<<‚{ÏjÂ_<<<<<<<ä{éŞÃjÖ<ÔÂ‚{}<‚{Î<|ø{ËÖ]<á_ Ù^¹]<>g–Çe<êÖ]<†¿Þ<J[ØÃËÖ^e<]æ‚Â<±<kÃß‘<Øâ< <  < <
Questions & answers  1- What would have happened if Gulliver had been hit on the floor?    - The fall would have broken his neck 2- Why was Gulliver lucky when the baby giant dropped him?    - Because he did not hit the hard floor but landed in a soft blanket. 3- Why didn't Gulliver get hurt when the baby giant dropped him?    - He landed in a soft blanket that was held around the baby. 4- Why didn't Gulliver break his neck after the baby giant dropped him?     - He landed in a soft blanket that was around the baby. 5- What did the children and the giant baby do when Gulliver landed in the soft blanket?    - They laughed loudly. 6- How far was the giant farmer kind to Gulliver when he landed on the soft blanket?   - He picked him up and looked at him closely to make sure he wasn’t hurt. 7- What could Gulliver see when the farmer smiled at him?   - He could see great big lines in his skin and his hairs looked like the branches of small trees. 8- How far was the farmer's wife kind to Gulliver?   - She carefully picked Gulliver up and carried him to a bed, where she put him down with a handkerchief over his legs 9- The giant farmer and his wife were kind to Gulliver after the fall. What did they do with him?    - They made sure he wasn’t hurt and they let him rest on their bed. 10- In the land of the giants, Gulliver dreamt of his family and felt very sad when he woke up. Do you think the bed he was sleeping on made him feel even more sad and lonely? Explain.    - Yes, the bed made him think of his wife, and he felt very small and lonely on the big bed with no one around him. 11- Why did Gulliver not know how to get down to the floor?    - Because the bed was eight metres high. 12- Why didn't Gulliver call out to the farmer's wife when he didn't know how to get down to the floor?   - Because his voice would be too quiet for anyone to hear through the great thick door to the room. 13- What happened to Gulliver when he was in the bedroom?    - Two rats the size of large dogs attacked him. 14- How big were the rats that attacked Gulliver?    - They were the size of two large dogs.  



  - 87 - 15- How did the giant rats attack Gulliver? - They jumped up onto the bed. One held onto his sleeve with its teeth, which were the size of swords. 16- How was Gulliver able to hurt the giant rat that attacked him?    - He used his knife to defend himself. 17- What happened when Gulliver hurt the giant rat?    - The rat gave a loud cry and ran away. Its horrible friend looked surprised and followed it off the bed and then out of the room through some hole. 18- Why was the farmer's wife surprised when she entered Gulliver's room?    - She was surprised to see Gulliver sitting on the bed with a knife. 19- How did Gulliver try to explain what had happened to the farmer's wife?    - He tried to explain what had happened through signs.  20- Why did the farmer's wife take Gulliver outside into the garden?    - She took him outside into the garden so he could breathe some fresh air. 21- How old was Glumdalclitch?    - She was nine years old 22- What did the farmer's daughter Glumdalclitch do for Gulliver? - She helped her mother prepare a small bed for him. They put the bed on a low shelf inside a cupboard, which was to be his bedroom, a place that was safe from any rats. - She sewed clothes for him and dressed him like a doll. She had made me seven shirts and four pairs of trousers. - She taught him their language by pointing to things and telling him what they were called. 23- What did Glumdalclitch call Gulliver? What does this name mean?   - She called him Grildrig, which means “puppet”. 24- What did the farmer do when his friend asked to see Gulliver? What did Gulliver do?   - The farmer put him on his kitchen table and told him to talk to the farmer. Gulliver did what the old man asked him to do: he walked up and down and named the objects that he pointed to in their language. 25- Why did the farmer's friend put on his glasses?   - To see Gulliver better 26- How did Gulliver make the farmer's friend angry?   - When Gulliver looked at him he thought that his eyes look like two giant moons seen through two enormous windows, and this made him laugh. 27- Who suggested that the farmer take Gulliver to the market and have people pay to see him? Why did he say this? Why did Gulliver say "unfortunately" the farmer agreed to the idea?   - The farmer’s friend said this. He said it because he was angry that Gulliver laughed at him. Gulliver said “unfortunately” because the work was very hard. He had to perform for strangers many times in one day. Also the journey was uncomfortable. 



  - 88 - 28- Why was Glumdalclitch against taking Gulliver to the market?   - She was very worried about Gulliver. The people at the market might be cruel to him. They'd want to pick him up and play with him.  They might break his arms or drop him. She didn't want him to perform to strangers. 29- Why did Glumdalclitch ask her father to let her go with them to the market?   - To be Grildrig's guard and check that people wouldn't hurt him.  30- How was Gulliver carried to the market? - He was put in a small wooden box had three small holes for him to breathe and be able to look out. 31- How long did it take the farmer to reach the market? - It took him half an hour to reach the market.  32- Why was the journey to the market uncomfortable although Glumdalclitch had put some of her dolls' soft blankets on the floor of the box?   - Because the horse went about fourteen metres with each step and the box moved so much that he felt as if he was on a ship in a storm. 33- What did the farmer do on arriving at an inn next to the market?   - He asked a friend to advertise what he had inside the box: a tiny human who could say things and perform for the public. 34- Why did Glumdalclitch sit on a low stool next to Gulliver? - To look after him and to tell him what to do.  35- What tricks did Gulliver do to entertain the people at the inn?   - He welcomed people when they entered the inn and went up and down when he was asked to do so. When Glumdalclitch asked him specific questions, he answered them. 36- How was the school boy about to kill Gulliver? How was he punished?   - He threw a nut at him. It was the size of a large rock and it nearly hit his head.   - He was sent out of the room.  37- What did the farmer do before getting back to his house?   - He put up a sign saying that they would return the next day. 38- How far was Gulliver tired after returning from the market?   - He had to rest for three days.  39- Why couldn't Gulliver rest completely after returning form the market?   - Each day, people paid the farmer to come and see him in his home. There were at least thirty people in his house at any time, usually other farmers with their wives and children of all ages. 40- What did the farmer decide to do to get much more money?   - He decided to take Gulliver to all the cities in the land so he could show him to even more people. 41- How was Gulliver carried to the capital city?   - He was carried in the box which Glumdalclitch had filled with many more of her  



  - 89 - dolls' soft blankets to make it more comfortable. 42- Why did the farmer, Glumdalclitch and Gulliver stop several times on the way to the capital?   - To show Gulliver in all of the towns and some of the villages on the way to the capital. 43- How far was Glumdalclitch kind to Gulliver on the way to the capital?   - She took Gulliver out of the box to give him some air, spending some time teaching him more of their language and show him where they were travelling. 44- What did Gulliver see on his journey to the capital?   - He saw many enormous buildings and five or six rivers that were wider than the Nile. 45- For how long did Gulliver travel around the country with the farmer and his daughter?   - He travelled around the country for ten weeks. 46- What was the capital city?   - It was Lorbrulgrud.  47- Where did the farmer, Glumdalclitch and Gulliver stay in Lorbrulgrud?   - They stayed in a hotel in the main street, not far from the King's palace. He hired a room in the hotel with a huge table in the middle where he could perform. 48- What did the farmer do to attract more people to see Gulliver?   - He put up signs to advertise what Gulliver could do. 49- Why could Gulliver understand everything the people said?   - Thanks to Glumdalclitch's language lessons, he could understand everything the people said. 50- Why did Gulliver become ill and tired?    - He had to perform many times a day for the people who came to see him. The farmer made him work a lot and didn’t realize how tiring it was for him. After a few weeks, Gulliver had lost a lot of weight and looked like a skeleton. 51- How was luck with Gulliver?   - A servant arrived from the palace and said that the farmer should go at once to show Gulliver to the Queen. 52- What questions did the Queen ask Gulliver?   - She asked him some questions about his own land and seemed very interested in his replies. She said he was an intelligent person despite his size.  53- What offer did the Queen make to the farmer?   - She offered to buy Gulliver for a thousand pieces of gold. 54- Why was the farmer so willing to sell Gulliver to the Queen?   - He saw that Gulliver was losing weight and felt ill and tired. He thought Gulliver would die soon. 55- Why didn't Gulliver say goodbye to the farmer as he was leaving?   - Because he had bad feelings towards the farmer, who had overworked him and used him to make money.   



  - 90 - 56- How did Gulliver feel towards the farmer and towards his daughter?   - He didn’t like the farmer because he made Gulliver work very hard and only wanted to make money from him. But he liked Glumdalclitch because she took good care of him, and he asked the Queen to let her stay as his teacher. 57- What was the one request that Gulliver asked of the Queen? - He asked to keep Glumdalclitch as his teacher. 58- Do you think the farmer is a selfish and greedy man? Explain.   - Yes, because he treated Gulliver according to how much money Gulliver could make for him. He never cared for Gulliver or for his needs. He only cared about making money for himself. 59- What did the King think when he saw Gulliver? Why did he not believe Gulliver's story?   - He thought Gulliver was a toy. The King had had a very good education. He knew everything about mathematics and the history and geography of his land. He did not believe Gulliver’s story because it did not agree with what the King already knew. 60- Why was Gulliver afraid that he had made an enemy of the King?   - Because the king believed the clever farmer had tricked the Queen into giving him money. He looked at Gulliver angrily.    
Quotations  1- "How are you, sir? I'm very pleased to meet you." 1- Who said this to whom?   - Gulliver said this to the farmer's friend. 2- Where were they?   - They were in the farmer's house. 3- What did the speaker do soon after that?   - He did what he was asked to do.    2- "Why is this little man laughing at me?" 1- Who said this to whom?     - The farmer’s friend said this to the farmer. 2- Who was the little man?   - Gulliver was the little man. 3- What does the speaker think of the little man?   - He thinks he was so rude.  3- "Well if he's so clever, you should make him work so that you can earn some money from him. " 1- Who said this to whom?     - The farmer’s friend said this to the farmer. 2- Who is he talking about and what is his suggestion for earning money?     - He is talking about Gulliver. The farmer will make people pay to see him. 3- Do you think this was a good idea for the farmer and for Gulliver?  



  - 91 - - It was a good idea for the farmer because he made some money. It was not a good idea for Gulliver because it was uncomfortable and he had to perform a lot. After this the farmer got greedy and wanted to make more money, so he travelled around the country showing Gulliver to people.  4- "Why don't you take him to the market?"  1- Who said this to whom?   - The old man said this to the farmer. 2- Why did the speaker make that suggestion?   - Because there are plenty of people there who would pay good money to see Gulliver walking and talking. 3- Why did the listener agree to that suggestion?   - To make money.  5- "I'll take him there and do what you suggest." 1- Who said this to whom?   - The farmer said this to the old man. 2- What did the other person suggest? Why?   - He suggested taking Gulliver to the market because there are plenty of people there who would pay good money to see Gulliver walking and talking. 3- Do you think this was a good idea? - It was a good idea for the farmer because he made some money. It was not a good idea for Gulliver because it was uncomfortable and he had to perform a lot. After  6- "They'll want to pick him up and play with him. They might break his arms or drop him! I don't want him to perform to strangers."  1- Who said this?     - Glumdalclitch / The farmer’s daughter said this. 2- To whom was it said?     - It was said to her father, the farmer. 3- What do these words tell us about the speaker's feelings towards Gulliver?     - These words show that she cared about him and didn’t want him to be hurt. These words show that she was jealous of him and thought of him as a toy that she didn’t want to share with others.  7- "He'll be fine. Just think of the money we can get for him." 1- Who said this to whom?   - The farmer said this to his daughter. 2- Who was the speaker talking about?   - She was talking about Gulliver. 3- Why was this said?     - She was worried that people might be cruel to Gulliver.     



  - 92 - 8- "Let me come with you, then. I can be Grildrig's guard, to check that people don't hurt him." 1- Who said this to whom?   - Glumdalclitch said this to her father. 2- Who was Grildrig?   - It was the name that she gave to Gulliver. 3- Where will Grildrig be taken?   - He will be taken to the market.  9- "I see. You are clearly an intelligent person despite your size. Perhaps you'd like to live here, in the palace, with the King and my family?" 1- Who said this to whom?   - The Queen said this to Gulliver. 2- Why did the speaker think that he was intelligent?   - Because he answered all her questions about his land.  3- Why did the addressed person accept that offer?     - To get rid of the cruel greedy farmer.  10- "That's a very kind offer. However, I belong to the farmer. I would be happy to live with you, but only if the farmer agrees to it." 1- Who said this to whom?   - Gulliver said this to the Queen. 2- What was that offer?   - She offered Gulliver to stay in the palace. 3- What did the farmer do?   - He sold Gulliver to the queen.  11- "I'm very happy now that you're my owner. Can I ask one small request?"  1- Who said this to whom?   - Gulliver said this to the Queen. 2- What was the small request?   - It was to keep Glumdalclitch as his teacher. 3- Did the addressed person agree?   - Yes, she did.  12- "You're a lucky little man, you'll be well looked after here." 1- Who said this to whom?   - The farmer said these words to Gulliver. 2- Why was that little man lucky?   - Because he would stay in the palace. 3- Did that little man say goodbye to the speaker?   - No, he didn't.  13- "What's this? Why have you brought me a toy?" 1- Who said this to whom?   - The king said this to the Queen.  



  - 93 - 2- Who was the speaker talking about?   - He was talking about Gulliver. 3- Why did the speaker say that?   - Because Gulliver looked like a toy as he was very little in the land of giants.  14- "I believe that clever farmer has tricked you into giving him money." 1- Who said this to whom?   - The king said this to the Queen. 2- How did the farmer trick the addressed person?   - He had only sold Gulliver to the Queen because he thought he would soon die. 3- Do you think the farmer is a Selfish and greedy man? Why?   - Yes, because he never cared for Gulliver or for his needs. He only cared about making money for himself. 
Homework 1- Answer the following questions: 1- Gulliver was lucky when the baby dropped him. Explain 2- To what extent was the farmer's face so strange to Gulliver? 3- How did Gulliver manage to defend himself against the two rats? 4- Who was Glumdalclitch? 5- Why did the farmer, Glumdalclitch and Gulliver stop several times on the way to the capital? 6- How far was Glumdalclitch kind to Gulliver on the way to the capital? 7- What did Gulliver see on his journey to the capital? 8- For how long did Gulliver travel around the country with the farmer and his daughter? B) Read the following quotation and answer the questions: "Why didn't you say goodbye to him? 1- Who said this to whom? 2- When was it said? 3- Why didn't the addressed person say goodbye to him? Father, what if the people at the market are cruel to Grildrig? 1- Who said these words? 2- Who was Grildrig? 3- How was the speaker kind to Grildrig ?            



  - 94 - Gulliver's Travels: Chapter 6  
Vocabulary  confused <Ôfi†Ú<K�vjÚ  punish gÎ^Ãè scholar ou^e punishment h^ÏÂ examine “vËè trick í×éu insect ì†�u bone íÛ¿Â alive êu hole <gÏm<KívjÊ  explain |†�è enormous Ü~• wise ÜéÓu bees Ø© by chance íÊ‚’Ö^e frightened of àÚ<Ìñ^}<carpenter …^¨ brave Å^r�<lovely ¶Øé  sting <ì†ec<Ká^è‡  lift ÄÊ†è volcanoes °Ò]†e soft ÜÂ^Þ harbour <ð^ßéÚë†§  key |^jËÚ branches á^’Æ_ lock ØËÏè hail <†ÛãßèEs×nÖ]<l]†ÒD  fit g‰^ßè gardener êÞ^jŠe tiny �Ç‘ damage …^Ú� rough <à�}<Ksñ^â < horrified …çÂ„Ú dining room Ý^ÃŞÖ]<ì†ru space Ê<É]†<Ká^ÓÚ  silver í–Ê freedom íè†u plate Ðf�  explore Ì�ÓjŠè aged »†ÛÂ<  ladder Ü×‰ entertainment íé×Ši get hold of ÔŠµ rewards lbÊ^ÓÚ squeeze †’Ãè argument Ù]‚q monkey �†Î fight <…^r�<KÙ^jÎ  nuts Ñ‚ße servant Ý�^} pat î×Â<ke†è bowl íéÞ^Ş×‰ pray ’èî×  drown Ñ†Çè frog íÂ‚Ë• rescue „Ïßè bruises l^Ú‚Ò  
Tape Script          It was my first day in the palace and the first time I had met the King of Brobdingnag. He looked angry and confused, as if he did not know what to think of this strange little person who the Queen had bought from a farmer. So he decided he should ask for the advice of the best scholars in the land. Three important-looking men arrived and they examined me carefully. "I can't understand how a man can be so small and yet stay alive in our country." said one. "The man isn't very strong or very fast. His teeth are too small to eat anything  



  - 95 -  without help, unless he eats insects." said another. I explained to them and the King that there were many people like me in my country, and that we lived and ate as easily as the people of their land. The scholars laughed. "But that's impossible! He must have been taught to say this by the farmer." said the oldest and wisest scholar.  When the King heard this, he asked to see the farmer at once, who, by chance, was still in the city. When the farmer arrived, the King asked him, his daughter and the Queen more questions about me. After a time, he said, "It seems my scholars are wrong and what you tell me about your own country is true. The Queen can keep you. I can see that Glumdalclitch likes you greatly, so I don't mind if she stays here as your teacher." Glumdalclitch was very pleased and was given her own room in the palace, as well as her own teacher and two servants. The Queen asked the palace carpenter to make me a comfortable home, the size of the box that I had been carried in by the farmer. This he did, and soon I had a lovely house with a front door and large windows. The roof could be lifted so that a comfortable bed could be put inside. I also had two little chairs, two tables and some cupboards to put things in. The walls were soft, so that when anyone carried the house I would not hurt myself.  <<á^Ò<‚ÏÖêÚçè<Ùæù]<»<†’ÏÖ]<Ùæ_<æ<<<ç{Ö<^{ÛÒ<Hğ̂Ófi†Úæ<ğ̂f•^Æ<æ‚fè<á^Ò<Ht^ßrßè‚eæ†e<Ô×Ú<Øe^Î_<ì†Ú< äÞ_<<<<<<<<<g{è†ÇÖ]<�Ç’{Ö]<“~�{Ö]<]„â<á`�e<à¿è<á_<g«<]ƒ^Ú<Ü×Ãè<÷<<ë„{Ö]<<<<<<ÔÖ„{Öæ<H|ø{Ê<à{Ú<í{Ó×¹]<äi�{�]<<<<<<<<<<<<°ÛãÚ<ÜãÞ_<æ‚fè<Ù^q…<ímøm<Ø‘æ<Hä•…_<îÊ<°ËÏn¹]<Ø–Ê_<��jŠè<á_<äé×Â<g«<äÞ_<…†ÎêÞç’vÊæ< <<Üâ‚u_<Ù^Î<Híè^ßÃe><V<u<Ù]‡^Úæ<ğ]‚q<ğ]�Ç‘<áçÓè<á_<Øq†Ö<ÌéÒ<ÜãÊ]<á_<ÄéŞj‰_<÷<^Þ_^Þ‚×e<îÊ<ğ̂é<><<Ù^{ÏÊ †{{}a><V<<<<<<<<ï_<Ø{{Ò`è<÷<á_<í{{q…‚Ö<ğ]‚{{q<ì�Ç{{‘<äÞ^ß{{‰_æ<Hğ]‚{{q<ğ̂Ãè†{{‰<÷æ<ğ]‚{{q<ğ̂{{èçÎ<‹é{{Ö<Ø{{q†Ö]ðê{{�<áæ�< <<Hì‚Â^ŠÚ÷c<<<<l]†�u<ØÒ`è<á^Ò<]ƒc<<><<<<<<<<<<î{Ê<î×nÚ<àè�nÒ<Œ^Þ_<Õ^ßâ<á_<Ô×Û×Öæ<Ü�<ku†�<ë‚{×e<<^{ßÞ_æ<H <<<<<<<<<<¹]<ÜÓu_æ<�Ò_<Ù^ÏÊ<HÜã•…_<hçÃ�<ØnÚ<íÖçãŠÖ]<‹Ëße<ØÒ`Þæ<�éÃÞ°ËÏn><V<ØévjŠÚ<]„â<àÓÖæ<=<àÚ |øËÖ]<íŞ‰]çe<]„â<ÙçÏè<á_<Ü×Ãi<äÞ_<‚Òö¹]<J>< < <<<<<<<<<|øËÖ]<ï†è<á_<g×� <HÔÖƒ<Ô×¹]<Ä�<^Ú‚ßÂ»<<<HÙ^£]<ë„Ö]æ<<<<Ù]‡^Ú<á^Ò<H»<<<H|ø{ËÖ]<Ø‘æ<^Ú‚ßÂ<Híßè‚¹]< <<Ô×¹]<Ù^Î<Hì�Ê<‚Ãeæ<HîßÂ<íÓ×¹]æ<äjße]æ<çâ<Ô×¹]<äÖ`‰><VÚ<á_æ<°òŞ§<°ËÏn¹]<á_<æ‚fè<^êÞ�¡<<à{Â<äe< <<<<<<<<<<îßÞ_<^ÛÒ<HÔe<ÀËj <á_<íÓ×Û×Ö<àÓµ<Hxév‘<Õ‚×eÀu÷_<<<<÷<ÔÖ„{Ö<Hì‚�{e<Ôf <�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<á_< <<Ô{{Ö<í{{Û×ÃÛÒ<^{{ßâ<Üé{{Ïi<ç{{Ö<ÄÞ^{{Ú_<><<<<<^{{ãe<í{{‘^}<í{{Ê†Æ<k{{éŞÂ₣_æ<ğ]‚{{q<ì‚éÃ{{‰<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{{Úç×q<k{{Þ^Ò»< <<H†’ÏÖ]íÊ^•ý^e<<<<<í‘^}<íÛ×ÃÚ<±]<á^ßm]æ<<<<<<<’{ÏÖ]<…^{¨<à{Ú<í{Ó×¹]<k{f×� <HÝ‚{¤]<à{Ú<<<<k{ée<±<Äß’{è<á_<† <<Hxè†Ú»<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ùˆ{ßÚ<ë‚{Ö<á^{Ò<^{Ú<á^Â†{‰æ<H]„{â<�<H|ø{ËÖ]<íŞ{‰]çe<äéÊ<Ø·₣_<kßÒ<ï„Ö]<Ñæ‚ß’Ö]<Üru<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ë‚{Ö<á^{Ò<HØ}]‚{Ö^e<xè†{Ú<†è†‰<Ä•çŁè<îÓÖ<ÌÏŠÖ]<ÄÊ†Łè<á_<àÓµ<Hì�fÒ<„Ê]çÞæ<îÚ^Ú_<h^e<äÖ<Øé¶<<<<Ò<H^ãéÊ<ð^é�ù]<Ä•çÖ<géÖ]æ‚Ö]<˜Ãe<æ<á^i‚–ßÚæ<á]�Ç‘<á^é‰†Ò<ğ̂–è_<<í{ÛÂ^Þ<¼ñ]ç£]<kÞ^<ê{ÓÖ<÷< <ïƒõ_êŠËÞÙˆß¹]<‚u_<ï_<ØÛ¬<^Ú‚ßÂ<<J< <A key (the smallest thing ever made in the palace) was made for my door, so I could lock it and stop any rats or insects from entering. Glumdalclitch said she would look after the key, but I asked to keep it in my pocket. The key fitted comfortably in my hand, but to Glumdalclitch it was tiny and I worried she would lose it. They also made me some new clothes which, although they used the best cotton, felt rough and uncomfortable. The Queen was now very friendly to me and asked for me to sit with her when she ate her meals in the dining room. I always sat at a small table by her arm and ate from a silver plate. We usually ate with Glumdalclitch and the Queen's two daughters, who were aged sixteen and  



  - 96 - thirteen. It was strange for me to see them eat. A meal for one of the daughters was big enough to feed twenty farmers in my country. Every Wednesday, the King would join us. He enjoyed talking to me and asked me all about what we did for entertainment, how we worked and where we lived. One night, he listened to me talk and then began to laugh. Then he turned to an adviser and said, "You know, I cannot believe that people who are so small can have houses and cities, clothes and jobs, rewards and prizes, arguments and fights!" When I realised that he was laughing at my own country, I began to feel angry. I also understood, however, that I was too small to do anything about it.  <<<<|^jËÚ<ØÛÂ<�êe^fÖE<<<<†Ç‘_<á^Òæðê�<<<<äÃß‘<�<»<<†’{ÏÖ]<D<<<<<_æ<^ã{×ËÎ_<á_<î{ßßÓÚ_<ÔÖ„{Ö<H<<<á]†{òÊ<ï_<Ä{ßÚ <<<<<<<Íç{‰<^{ãÞ_<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<kÖ^Î<HÙç}‚Ö]<àÚ<l]†�u<æ_<�j{Ãi<<<<<<<î{Ê<ä{e<ÀËj{u_<á_<k{f×� <î{ßÓÖæ<H|^{jË¹^e< �éq<<<<<<<<<<<<k{ßÒæ<ğ]‚{q<ğ]�Ç{‘<á^{Ò<‚{ÏÊ<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{Úç×¢<ífŠ{ßÖ^e<^{Ú]<Hï‚{è<îÊ<ð^ßÂ<øe<kŁfnè<|^jË¹]<á^Ò<H<<<<<<<<<<îjÖ]æ<ì‚è‚¢]<‹eø¹]<˜Ãe<ğ̂–è_<±<]çÃß‘<Hå‚ÏËi<‚Î<^ãÞ_<ğ̂Ï×Î<<ÜÆ†{Ö]<î×Â<í¬†Ú<�Ææ<íß�}<kÞ^Ò<<ğ]‚{{q<ì�æ�æ<áû]<í{{Ó×¹]<kvf{{‘_<Hà{{ŞÎ<Ø–{{Ê_<]çÚ‚~j{{‰_<Ü{{ãÞ_<à{{Úêâ^{{Ÿ<^{{ãÃÚ<‹{{×q_<á_<î{{ßÚ<k{{f×� æ< <<<^{ãi^fqæ<Ùæ^ßji<^Ú‚ßÂ»<<<<<<<<<<<<k{ßÒæ<^{ãÂ]…ƒ<…]ç{œ<ì�Ç{‘<ìˆ{ée]†i<î{×Â<‹{×q_<ğ̂{Ûñ]�<k{ßÒ<HÝ^{ÃŞÖ]<í{Ê†Æ<<ç×q<Ä{{Ú<Ý^{{ÃŞÖ]<Ùæ^{{ßjÞ<^{{ßÒ<ì�^{{Â<Hí–{{ËÖ]<à{{Ú<Ð{{f� <î{{Ê<Ø{{Ò_ð<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{{Ú�ß{{e]æ<Hí{{Ó×¹]<ê{{iøÖ]<á^{{Ò< <<àâ†ÛÂ16<<<æ13<<<<<<<<<<k{Þ^Ò<l^{ßfÖ]<à{Ú<ì‚{u]çÖ<ífqçÊ<HáøÒ`è<^Ûâ]…_<á_<±<ífŠßÖ^e<ğ̂fè†Æ<á^Ò<‚ÏÖ<Hğ̂Ú^Â<îÊ<ğ̂uøÊ<àè†�Â<Ý^Ã�ý<îËÓè<^²<ì�fÒë‚×e<J <<<<Ü–ßè<Ô×¹]<á^Ò^ßéÖc<<<<<<<<oè‚£^e<ÄjÛjŠè<á^Ò<Hð^Ãe…_<Ýçè<ØÒ<êÃÚ<<ØÒ<àÂ<îßÖ`Šè<á^Òæ<ðê�Þ<<<ä{×ÃË<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<‚{Ãeæ<HÔv–{è<_‚{e<Ü{m<p‚{ _<^{Þ]æ<ê{Ö]<ÄÛj{‰]<Hí{×éÖ<l]ƒæ<H�é{ÃÞ<à{è_æ<ØÛÃÞ<ÌéÒæ<Híé×ŠjÖ]<Øq_<àÚ<<<<Ù^Îæ<àè…^�jŠ¹]<‚uù<…]‚j‰]<ÔÖƒ><V<<<<<<<<áçÓè<á_<àÓµ<ğ]‚q<ì�Ç‘<hçÃ�<á_<Ñ‚‘_<á_<ÄéŞj‰_<÷<HÜ×Ãi<Øâ<<<<hæ†{{uæ<l^{{Â]ˆÞ<Hˆñ]ç{{qæ<l^{{òÊ^ÓÚ<HÌñ^{{¾ææ<‹{{eøÚ<Há‚{{Úæ<Ù‡^{{ßÚ<^ãè‚{{Ö<>�_<^Ú‚{{ßÂæ<<á^{{Ò<ä{{Þ_<k{{Ò… <<<àÚ<†~Šè��çÚ<<<<<<á_<í{q…‚Ö<ğ]‚{q<ğ]�Ç{‘<kßÒ<îßÞ_<H]„â<ÄÚ<Hğ̂–è_<kÛãÊ<îßßÓÖæ<Hg–ÇÖ^e<†Ã�_<l_‚e<H <ï_<ØÃÊ_<÷ðê�ÔÖƒ<Ù^éu<J< < <<< <Most people in the palace were kind to me, but there was one servant who did not like me. One day, when no one was looking, he picked me up and dropped me into a bowl of cream and then ran away as quickly as he could. The cream was cold and very thick and it is lucky that I am a good swimmer or I would have drowned. It was Glumdalclitch who rescued me by pulling me out of the thick liquid just in time. I felt ill after my accident, and was put to bed, and when the Queen heard what had happened, she punished the servant by making him wash all the cream from my clothes. To this day, I have never liked eating cream.   <<<<Œ^ßÖ]<Ü¿ÃÚ<á^Ò»<<<<°fé� <†’ÏÖ]<<ê{ÃÚ<<<<<<<÷<‚{u]æ<Ý�^{}<Õ^{ßâ<á^{Ò<à{ÓÖæ<H<�f{¬<<<<°{u<î{Êæ<HÝç{è<l]ƒ<H <<<<<<<îe<îÚ…æ<îßŞÏjÖ_<HÄéÛ¢]<àÚ<í×ËÆ»<íéÞ^Ş×‰<äŞ�Î<kÞ^Ò<HàÓµ<^Ú<Å†‰`e<h†â<Üm<äŞ�ÏÖ]<<ì�…^{e<<<<<<<<<<<<<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{Úç×q<^{ãÞ_<HÑ†Æ`{‰<k{ßÒ<÷]æ<ğ]†â^{Ú<ğ̂u^f{‰<k{ßÒ<î{ßÞ_<À{£]<àŠ{u<àÚæ<ğ]‚q<íÓé�æ<<î{jÖ] <<<<Ðè†� <àÂ<îßi„ÏÞ_�v‰<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Hí{m�^£]<å„{â<‚{Ãe<š†¹^{e<l†Ã{�<Hg{‰^ß¹]<k{ÎçÖ]<î{Ê<ÔéÛŠ{Ö]<Øñ^Š{Ö]<t…^}< <�æ<êÃ{•æ<<<<<<<ØŠ{Çè<ä{{j×Ãq<á`{e<Ý�^{{¤]<k{fÎ^Â<p‚{{u<^{²<í{{Ó×¹]<k{Ã�<^Ú‚{{ßÂæ<H†è†Š{Ö]<î{{Ê<äŞ�{{ÏÖ]<à{{Ú< êŠeøÚ<gÆ…_<�<HÝçéÖ]<ÔÖƒ<„ßÚæ<Ha‚e]Ş�ÏÖ]<ØÒa<á_<äJ< < < <The punishment did not stop the same servant trying another cruel trick a few days later. We had just finished eating some meat, and on Glumdalclitch's plate there was a large bone with a hole down the middle. When no one was looking, the servant picked me up and pushed my legs into the hole, before standing the bone up on the plate. So when Glumdalclitch came back into the dining room,there I was,  



  - 97 - high above the plate with both my legs inside the bone, unable to move. Glumdalclitch laughed as she took me out, but I did not find it funny.   <<<<<<<<<<<^{ÞçjÖ<^{ßéãjÞ_<‚{Î<^{ßÒ<HÝ^{è_<íÃ–{e<‚{Ãe<ï†{}_<íé{‰^Î<íÂ‚}<h†«<á_<àÚ<Ý�^¤]<‹ËÞ<íeçÏÃÖ]<Äß³<�<<<<î{Êæ<H^ãË’{jßÚ<ØË‰_<ívjÊ<^ãeæ<ì�fÒ<íÛ¿Â<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<Ðf� <îÊ<á^Òæ<HÜv×Ö]<˜Ãe<Ùæ^ßi<àÚ<<<<Š{{Ú<í{{Û¿ÃÖ]<Ä–{{è<á_<Ø{{fÎ<Hí{{vjËÖ]<î{{Ê<ïø{{q…<Ä{{Ê�æ<Ý�^{{¤]<î{{ßŞÏjÖ_<Ä{{éÛ¢]<à{{Ú<í{{×ËÆ<î{{×Â<íÛéÏj<<<<<<<Ð{fŞÖ]<Ñç{Ê<»Ù^{Â<á^{ÓÚ<î{Ê<Õ^ßâ<^Þ_<kßÒ<HÝ^ÃŞÖ]<íÊ†Æ<±]<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<l�^Â<^Ú‚ßÂ<ÔÖ„Öæ<HÐfŞÖ]<<<<<<íÒ†£]<î×Â<…‚Î_<÷<HíÛ¿ÃÖ]<Ø}]�<ïøq…<àÚ<ğøÒ<kÞ^Òæ<z<<<<<î{ßq†¡<î{âæ<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{Úç×q<kÓv{• ğ̂Óv–Ú<ÔÖƒ<‚q_<�<îßßÓÖæJ< < <<<< < <A bigger problem for me, however, was bees. These enormous insects came into the palace during the summer when the windows were open and we ate fruit or sweet things. The Queen thought I was not very brave because I was frightened of these insects, but although they were nothing to her, they were very dangerous to me. One day, when I was eating some cake in my home, three bees flew in through my window. One of them carried a cake away and the others flew around my head. I pulled out my sword and attacked them, cutting off their stings, and eventually they flew away. I quickly closed the window, although it was hot and there was not much air.  <<<<í×Ó�¹]<kÞ^Ò<H]„â<ÄÚæ<�{Òù]<<±<ífŠ{ßÖ^e<<ê{â<<<<<<<<†’{ÏÖ]<Ø}‚{i<k{Þ^Ò<íÛ~–{Ö]<l]†�{£]<Ô{×i<HØ{vßÖ]<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Łu<ð^é{�_<æ_<í{ãÒ^Ê<Ùæ^{ßjÞ<°Š{Ö^q<áç{ÓÞæ<í{uçjËÚ<„{Ê]çßÖ]<áç{Ói<^Ú‚{ßÂ<Ìé’{Ö]<ð^ßm_<<<<í{Ó×¹]<k{ß¾<Hìç{×<<<<<<<<ífŠ{ßÖ^e<ğ̂òé{�<]çŠ{éÖ<Ü{ãÞ_<à{Ú<ÜÆ†Ö^e<àÓÖæ<Hl]†�£]<å„â<àÚ<Í^}_<kßÒ<îßÞù<ğ]‚q<ğ̂Â^r�<kŠÖ<îßÞ_<<<<<<<<<Ý^ÃŞÖ]<˜Ãe<Ùæ^ßi_<kßÒ<^Ú‚ßÂ<HÝçè<l]ƒ<H±<ífŠßÖ^e<ğ]‚q<àè�Ş}<]çÞ^Ò<H^�»<àÚ<ímøm<Ø}�<Hîjée< <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ô{éÓÖ]<à{Ú<í{ÃŞÎ<k{×·<Üãß{Ú<ì‚u]æ<Hì„Ê^ßÖ]<Ùø}<àÚ<ØvßÖ]<<Hğ]‚{éÃe<àè†{}û]æ<<^{Ê^� <<ê{‰_†e<<k{q†}_<H êËé‰<<<<<<<á_<à{Ú<ÜÆ†{Ö]<î{×Â<Hì„Ê^ßÖ]<kÏ×Æ_<íÂ†Šeæ<Hğ]‚éÃe<]æ…^� <íè^ãßÖ]<îÊæ<^ÛãfÞ‡<kÃŞÏÊ<H^Ûãj¶^âæ<ğ̂éÊ^Ò<ğ]ð]çâ<Õ^ßâ<àÓè<�æ<ğ]…^u<á^Ò<‹ÏŞÖ]<J  < <One day, the King asked me to sit down so he could talk to me. "Let me tell you more about my country." he said.  "In the north there are mountains that are forty kilometres high. You can't pass these mountains because many of them are volcanoes. No one in Brobdingnag knows what lies north of them. The rest of my land has sea all around it, but there isn't one harbour in all the country. The seas are all so rough that it isn't safe for boats to go out into them, so we've never travelled to other countries. Our rivers are full of fish, so we don't need to go fishing in the seas." He then told me that there were fifty-one cities in his country and a great many towns and villages. The capital city, Lorbrulgrud, lay on a river and had 80,000 houses. I found all this information very interesting and asked if I could see more of his land. On some days, Glumdalclitch took me out with her for rides on her horse through the city and into the parks. She carried me in a special box that the Queen's carpenter had made for me. Inside the box was a table and two chairs, fastened to the floor so that they did not move. People in the city knew who we were and often asked to see me, and Glumdalclitch took me out of the box and put me in her hand while the people pointed and smiled at me.  <<Hî{{ÃÚ<p‚{{vjéÖ<‹{{×q]<á]<Ô{{×¹]<î{{ßÚ<g{{×� <Ýç{{è<l]ƒ±<Ù^{{Î><V�{{Â�‚{{èˆ¹]<Õ�{{}_<<à{{Â<�{{Öæ�<H»<Ù^Û�{{Ö]< <<Ù^{{fq<‚{{qçè^{{ãÂ^Ëi…]<<<<<<<Üãß{{Ú<�n{{ÓÖ]<áù<Ù^{{f¢]<å„{{â<�{{Ãi<á_<Ô{{ßÓµ<÷<H�Úç{{×éÒ<áç{{Ãe…_<<<<à{{Â<ì…^{{fÂ H°Ò]†e< <



  - 98 - <<‚{u_<÷<»<<Ä{{Ïè<]ƒ^{Ú<Í†{{Ãè<t^ßrßè‚{{eæ†e<»<H^{{�^�<êÎ^{{e<<<÷<à{{ÓÖæ<H^{{ãfÞ]çq<Ø{{Óe<¼é{¬<†{{§<ä{{e<î{•…_< <<<<‚u]æ<ð^ßéÚ<‚qçè»<<<ØÒ<ð^©_<<<<̂ã{×Ò<…^{vfÖ^Ê<Hí{Öæ‚Ö]<<<<<<<<<á_<g{Ò]†Û×Ö<ğ̂{ßÚa<‹é{Ö<ä{Þ_<í{q…‚Ö<ğ]‚{q<í{rñ^â< <t†{{¡^{{ãéÖc<<±]<ğ]‚{{e_<†Ê^Š{{Þ<�<ÔÖ„{{Ö<Hë_<<<gâ„{{Þ<á_<t^{{j©<÷<ÔÖ„{{Ö<ÔÛŠ{{Ö^e<í{{òé×Ú<^{{Þ…^ãÞ_<Hï†{{}_<Ùæ�< <†{{{vfÖ]<î{{{Ê<‚é’{{{×Ö<><<Õ^{{{ßâ<á_<î{{{Þ�}_<Ü{{{m55<í{{{ßè‚Ú<»<<<<æ<ì�Ç’{{{Ö]<á‚{{{¹]<à{{{Ú<Üé{{{¿Â<�‚{{{Âæ<Hä{{{jÖæ�< <<<eæ<†{{ãÞ<î{{×Â<Ä{{Ïi<�†¢æ†e…ç{{Ö<íÛ{{‘^ÃÖ]Hï†ÏÖ]<^{{ã80,000<<<<<<íÏé{{�<l^{{Úç×Ã¹]<å„{{â<Ø{{Ò<k{{Þ^Ò<HÙˆ{{ßÚ<<ä•…_<àÚ<‚èˆ¹]<ï…_<á]<àÓÛ¹]<àÚ<çÖ<kf×� <ÔÖ„Öæ<±<ífŠßÖ^e<<<J<<<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{Úç×q<k{Þ^Ò<HÝ^èù]<˜Ãe<îÊ<<<<<<<<<”^{}<Ñæ‚ß{‘<î{Ê<î{ß×Û <kÞ^Ò<Hl^âˆjß¹]<Ø}]�æ<íßè‚¹]<�Â<^ãÞ^’u<hçÒ†Ö<t…^~×Ö<^ãÃÚ<îÞ„}^i<<<<Ñæ‚ß’{{Ö]<Ø{{}]�<Hí{{Ó×¹]<…^{{¨<±<äÃß{{‘<<<<<<÷<î{{ÓÖ<íé{{•…ù]<î{{Ê<°j{{fnÚ<°é{{‰†Òæ<ìˆ{{ée]†i<Õ^{{ßâ<á^{{Ò<<<<<<<<<<<k{{Þ^Òæ<Hî{{Þæ†è<á_<áç{{f×Şè<]çÞ^{{Ò<^{{Ú<ğ̂{{fÖ^Ææ<à{{©<à{{Ú<áç{{Ê†Ãè<í{{ßè‚¹]<î{{Ê<Œ^{{ßÖ]<á^{{Ò<H]ç{{Ò†vjè±<áçÛŠjfèæ<áæ��è<Œ^ßÖ]<^Ûßée<^â‚è<î×Â<îßÃ–iæ<Ñæ‚ß’Ö]<àÚ<îßq†~Łi<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×qJ< < < <One day, Glumdalclitch carried my box with me inside and went into the palace gardens. She then took me out of the box and put me down on the ground under some apple trees while she went for a walk. Meanwhile, the servant who had put me in the bowl of cream was watching me, although I did not realize this at the time. When he saw that I was under the trees, alone, he shook the branches and about twelve apples fell down. One of them hit me on the back and another hit my face but luckily I was not badly hurt. The servant laughed out loudly before running away again without anyone seeing him but me.          I had many other accidents in that garden, always when Glumdalclitch had left me alone. Once, a bird almost picked me up before I frightened it away with my sword. Another time, I fell into a huge hole that had been made by some animal and found it very difficult to get out of it. On another day, Glumdalclitch went for a walk through the gardens and left me on the grass. Suddenly, it began to hail. Each hail stone was the size of a tennis ball and it hurt greatly when they hit me.  I was quickly knocked to the ground and it was lucky that I found a tree to hide under, or I would have surely died. I had so many bruises that I could not walk for many days. <<<<<<<<<<<<^{Þ_æ<Ñæ‚ß’{Ö]<Ø{Û§<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{Úç×q<kÚ^Î<HÝçè<l]ƒ<<<<<<<<<<<<†r{�<˜{Ãe<…]ç{œ<š…ù]<î{×Â<î{ßjÖˆÞ_æ<ä{×}]‚e<<<<<<<<<íéÞ^Ş×{‰<î{Ê<ØfÎ<àÚ<îßÃ•æ<ï„Ö]<HÝ�^¤]<á^Ò<Hí¿v×Ö]<‹ËÞ<îÊæ<Híé�³<îÊ<îâ<kfâƒ<^Ûßée<|^ËjÖ]<<<<<Hä{{ßéu<î{{Ê<Ô{{Öƒ<Õ…�_<�<î{{ßÞ_<à{{Ú<ÜÆ†Ö^{{e<HîÞ‚â^�{{è<HíŞ�{{ÏÖ]<<<k{{ <ï‚{{uæ<k{{ßÒ<î{{ßÞ_<ï_…<^Ú‚{{ßÂæ <<<<<<<<†�Â<^ßm_<±]çu<ÄÎææ<ì†r�Ö]<Å†Ê_<ˆãe<Ý^Î<H†r�Ö]<<<<<<<<<<<îãqç{e<ï†{}_æ<ï†{ã¿e<kÚ‚Ş{‘_<^â‚{u_<Híu^Ëi<ì<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<‚{u_<å]†{è<á_<áæ�<h†ãè<á_<ØfÎ<H»Ù^Â<lç’e<Ý�^¤]<Ôv•<Hì�Ş}<íÏè†Şe<g‘₣_<�<À£]<àŠ£<àÓÖæï�{{{ÆJ <<<<<î{{{ßÒ�i<^Ú‚{{{ßÂ<ğ̂{{{Ûñ]�<p‚{{{ <k{{{Þ^Ò<Hí{{{Ïè‚£]<å„{{{â<î{{{Ê<p�]ç{{{£]<à{{{Ú<�n{{{ÓÖ]<±<km‚{{{u<<<<<<<<è<á_<Ô�æ<î×Â<†ñ^� <á^Ò<Hì†Ú<l]ƒ<Hğ]‚éuæ<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<<<<<<Hî{ßÂ<‚{ÃjféÖ<îËéŠ{e<ä{Ëé}₣_<á_<Ø{fÎ<îßŞÏj×<<<<<<<<H^{ãßÚ<t†{}_<á_<ğ]‚{q<gÃ’{Ö]<à{Ú<ä{Þ_<l‚qææ<^Ú<á]çéu<^ãÃß‘<ì�fÒ<ì†Ëu<îÊ<kŞÏ‰<Hï†}_<ì†Ú<îÊæ<<<l_‚{{e<Hì`{{rÊæ<H�ñ^�{{£]<î{{×Â<î{{ßjÒ†iæ<í{{Ïè‚£]<î{{Ê<íé�{{Ûj×Ö<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{{Úç×q<k{{fâƒ<†{{}a<Ýç{{è<l]ƒæ<<<<Ü{{ru<î{{Ê<î{{r×m<†{{ru<Ø{{Ò<á^{{Òæ<s{{×m<†{{Ş³<<k{{Þ^Òæ<‹ß{{jÖ]<ì†{{Ò<<<Hî{{e<Ý‚Ş’{{i<^Ú‚{{ßÂ<ğ]‚{{q<�ö{{i< <<<<<<<<àŠ{u<à{Ú<á^{Òæ<ğ̂{•…_<î{u†� <�<^{Ú<á^Â†{‰æ<ê{¿u<<<<<î{ÓÖ<ì†r{�<l‚{qæ<î{ßÞ_<<̀ {fj}]<<<k{ßÒ<÷cæ<^{ãj <Ý^è_<ì‚ÃÖ<î�Ú]<á_<ÄŞj‰_<�<îßÞ_<íq…‚Ö<l^Ú‚ÓÖ]<àÚ<�nÓe<kf‘₣_<H‚éÒ`jÖ^e<lçÚ`‰J< <  My worst accident, however, happened one morning when Glumdalclitch was in another part of the garden. A dog arrived and, smelling me immediately, quickly took me in its mouth before I could run away. The dog then ran to its master, who worked in the gardens. Luckily, the dog dropped me by its master’s feet and he quickly picked me up before the dog could do me any damage. The gardener asked me if I was all right and ran up to Glumdalclitch to tell her what had happened.  



  - 99 - She was horrified but she did not tell the Queen, thinking she would be angry. From that moment, Glumdalclitch promised that she would never leave me alone again, although this was not something that I was pleased to hear. I was, of course, pleased to have her friendship and to have her help and protect me, but I also needed my own space and freedom.  Ø{{Ò<Ä{{Úæ<<<<à{{Ú<†{{}a<ðˆ{{q<î{{Ê<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{{Úç×q<k{{Þ^Ò<^Ú‚{{ßÂ<|^f{{‘<l]ƒ<k{{ÃÎæ<±<í{{m�^u<_ç{{‰_<ád{{Ê<H]„{{â<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ü{m<Hhæ†{�]<ÄéŞj{‰_<á_<Ø{fÎ<ä{ÛÊ<î{Ê<îÞ„{}_<^{Ú<á^Â†{‰æ<îßÛ�{è<Ù^£]<îÊ<_‚eæ<g×Ò<Ø‘æ<HíÏè‚£]<<<îÚ‚{{Î<…]ç{{œ<g{{×ÓÖ]<îßŞÏ{{‰_<HÀ{{£]<àŠ{{£æ<HÐñ]‚{{£]<î{{Ê<Ø{{ÛÃè<á^{{Ò<ï„{{Ö]æ<Hå‚é{{‰<±]<g{{×ÓÖ]<ï†{{q<<_<ï„Ö]æ<å‚é‰<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ï†{qæ<�{ā<k{ßÒ<]ƒc<îßè^{ß¢]<îßÖ`{‰<H…†•<ï_<g×ÓÖ]<êe<Ðv×Łè<á_<ØfÎ<íÂ†Še<îßŞÏjÖ<<<<<<<<<<<<g–{Çj‰<^{ãÞ_<k{ß¾<^{ãÞù<Hí{Ó×¹]<�{¡<�<^{ãßÓÖ<í{eçÂ†Ú<k{Þ^Ò<Hp‚u<^²<^â�~éÖ<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<±]<J <<<<<<<<<<<<]„{â<á_<à{Ú<ÜÆ†Ö^{e<Hï†}₣_<ì†Ú<ï‚uæ<îßÚ�i<àÖ<ğ]‚e_<^ãÞ_<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<îßi‚Âæ<Hí¿v×Ö]<å„â<„ßÚ<�<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ğ̂–{è_<î{ßÓÖæ<H±<^ãjè^·æ<^ãi‚Â^ŠÚæ<^ãjÎ]‚’e<ğ]…æ†ŠÚ<ÄfŞÖ^e<kßÒ<HäÂ^ÛŠe<‚Ã‰_<ï„Ö]<óé�Ö^e<àÓèíè†£]æ<É]†ËÖ]<àÚ<í‘^¤]<îju^ŠÚ<t^ju_<kßÒJ< < < <One day, I was with the Queen in the palace and was telling her about my travels on the seas. “You must be a good sailor.” she said. “Perhaps you’d like to have your own boat? Then you could show us what you can do.” “I would love that.” I told her. “However, I can’t use any of the boats in your land because of their size. I’d need a special one that was much smaller.” “Very well.” she replied. “I’ll ask the palace carpenter to make you one.”   <<<<kÖ^ÏÊ<H…^vfÖ]<îÊ<îiøu…<àÂ<^â�}_<kßÒæ<†’ÏÖ]<îÊ<íÓ×¹]<ÄÚ<kßÒ<Ýçè<l]ƒ><V<<…^{§<ÔÞ_<‚Òö¹]<àÚ <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ø{ÃËi<á_<à{Óµ<]ƒ^{Ú<^{ßè†i<á_<ÄéŞjŠ{i<^â‚{ßÂæ<[Ôe<ğ̂‘^}<ğ̂e…^Î<t^j <Ô×ÃÖ<H†â^Ú<><̂{ãi�}`Ê><V<<HÔ{Öƒ<�æ_ <<<<<<<<<<H^{ãÛru<gŠ{Še<Ô{•…_<î{Ê<ì�ç{qç¹]<h…]ç{ÏÖ]<àÚ<ï_<Ý‚~j‰_<á_<ÄéŞj‰_<÷<îßÓÖæ<<<g{Ò†Ú<±]<t^ju`{‰ �nÓe<†Ç‘_<áçÓé‰<ï„Ö]æ<”^}<>í×ñ^Î<l�…><Vğ]‚u]æ<ÔÖ<Äß’è<á_<†’ÏÖ]<…^¨<àÚ<g×� `‰<Hğ]‚q<‚éqJ>< <A few days later, I was given a small sailing boat, beautifully made from hard wood. At first, the Queen suggested that I sailed the boat in a bath, but there was not much room, even for so tiny a ship, so she asked her servants to make me a small lake in her gardens. The Queen and her ladies liked to watch me sailing up and down this small lake and they sometimes waved their hands around to make a breeze which allowed me to sail more quickly. I enjoyed these sailing trips, although danger was never far away. One day, a frog jumped into the lake and made a wave that was so big that it nearly turned over my boat. The Queen grabbed me to stop this happening, and each day, after I had finished sailing, she picked up the boat and put it on a nail on the wall in the garden, where it could dry in the sun.   <<�<HÝ^{{è_<íÃ–{{e<˜{{Ãeêñ^{{ŞÂ_<<<<Hg×’{{Ö]<g�{{¤]<à{{Ú<í{{×é¶<í{{Ïè†Şe<Åçß’{{Ú<H�Ç{{‘<‚é{{‘<g{{Ò†Ú<»< <Hí{{è]‚fÖ]k{{u�Î]₣_<á_<í{{Ó×¹]<<g{{Ò†¹^e<†{{§»<<]„{{â<Ø{{n¹<î{{ju<HžÍ^{{Ò<É]†{{Ê<‚{{qçè<�<à{{ÓÖæ<Híu^f{{‰<Ý^{{·<<<<<<<<<<<<ì�Ç{‘<ì�{§<±<]çÃß’{è<á_<^ãÚ‚{}<à{Ú<k{f×� <ÔÖ„{Ö<Hğ]‚{q<�Ç’{Ö]<gÒ†¹]»<<<<í{Ó×¹]<k{Þ^Ò<H^ãjÏè‚{u<<<<Üãè‚{{è`e<áç{{uç×è<ğ̂{{Þ^éu_<]çÞ^{{Òæ<ì�Ç’{{Ö]<ì�vf{{Ö]<å„{â<î{{Ê<ğ̂{{e^ècæ<ğ̂{{e^âƒ<†{{§₣_<î{{Þæ†è<á_<®f{{¬<^{ãi^ßeæ<<ì…ç’e<<íè†ñ]�êÓÖ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<løu†{Ö]<å„ãe<kÃjÛj‰_<‚ÏÖ<H�Ò_<íÂ†Še<†§₣_<á_<±<xÛŠi<íéñ]çâ<†ñ]æ�<]çÃß’è<<<<<<Å‚Ë•<lˆËÎ<HÝçè<l]ƒ<Hğ]‚q<ğ]‚éÃe<àÓè<�<†Ş¤]<á_<àÚ<ÜÆ†Ö^e<íè†vfÖ]»<kÞ^Ò<íqçÚ<Äß‘æ<ì�vfÖ]< <<<<<<<kÖçu<ğ̂fè†Ïi<^ãÞ_<íq…‚Ö<]‚q<ì�fÒ�Ò†Ú<<<<‚�{e<îe<kÓŠÚ_<íÓ×¹]<àÓÖæ<HgÏÂ<î×Â<ğ̂‰_…<<<<Å‚{i<÷<î{ÓÖ<ì <<<<<<á_<‚Ãe<Ýçè<ØÒæ<Hp‚¬<]„âîãjÞ]<<à{Ú<<…^{§ý]<<<<<äÃ–{iæ<g{Ò†¹]<¼Ïj{×i<k{Þ^Ò<H»<<…^ÛŠ{Ú<»<<¼ñ^{u<»< <Ì«<á_<äßÓµ<oéu<íÏè‚£]»‹Û�Ö]<J< < < << <<<<<<< <



  - 100 - The biggest danger for me at that time, however, was from a monkey who belonged to one of the servants. I was sitting inside my house with the windows open one morning when I heard a noise. I looked out of the windows and saw the monkey exploring the room where my house had been put. When he saw my house, he looked pleased and ran up to take a closer look. He then saw me through the windows and tried to reach me with his long arms. I tried to hide, but eventually the monkey got hold of my jacket and pulled me towards him. He held me in his arms, as a mother does with a baby, and when I tried to escape, he squeezed me so hard that I thought it was best not to move. At that moment Glumdalclitch opened the door into the room, so the monkey quickly jumped out of the window and climbed up onto the roof of the palace, still holding me with one hand! "Quick! The monkey's got hold of Grildrig! He's going onto the roof!" I heard Glumdalclitch shout behind me.    <<<<<<±<ífŠßÖ^e<�Òù]<†Ş¤^Ê<H]„â<ÄÚæ»<<<<<<<ğ̂Š{Ö^q<k{ßÒ<HÝ‚{¤]<‚{u_<“{−<�†{Î<àÚ<á^Ò<Hì�ËÖ]<å„â<»< �é{{e<<<“vËj{{è<�†{{ÏÖ]<l‚{{qææ<„{{Ê]çßÖ]<à{{Ú<l†{{¿Þ<Hð^{{•ç•<k{{Ã�<^Ú‚{{ßÂ<|^f{{‘<l]ƒ<í{{uçjËÚ<„{{Ê]çßÖ]æ<<<<<<<<<ï_…<^Ú‚ßÂæ<H^ãéÊ<îjée<Ä•æ<�<îjÖ]<íÊ†ÇÖ]�ée<<<<<<<{Î<à{Â<ì†{¿Þ<„{}ù<ä{jéu^Þ<Å†{‰_æ<ğ]…æ†Š{Ú<]‚e<<<Ü{m<Hh† <<<<<<<<á_<k{Öæ^u<H°j×èç{ŞÖ]<ä{è‚ée<ê{Öc<Ø’{è<á_<Ùæ^uæ<„Ê]çßÖ]<Ùø}<àÚ<îÞa…<̀ {fj}]<<<<<ÔŠ{Ú_<í{è^ãßÖ]<î{Ê<à{ÓÖæ< <<<îËŞÃ²<�†ÏÖ]�e„qæ<<<Häjéu^Þ<�×·<<<<<<<<<¼Ç{•<h†�]<kÖæ^u<^Ú‚ßÂæ<H^ãße_<ÄÚ<Ýù]<ØÃËi<^ÛÒ<Häè‚è<°e<<<<<<<à{{{Ú<á^{{{Ò<ä{{{Þ_<k{{{ßß¾<î{{{ßÞ_<í{{{q…‚Ö<ì‚�{{{e<ê{{{×ÂØ–{{{Êù]<<×Ö]<å„{{{â<î{{{Êæ<HÕ†{{{ _<÷<á]<<<k{{{vjÊ<í{{{¿v<<<<<<<̂Ú<á^Òæ<H†’ÏÖ]<xŞ‰<ÑçÊ<‚Ã‘æ<ì„Ê^ßÖ]<àÚ<�†ÏÖ]<ˆËÎ<ÔÖ„Ö<íÊ†ÇÖ]<h^e<�jé×ÓÖ]‚Úç×q<<ÔŠµ<Ù]ˆè <<xé’{{i<�jé×ÓÖ]‚{{Úç×q<k{{Ã�æ<Hä{{è‚è<ï‚{{ude<î{{eê{{Ë×}><VíÂ†Š{{e<=sè…‚{{×è†œ<�†{{ÏÖ]<ÔŠ{{Ú_<‚{{ÏÖ<=<ä{{Þc xŞŠÖ]<±]<ärjŁÚJ>< < < <Soon servants were running outside with long wooden ladders. However, by this time the monkey was sitting at the highest point of the roof, holding me like a baby and trying to feed me some nuts that it had found. When I did not eat them, the monkey patted me gently. Some of the servants could see what the monkey was doing to me and I could hear them laughing far below. Shortly after, I heard some of the servants climbing up the ladders, but it was clear that the ladders would only reach the bottom of the roof, some distance from where the monkey sat.  Hearing the servants getting nearer, however, the monkey got worried and decided to put me down before quickly running away. <<<<<<<<<<<<<‹{×«<�†{ÏÖ]<á^{Ò<k{ÎçÖ]<]„{â<Ùç×§<H]„â<ÄÚæ<Hí×èç� <íéf�}<�ø‰<ÜãÃÚæ<Ý‚¤]<t†}<^Ú<á^Â†‰»< <<<<æ^¬<á^Òæ<HÄé•†Ö]<ØËŞÖ^Ò<îe<ğ̂ÓŠº<HxŞŠÖ]<àÚ<íŞÏÞ<î×Â_<á_<Ù�ÛÃŞè<<<<<‚{ß�]<‡ç{q<˜{Ãe<ë„{Ö]< <<<<<Hä×Òa<�<^Ú‚ßÂæ<Hå‚qæ�e†•<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ü{ãÃ�_<k{ßÒæ<î{e<�†{ÏÖ]<ä{×ÃËè<^{Ú<áæ†{è<Ý‚{¤]<˜{Ãe<à{×Ò<HÌ{Ş×e< <<áçÓv–è� <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<á^{Ò<à{ÓÖæ<H�øŠ{Ö]<áæ‚Ã’{è<Ý‚{¤]<˜{Ãe<k{Ã�<Hì�’{Î<ì�Ëe<ÔÖƒ<‚Ãeæ<HíÊ^Š²<<Ú<^Ú<íÊ^ŠÚ<î×Â<HxŞŠÖ]<ØË‰_<±]<¼ÏÊ<Ø’j‰<�øŠÖ]<á_<x•]çÖ]<àÚ<á^Ó¹]<à<ë„{Ö]<<<<H�†{ÏÖ]<ä{éÊ<‹{×«< <<Háç{{e�Ïè<Ý‚{{¤]<�†{{ÏÖ]<Ä{{�<^Ú‚{{ßÂ<H]„{{â<Ä{{Úæxf{{‘_<<<h†{{ãè<á_<Ø{{fÎ<ğ̂{{•…_<îßÃ–{{è<á_<…†{{Îæ<ğ̂{{Ï×Î<�†{{ÏÖ]< ğ̂Â†ŠÚJ< < < <I was now sitting alone at the very top of a roof which was, for me, as high as a mountain. It was a very long way down to the bottom of the roof where the servants were, and even further to the ground. I felt the wind now blowing strongly on my face. I prayed that the servants could get me down before the wind blew me off the roof.   



  - 101 - <ğ̂Š{{Ö^q<áû]<k{{ßÒë‚{{uæ<î{{×Â<ê{{×Â]fŠ{{ßÖ^e<HxŞŠ{{Ö]<í{{ÛÎ<<íê{{Ö<á^{{Ò<»<‹{{ËÞ<Å^{{Ëi…]<á^{{Ò<‚{{ÏÖ<HØ{{fq< <ğ]‚{{q<üèç{{� <^{{Ïè†�±c<<<á_<l†Ã{{�<Hš…ù]<±]<Ô{{Öƒ<à{{Ú<‚{{Ãe_<á^{{Òæ<HÝ‚{{¤]<á^{{Ò<o{{éu<xŞŠ{{Ö]<ØË{{‰_<<<<<<<î×Â<ìçÏe<gãi<kÞ^Ò<|^è†Ö]<ê{ãqæ<<<<<à{Ú<Ý‚{¤]<àÓÛj{è<á_<�]<lç{Â�<H<ê{Ö]ˆÞc<<á_<Ø{fÎ<<�ÃÊ‚{i<<<à{Ú<|^{è†Ö]< xŞŠÖ]<ÑçÊJ< <
Questions & answers  1- Why did the King of Brobdingnag look angry and confused?   - Because of the strange little person who the Queen had bought from a farmer. 2- Why did the King of Brobdingnag ask for the advice of the best scholars in the land?    - Because he looked angry and confused and he did not know what to think of Gulliver. 3- What did the advisers of the King of Brobdingnag say about Gulliver? - One of them said he couldn't understand how a man could be so small and stay alive in their country.  - Another one said Gulliver wasn't very strong or very fast and his teeth were too small to eat anything without help, unless he ate insects. - The oldest and wisest scholar said he must have been taught to say that by the farmer. 4- How did Gulliver defend himself against the scholars' accusations?   - He said that there were many people like him in his country and that they lived and ate as easily as the people of their land. 5- What did the King think of Gulliver at first? What made him decide that Gulliver was telling the truth?   - The King could not believe that such a small person could live and that there could be a whole country of such small people. But he asked the farmer, his daughter, and the Queen about Gulliver and decided that what he said was true. 6- What was the King's decision when he realised that Gulliver was telling the truth?    - He said the Queen could keep Gulliver and Glumdalclitch could stay as his teacher as she liked him greatly. 7- Why was Glumdalclitch very pleased when the king allowed her to stay in the palace? - Because she was given her own room in the palace, as well as her own teacher and two servants. 8- Where did Gulliver stay in the palace? Describe it.   - The palace carpenter made him a home. It was the size of the box the farmer had used to carry Gulliver. It had a door and large windows. The walls were soft and the roof could be lifted up. He also had two little chairs, two tables and some cupboards to put things in 9- Why were the walls of Gulliver's house made soft?    - The walls were soft so he wouldn’t be hurt when someone carried the house. 10- Why was it important for Gulliver to be able to lock his door from inside?    - It was important so he could prevent any rats or insects from entering.  



  - 102 - 11- Why didn't Gulliver want to keep his key with Glumdalclitch?    - He thought she would lose it because it was so small to her. 12- What were Gulliver's new clothes made of?   - They were made of the best cotton which felt rough and uncomfortable. 13- Who did Gulliver eat with?   - He ate with the Queen and her daughters and Glumdalclitch, and on Wednesdays the King joined them. 14- How old were the Queen's daughters?   - They were sixteen and thirteen. 15- Why was it strange for Gulliver to see the Queen's two daughters eat?   - Because a meal for one of the daughters was big enough to feed twenty farmers in his country.  16- What did the king ask Gulliver about?   - He asked him all about what they did for entertainment, how they worked and where they lived.  17- Why did the king laugh when Gulliver told him about his country?   - Because he could not believe that people who were so small could have houses and cities, clothes and jobs, rewards and prizes, arguments and fights! 18- How did Gulliver feel when he realised that the king was laughing at his own country?    - He felt angry but he was too small to do anything about it. 19- What were some of the bad things that happened to Gulliver at the palace?   - One servant dropped him into cream which was cold and very thick. Later he made apples fall off a tree onto Gulliver. A dog caught him in its mouth. He fell into a hole made by an animal. The insects were very large to him, and once some bees came into his house. A monkey carried him up to the top of the roof. 20- Why didn't Gulliver drown when the servant threw Gulliver in the bowl of cream?   - Because he was a good swimmer.   21- How did Glumdalclitch rescue Gulliver from drowning in the bowl of cream? - She pulled him out of the thick liquid just in time. 22- How did Gulliver feel after the cream accident?   - He felt ill and was put to bed. 23- How did the Queen punish يعاقـب the servant who threw Gulliver in the bowl of cream?    - She made him wash all the cream from Gulliver’s clothes. 24- After being punished for dropping Gulliver in a bowl of cream, what other mean tricks did the servant do to Gulliver?   - He shoved him down the hole of a meat bone, and he made apples fall on him in the garden. 25- What was Gulliver's bigger problem in the palace? - It was bees that came into the palace during the summer when the windows  were open and they ate fruit or sweet things.  



  - 103 - 26- Why did the Queen think that Gulliver was not very brave? - Because he was frightened of the enormous bees. 27- What did the three bees that flew in through Gulliver's window do? - One of them carried a cake away and the others flew around his head. 28- What did Gulliver do when three bees flew in through his window? - He pulled out his sword and attacked them, cutting off their stings, and eventually they flew away. He quickly closed the window. 29- What did Gulliver learn about the geography of the country?   - There were mountains to the north and no one had ever crossed them. No one knew what was on the other side. There were no harbours, so no ships came from other lands. They got their fish from rivers and didn’t go out to sea. There were fifty-one cities. 30- Why did no one pass the mountains of Brobdingnag? - Because many of them were volcanoes and no one knew what lay north of them.  31- Why haven't the people of Brobdingnag ever travelled to other countries?   - Because there are high mountains on the north side, and the seas around the other sides are very rough and it isn’t safe for boats to go travelling into the sea. There isn't one harbour in all the country. 32- Why didn't the people of Brobdingnag need to go fishing in the seas? - Because the rivers were full of fish. 33- What did the king of Brobdingnag tell Gulliver about the cities in his country?   - He told him that there were fifty-one cities in his country and a great many towns and villages. The capital city, Lorbrulgrud, lay on a river and had 80,000 houses. 34- How did Glumdalclitch carry Gulliver when she took him out with her for rides on her horse through the city and into the parks? - She carried him in a special box that the Queen's carpenter had made for him. Inside the box was a table and two chairs, fastened to the floor so that they did not move. 35- How did Glumdalclitch show Gulliver to the people in the city? - She took him out of the box and put him in her hand while the people pointed and smiled at him. 36- What happened to Gulliver when he was under the apple trees alone?   - When Gulliver was under the trees alone, the servant shook the branches and about twelve apples fell down. An apple hit him on the back and another hit his face but luckily he was not badly hurt. 37- Mention some of the accidents that Gulliver had in the palace gardens. - Once, a bird almost picked him up before he frightened it away with his sword. - Another time, he fell into a huge hole and found it very difficult to get out of it. - On another day, it began to hail. Each hail stone was the size of a tennis ball and it hurt greatly when they hit him. Gulliver was quickly knocked to the ground. He was lucky to find a tree to hide under, or he would have surely died. He had so many bruises l^Ú‚Ò that he could not walk for many days.  



  - 104 - 38- What was Gulliver's worst accident in the palace gardens? - A dog smelt him and took him in its mouth before he could run away to its master. Luckily, the dog dropped him by its master's feet and he quickly picked him up before the dog could do him any damage. 39- Why didn't Glumdalclitch tell the Queen about the dog accident? - Because she thought that the Queen would be angry. 40- After Gulliver was picked up by the dog, Glumdalclitch promised never to leave him alone again. Gulliver was not pleased to hear this. Why was that so?   - Perhaps he wanted more privacy, some time to be alone with his thoughts. 41- What did the Queen ask Gulliver when he told her about his travels on the seas?  - She asked him if he'd like to have his own boat to show them what he could do. 42- Why couldn't Gulliver use any of the boats in the Queen's land?   - Because of their size. 43- Why did the Queen ask her servants to make Gulliver a small lake ·in her gardens?  - Because there was not much room for the boat to sail in a bath. 44- Why did the Queen and her ladies sometimes wave their hand while Gulliver was sailing up and down the small lake?   - They did so to make a breeze which allowed him to sail more quickly. 45- What happened when a frog jumped into the lake?   - It made a wave that was so big that it nearly turned over his boat. The Queen grabbed kÓŠÚ Gulliver to stop this happening.  46- Where did the Queen put the boat after finishing sailing? Why?   - She put it on a nail on the wall in the garden, where it could dry in the sun. 47- How did the donkey look when he saw Gulliver's house? - He looked pleased and ran up to take a closer look. 48- What was the biggest danger for Gulliver?   - The biggest danger for Gulliver was from a monkey who belonged to one of the servants. The monkey got hold of his jacket and pulled him towards him. Then he held him in his arms. He took him to the top of the roof of the palace. Then it left him there and ran away. 49- How did the monkey get hold of Gulliver?   - The monkey got hold of his jacket and pulled him towards him. Then he held him in his arms 50- What did the monkey do when Gulliver tried to escape?   - The monkey squeezed him so hard that he thought it was best not to move.  51- How did the monkey treat Gulliver? - The monkey held Gulliver like a baby and tried to feed him some nuts. When Gulliver did not eat them, the monkey patted him gently. This made some of the servants laugh. 52- Why did Glumdalclitch do when she saw the monkey getting hold of Grildrig?    



  - 105 - - She shouted at the servants to be quick because the monkey got hold of Grildrig and he was going onto the roof. 53- Why couldn't the servants save Gulliver from the donkey?   - They couldn't reach the top of the roof where the monkey sat because they ladders they climbed up only reached the bottom of the roof 54- Where did the monkey take Gulliver?   - He took him to the top of the roof of the palace. Then he left him there and ran away. 55- When did the monkey leave Gulliver?   - The monkey left Gulliver on hearing heard the servants getting nearer. 56- How high was the top of the roof where Gulliver was sitting alone?   - It was as high as a mountain. 57- Why did Gulliver pray when he was at the top of the roof?   - He prayed so that the servants could get him down before the wind blew him off the roof. 
Quotations  1- "I can't understand how a man can be so small and yet stay alive in our country." 1- Who said this?   - One of the scholars said this. 2- Who was the speaker talking about?   - He was talking about Gulliver. 3- When was this said?   - This was said when the king of Brobdingnag asked him for advice about Gulliver.  2- "The man isn't very strong or very fast. His teeth are too small to eat anything without help, unless he eats insects." 1- Who said this to whom?   - One of the scholars said this to the king. 2- What was the speaker talking about?   - He was talking about Gulliver. 3- When was this said?     - This was said when the king of Brobdingnag asked him for advice about Gulliver  3- "But that's impossible! He must have been taught to say this by the farmer." 1- Who said this to whom?   - The oldest and wisest scholar said this to the king of Brobdingnag. 2- Who was the speaker talking about?   - He was talking about Gulliver. 3- What did the other person decide to do on hearing this?   - He decided to ask the farmer, his daughter and the Queen more questions about Gulliver  



  - 106 - 4- "It seems my scholars are wrong and what you tell me about your own country is true." 1- Who said this?      - The King of Brobdingnag said this. 2- To whom was it said?     - It was said to Gulliver. 3- What did the scholars say that was wrong?      - They said it was impossible for there to be a land full of such small people (who lived and ate as easily as the giants did in their own country).  5- "I don't mind if she stays here as your teacher." 1- Who said this to whom?   - The king of Brobdingnag said this to Gulliver.  2- Who was the speaker talking about?   - He was talking about Glumdalclitch. 3- Why didn't the speaker mind if she stayed?     - Because she loved Gulliver so much.  6- "I cannot believe that people who are so small can have houses and cities, clothes and jobs, rewards and prizes, arguments and fights!" 1- Who said this to whom?     - The King said this to one of his advisers. 2- How did Gulliver feel when he heard this?     - He began to feel angry because the King was laughing at Gulliver’s country. 3- What else did Gulliver realise when he heard this?     - He realised that the King’s country was like Gulliver’s only much bigger.  7- "Let me tell you more about my country." 1- Who said this?     - The King said this. 2- To whom was this said?   - This was said to Gulliver. 3- What did the speaker say about his country?   - There were mountains to the north and no one had ever crossed them. No one knew what was on the other side. There were no harbours, so no ships came from other lands. They got their fish from rivers and didn’t go out to sea. There were fifty-one cities.  8- "You must be a good sailor. Perhaps you'd like to have your own boat? Then you could show us what you can do." 1- Who said this to whom?   - The Queen said this to Gulliver. 2- When was this said?   - This was said when Gulliver told the Queen about his travels on the seas. 3- What was the other person's reply?     - He said he could not use any of the boats in their land because of their size. He also needed a special one that was much smaller.   



  - 107 - 9- "I would love that. However, I can't use any of the boats in your land." 1- Who said this to whom?   - Gulliver said this to the Queen. 2- When was this said?   - This was said when the Queen asked Gulliver if he would like to have his own boat. 3- Why couldn't the other person use any of the boats in that land?   - Because of their size.  10-  "I'd need a special one that was much smaller." 1- Who said this to whom?   - Gulliver said this to the Queen. 2- What was the speaker talking about?   - He was talking about a boat. 3- When was this said?   - This was said when the Queen asked Gulliver if he would like to have his own boat.  11- "Very well. I'll ask the palace carpenter to make you one." 1- Who said this to whom?   - The Queen said this to Gulliver. 2- What did the speaker ask the palace carpenter to do? - She asked him to make a small boat for Gulliver. 3- When was this said?   - This was said when Gulliver said he could not use any of the boats in the Queen's land because of their size and he needed a special one that was much smaller  12- "Quick! The monkey's got hold of Grildrig! He's going onto the roof!" 1- Who said this to whom?   - Glumdalclitch said this to the servants. 2- Who was the speaker talking about?   - She was talking about Gulliver. 3- What did the listeners do to save Grildrig?   - They used ling ladders to save him.  
Homework A) Answer the following questions: 1- Why didn't Gulliver want to keep his key with Glumdalclitch?  2- What were Gulliver's new clothes made of? 3- Who did Gulliver eat with? 4- How old were the Queen's daughters? 5- What did the King think of Gulliver at first?  6- What made the king decide that Gulliver was telling the truth? 7- What was the King's decision when he realised that Gulliver was telling the truth? 8-  Why was Glumdalclitch pleased when the king allowed her to stay in the palace? 9- Why did the Queen think that Gulliver was not brave? 10- Why didn't the people of Brobdingnag need to go fishing in the seas?  



  - 108 - 11- What did the king of Brobdingnag tell Gulliver about the cities in his country? 12- How did Gulliver feel after the cream accident?  B) Read the following quotation and answer the questions: "It seems my scholars are wrong and what you tell me about your own country is true." 1- Who said this?  2- To whom was it said? 3- What did the scholars say that was wrong?   "But that's impossible! He must have been taught to say this by the farmer." 1- Who said this to whom? 2- Who was the speaker talking about? 3- What did the other person decide to do on hearing this?  "Quick! The monkey's got hold of Grildrig! He's going onto the roof!" 1- Who said this to whom? 2- Who was the speaker talking about? 3- What did the listeners do to save Grildrig?                             



  - 109 - How to write a paragraph  I<<<<<<<<<<<ê{×Â<Ùç’{£]<á^{Ò<]„Öæ<íÚ^ÃÖ]<íèçÞ^nÖ]<gÖ^� <äq]çi<�Ö]<í×ò‰ù]<gÃ‘_<àÚ<Í]†q]�Ö]<Åç•çÚ<�jÃè<�Š{{éÖ]<†Úù^{{e<‹é{{Ö<í{{×Ú^ÓÖ]<í{{q…‚Ö]<J<<gè…‚{{j×Ö<í×é{{‰æ<áç{{ÓéÖ<ðˆ{{¢]<]„{{â<k’{{’}<‚{{ÏÊ<Ô{{Öƒ<ê{{×Â<ð^{{ßeæ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ä{Ú<Ø{Ú^Ãj×Ö<í{Ú‡øÖ]<ì�{¤]<g{Ö^ŞÖ]<gŠ{jÓè<o{é§<Í]†{q]�Ö]<Åç•çÚ<íe^jÒ<ê×Â<ÌnÓ¹]<<<<Ù]öŠ{Ö]<]„{â<V <àŠu_<kéÏe<^Ú<ØÒ<�Ò]<ké×u<^Ú<ØÒ<ác<êŠßi<êÂæ_æ<JJPractice makes perfect  ÷æ_V<IíÃñ^�Ö]<l]�fÃjÖ]æ<l^Û×ÓÖ]<àÚ<ÔÖ<�njè<^Ú<ÀËu<ÄÚ<íèçÇ×Ö]<ìæ†nÖ]<àÚ<ÙçÏÃÚ<…‚Ïe<Ý^¹ý]<J< < < <^éÞ^mV<I<<<<Åç{•çÚ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<]<‚{e÷<]„{Öæ<�{Ã¹]<»<í{Şe]�Ú<Ø{¶<ì‚{Â<à{Â<ì…^{fÂ<ç{â<Í]†{q]�Ö]<<<<Üé×Š{Ö]<ð^{ßfÖ]<Í†{Ãi<á íè�¤]<í×Ûr×ÖJ< < < <^nÖ^mV<I<<êâæ<Í]†q]�Ö]<Åç•çÚ<íe^jÓÖ<í×Ú^ÃÖ]<‚Â]çÏÖ]<ì^Â]†ÚVI< < 1IÅç•ç¹]<àÚ<¼ÏÊ<Ùæù]<†ŞŠÖ]<»<Í†u_<íŠ¸<Ù�^Ãi<íÊ^ŠÚ<Õ�i<á_<J< < 2I<Í†§<í×¶<ØÒ<_‚fi<á_<capital <x•]ææ<�fÒJ< < 3I<<<<Ä–i<á_<E.D<<<<<<í×¶<ØÒ<íè^ãÞ<»<ív•]æ<><<<ÔÖ^e<ê×}<<<gjÓi<�ÃËßéÚand<<<<<<ˆè^{Â<k{Þ]æ<¼e]…<^ãÞù<^â‚Ãe <í×Û¢]<êãßi>J< < 4I<{e<Åç•ç¹]<_‚e]<topic sentence <Åç•ç¹]<ì†ÓÊ<ê×Â<^ã×Û¥<»<ëçj <íéŠéñ…<í×¶<ë_J< < 5I]‚éq<…^ÓÊù]<ÐéŠßiæ<¼e…æ<Å†ŠjÖ]<Ý‚Â<J< < 6I¹]<æ]<ê•^¹]<æ]<†•^£]<»<áçÓè<‚ÏÊ<Åç•ç¹]<íéÂçßÖ<xév’Ö]<àÚˆÖ]<Ý]‚~j‰]<Üãßée<¼é×}<æ]<ØfÏjŠJ< < 7I<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<l^{q…�<h^Š{ju]<ÜjéŠ{Ê<ì‚{ÏÃ¹]<æ]<ífÃ’{Ö]<Ø{Û¢]<Ý]‚~j{‰]<í{Ö^u<»<ÜãÞ]<]æ‚ÏjÃè<høŞÖ]<àÚ<]�nÒ<<<<<»<Ô{{ÃÎçi<‚{{Î<ífÃ{{‘<l]�†{{ËÚ<ê{{×Â<ëç{{j <�{{Ö]æ<ífÃ’{{Ö]<Ø{{Û¢]<Ý]‚~j{{‰]<g{{ßŸ<‹ÓÃÖ^{{e<à{{ÓÖæ<ì�^{{è‡<^ãßÂ<�Æ<»<kÞ_<ð^Ş}_<><íÓÖˆÊ<ØŞfÞ>< < 8IË‘<æ]<í×Ú^Ò<ívË‘<“’}<íe^jÓÖ]<‚ßÂ<†Ş‰<Õ†i<^Ûñ]�<Ø–Ëè<á^vjÚ÷]<íÎ…æ<»<Åç•çÛ×Ö<°jvJ 9I<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<xv’{Û×Ö<^{fé� <^{Â^fŞÞ]<ê{ŞÃè<]„{ãÊ<í{Û×Ò<Ø{Ò<°{e<íÊ^Š{Ú<Õ�{e<Ô{Öƒæ<Ô{Ş}<°Š <»<‚ãjq]<äßÂ<�fÃjÖ]<‚è†i<^Ú<ÜãÊ<äé×Â<ØãŠèæJ< < 10I<ÜéÎ�Ö]<l^ÚøÃÖ<xév’Ö]<Ý]‚~j‰÷]<<Epunctuation <D< < < <^Ãe]…V<I<{{{{{{{{³^¤]<í{VI< <<<<<<<<<<<<<<æ]<<ívé’{Þ<áç{Ói<‚{Îæ<<^ãéÖc<k×‘æ<íréjßÖ]<æ]<^ãßÂ<l�Â<�Ö]<ð]…]øÖ<^’~×Ú<í³^¤]<àÛ–ji<^Ú<^fÖ^Æå�Æ<æ]<ë_…<ð^ŞÂc<æ]<†è„ J< < < <<í{{{{{{{{{Ú‚Ï¹]E<êe^«÷]<Åç•ç¹]D< <We all agree that …… )<á]ç{ßÃÖ]( …… is one of the most important things in our life and it plays a important role nowadays. * <á_<^Ãé¶<ÐËjÞ …………. <å„â<^èçéu<]…æ�<äÖæ<^ßi^éu<»<ð^é�ù]<Üâ_<àÚ<‚u]æÝ^èù]J< <No one can deny that …… )á]çßÃÖ]( ……plays a very important role in our life. *<á_<†Óßè<á_<‚u_<ÄéŞjŠè<÷<…………. <^ßi^éu<»<ğ̂Ú^â<ğ]…æ�<gÃ×èJ< <  {{Ú‚Ï¹]<í{{{{{{{E<�×ŠÖ]<Åç•ç¹]D< <There is no doubt that …… )á]çßÃÖ]( …… is one of the most dangerous things in our life and has its bad and negative effects nowadays. *<<á_<äéÊ<Ô�÷<^º…………. çâ<‚u]æ<<†Ş}_<àÚ<<ð^é{�ù]<<<<ä{Ö<ÔÖ„{Òæ<^{ßi^éu<»<<å…^{m_<<<íéf×Š{Ö]æ<íòéŠ{Ö]< ßjÎæ<»]„â<^J < <



  - 110 - *<àÓµ<íéÖ^jÖ]<í×Û¢]<á_<Äé¶<g‰^ßi<<êâæ<êŠéñ†Ö]<Åç•ç¹^e<íÚ‚Ï¹]<¼e†Ö<Åç•ç¹]<¼‰æ<Ä•çi< l^Âç•ç¹]J - In addition to what I have written about …………before, I can add that……..  *<{e<Ôj×¶<_‚e]<÷^nÚ<îŞÃi<á_<‚è†i<^Ú‚ßÂ< <-  For example, …  / For instance …… *<<Ø}]�<÷^nÚ<îŞÃi<á_<‚è†i<^Ú‚ßÂí×Û¢]Ý‚~j‰]<  - like ………   / such as ……… *†ÓÊ<Ìé–i<á_<‚è†i<^Ú‚ßÂ<ì<ì‚è‚q{e<_‚fi<   Above all ÔÖƒ<ØÒ<ÑçÊæ It is worth mentioning that <†Ò„Ö^e<†è‚¢]<àÚá_ And as a result ÔÖ„Ö<íréjÞæ Last but not least ]†}_<‹éÖæ<]�}_æ In addition to that ÔÖƒ<êÖc<íÊ^•ý^e Thus ÔÖƒ<ê×Â<ð^ßeæ   *<ÙçÏi<á_<‚è†i<^Ú‚ßÂ<á_”^¤]<Ôè_…<ÝøÓÖ]<]„â<V< <- In my opinion, ………….. - As far as I am concerned………….. - I believe that ………….. í{{{{{{{{{³^¤]< <- Finally, it is quite clear that ……. )Åç•ç¹](  ….. is really…… )íË‘( .. - In brief, I think that ……….… is really ……………… - To sum up, one can say that ……… is really …………… - I can end my speech by saying that…………..  <í¶�Ö]æ<�fÃjÖ]<l^Âç•ç¹<x×’i<l]…^fÂ<E<ÀËuD< <  
� Businessmen must participate in setting up projects. 

� q…<ê×Â^<ÙÙ^ÛÂù]<»<íÛâ^Š¹]<ð^�Þcl^Âæ†�¹]<J< <
� Production goes side by side with consumption. 

� <�Šèt^jÞý]Õøãj‰÷]<ÄÚ<gßq<êÖc<^fßq<J< <
� Smoking is a bad habit and we must give it up. 

� <g«æ<íòé‰<ì�^Â<°}‚jÖ]ÅøÎý]^ãßÂ<< <
� One of the greatest civilization in the history of the world. 

� �^ÃÖ]<»<l]…^–£]<Ü¿Â_<ë‚u] 
� It's out of discussion that … doesn't always bring ….. 

� <á_<gè…<øe<JJJJJJ^Ûñ]�<g×Ÿ<÷ 
� We should do our best to find suitable answers to …….. 

� <ë…^’Î<Ù„fÞ<á_<g«<^Þ‚ãq�^«ýÙç×u<{{{Ö<< <
� In fact. It's impossible to lead a happy life without……. 

� <áæ‚e<íéßâ<ì^éu<�éÂ<ØévjŠ¹]<àÚ<äÞ_<ÄÎ]çÖ]<»JJJJJJJJ< <
� The press plays an important role in forming public awareness. 

� êÚçÏÖ]<êÂçÖ]<àèçÓi<»<^Ú^â<]…æ�<íÊ^v’Ö]<gÃ×i < <



  - 111 - � We seek peace for the welfare and happiness of man 
� Þ<à©<ì�^Ã‰æ<íéâ^Ê…<Øq_<àÚ<ÝøŠÖ]<àÂ<ovfá^ŠÞý]< <

� We must exploit all our natural resource.  
� íéÃéfŞÖ]<^Þ�…]çÚ<ØÒ<ØÇjŠÞ<á]<g«J< <

� Illiteracy and unemployment result in the spread of crime. 
� <àÂ<sjßèíéÚù]íµ†¢]<…^�jÞ]<íÖ^ŞfÖ]æ<J< <

� To strengthen out ties with other countries  
� <ÄÚ<^ßi^ÎøÂ<ëçÏè…^ŞÎù]ë†}÷]<J< <

� We look forward to the time when peace prevails. 
� ÝøŠÖ]<äéÊ<Ø¬<ë„Ö]<kÎçÖ]<êÖc<Ä×ŞjÞJ< <

� Can you imagine life in the absence of…..? 
� <h^éÆ<»<ì^é£]<Øé~ji<á]<ÔÖ<ØâJJJJJJJJ[< <

� Is one of our chief sources of wealth. 
� <JJJJJâ<…�^’¹]<ë‚u_<êíé‰^‰ù]ìæ†n×Ö<J< <

� Great progress will be made in the field of ……… 
� <Ù^¥<»<Øñ^â<Ý‚Ïi<p‚vé‰JJJJJJJJ< <

� It teaches us discipline and co-operation …… 
� ØÚ^ÃjÖ]æ<Ý^¿ßÖ]<^ßÛ×ÃiJ< <

� A revolution of information resources   
� <<<<<<<<<<<<<íÊ†Ã¹]<…�^’Ú<»<ì…çm< 

� We are indebted to him for his discoveries 
�  äi^Ê^�jÒ÷<äÖ<áçßè‚Ú< <

� To improve our standard of living  
� <^ßj�éÃÚ<ëçjŠÚ<ÄÊ†ÖE°ŠvjÖ<<<<<D< <

� To stand against war and terrorism  
� h^â…÷]æ<h†£]<‚•<ÌÏÞ<< <

� I'm determined to make my way 
�  êÖc<êÏè†� <Ð�]<á_<ê×Â<ÝˆÃÖ]<l‚ÏÂ<|^rßÖ]< 

� You have to face both alternatives 
�  <øÒ<íãq]ç²<Ôé×Â°Ö^Ûju÷] I don't known where to begin 
� <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<_‚e]<àè]<àÚ<Í†Â]<÷<< <

� Cleanliness is next to godliness 
�  <á^µ÷]<àÚ<íÊ^¿ßÖ] 

� This matter occupied my attention 
�  <å„â<�j×Ç�<‚ÏÖ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<íÖ`Š¹]< <

� To enrich their knowledge 
�  ÜãjÊ†ÃÚ<ð]†m÷ < <



  - 112 - � For the sake of our country 
�  <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<^Þ�øe<�^’Ö< <

� Upgrading education 
�  <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Üé×ÃjÖ^e<šçãßÖ]< <

� To take into account  
� <»<„}`è<…^fjÂ÷]<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< <

� To create good citizens 
� <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<°£^‘<°ß� ]çÚ<Ð×¤< <

� Good work tells in the end 
� <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<íè^ãßÖ]<»<†m]<†ã¿è<géŞÖ]<ØÛÃÖ]< <

� I'll think about it 
� ‚éÂ`‰<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ÔÖƒ<»<†¿ßÖ]< 

� Right habits and moralities 
� <l]�^ÃÖ]Ñø}ù]æ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ívév’Ö]<< <

� Help me understand 
� <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ÜãËÖ]<ê×Â<êÞ‚Â^Šè< <

� We are grateful 
� ©<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<{{{{Ö<àè†Ò^�<à< <   Í]†q]�Ö]<Åç•çÚ<gjÓi<ÌéÒ<Í†Ãi<àÓi<�<ác< < ØãŠé‰<“ßÖ]<]„â<ÔéÖdÊ< < íe^jÓÖ]<íé×ÛÂ<Ôé×Â< <
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  - 114 - Translation  íèˆé×¨ý]<íÇ×Ö]<êÖc<íée†ÃÖ]<íÇ×Ö]<àÚ<í¶�Ö]<íéËéÒ<<I_< 1IÎ<^ãj¶†i<hç×Ş¹]<í×Û¢]<ìð]†Î<<ì‚éq<ìð]†.< < 2I<ØÂ^Ëe<íèˆé×¨ý]<íÇ×Ö]<ï]<í×Û¢]<_‚fi<bfÖ^Æ<<E<Ü‰]<K<�Û•<<D<h<_‚fi<Í<íè†Ú_<í×¶<kÞ^Ò<]ƒc<÷c<> <ØÃÊJ>< < 3I<�Ã¹]<gŠu<í×Û¢]<àÚ‡<ì^Â]†Ú<J< < 4I<^�<g‰^ßÚ<�ÃÚ<h†Î]<àÂ<ovfÖ]<gréÊ<l^Û×ÓÖ]<ï‚uý<†�^f¹]<�Ã¹]<íÊ†ÃÚ<ÄŞjŠi<�<]ƒc<°Û~jÖ^e< <Youth = young people l^¿uøÚ<< < 1 -<Ý^i<Å…^–Ú<Üq�i<‚ÏÖJ< << << << << <[ have/ has +p.p ]< < > ]to be . v[>My father may come tomorrow. 3<I<ÊáçÓè<ØÃ          قد يأتي أبي غدا:  مثال  ]>I have finished studying my lessons. 2IÜq�i<ØfÏjŠ¹]<ê×Â<kÖ�<]ƒc<<‚Î<.    ]<…‚’¹]<<G May    .لقد انتهيت من مذاكرة دروسي: مثال  < <ØÃËÖ]<†Ò„è<÷áçÓè<àÚ‡<»<íée†ÃÖ]<íÇ×Ö]<»<íé�÷]<í×Û¢]<»<ì�^Â<<Å…^–¹]<]<íŞÏßÖ]<àÚ<ÔÖ^e<ê×}< <‹èçÒ<ë�[< < >Science  is  the only means to achieve development and increase in production.   <Àu÷V<†Òƒ<àÚ<‚e÷<V. to be <]ƒc<<»<á^Ò<ê•^¹]í¶�Ö]<‚ßÂ<J   .اإلنتاج وزيادة التطور لتحقيق الوحيدة الوسيلة هو العلم -  .My father is an engineer in a car factory .للسيارات مصنع في مهندسا أبى يعمل -  .Kenzi is a clever student              . كنزي طالبة ماهرة - .Fruit and vegetables are useful for health  .الفاكهة والخضروات مفيدة للصحة : مثال < ><>Ã²<ì�^Â<Üq�è<÷<]<Ô×µ<<K<Ô×jµ[<Üq�è<äßÓÖæ<<><Ù<K<äè‚ÖJ�ØÃÊ<] to have. v[ <>[Ã²<íéÓ×¹�Democracy is the cornerstone of our era.     4<I<.تعتبر الديمقراطية حجر األساس فى عصرنا: مثال   V. to be الي ]يوجد / تمثل / تعتبر /  تعد [ يمكن ان نترجم بعض الكلمات مثل - .They were happy                .كانوا سعداء: مثال  < >>had [ Egypt had an important role in the Gulf crisis. í¾çv×ÚV<I<<]ƒc<�<‚¨<»<í×Û¢]<êe†ÃÖ]<ØÃÊ<æ<l_‚e<å„â<í×Û¢]<Ýøe<íéÓ×¹]<æ_<á^Ò<^ãe<<<íÛ×Ò<><äÖ<K =" كان ل "  خلي بالك من [كان لمصر دورا هاما في ازمة الخليج  :  .The town has wide streets          .للمدينة شوارع واسعة : مثال  ^�><<^ßÞdÊ<Ý‚~jŠÞ V. to have < l^Â]�}øÖ<ínè‚£]<�nÓÖ]<àÚ<^è]ˆ¹]<^ÛÒ<á_<^�<˜Ãe<hçéÃÖ]J< < l^Â]�}÷]<ínè‚£]<^�<�nÓÖ]<àÚ<^è]ˆ¹]<^ÛÒ<á_<^�<˜Ãe<hçéÃÖ]J< < . many advantages and some disadvantageshaveModern inventions  5I<ØnÚ<‚éÒçjÖ]<l^Û×Ò<] <ác<K<á_<K<»<K<ádÊ<JJJJ[<^�<‹éÖæ<Í„ <ÔÖ„Ö<íèˆé×¨÷]<»<�ÃÚ<^�<‹éÖ< �Ã¹]<ê×Â<�m`iJ< <   



>]  Peace is the dream of all nations.  6I]<Ý÷<<Üq�i<Øé×ÃjÖêÖc<><<êÓÖ<>]<<…‚’¹]+so as to / in order to / to <[<]<<í×Ú^Ò<í×¶+So that    .إن السالم حلم كل الشعوب: مثال  - 115 -   < >Students go to school to learn. Students go to school so that they can learn. 7I<Í†¿e<°ÃjŠÞ<àÓÖæ<Üq�è<÷<Ð×Ş¹]<ÙçÃË¹]<J .يذهب الطالب المدرسة ليتعلموا: مثال  < >Smoking affects health badly. 8I<<l^Ë’Ö] Adjectives يؤثر التدخين علي الصحة تأثيرآ سيئآ                             -  .Egypt is greatly interested in Education    تم مصر بالتعليم اهتمامآ كبيرآ            ته- <<íË’Ö]<»<<í×Û¢^e<á^ÃÎçÚ<^�<íèˆé×¨÷]<íÇ×Ö]<V< < >speedamazingThe human brain analyses information with  9<I<Í†¿Ö]<<K<Ù^£]Adverb .   .مذهلة بسرعة المعلومات ليلبتح البشري المخ يقوم -  نترجمه ال الغالب في  جملة سياق  في " يقوم   أو  يعمل  "  الفعل وجد  إذا *    in all fields of lifeuseful  and  importantThe computer has become  . . الحياة مجاالت كل فيً مفيداوً مهما الكمبيوتر أصبح لقد -   الثانية ثم  أوال األولي  صفةال نكتب فإننا  ربط أداة  وبينهما  صفتان  االسم بعد جاء إذا  أما  placestourist attractive Allah has given Egypt a lot of .  .الجذابة السياحية األماكن من الكثير مصر هللا وهب - .األخيرة بالصفة  نبدأ فإننا ربط أداة   بدون صفتان  االسم بعد جاء إذا  -:ملحوظة er enjoyed the fresh air on the seashore last summWe.  .الماضي الصيف في البحر شاطئ علي المنعش بالهواء نااستمتع  المعني سياق حسب مفعول ضمير أو  فاعل ضمير ل يترجم بالفعل المتصل الضمير  -:ملحوظة   lifeourThe computer has become important in  .      .حياتنا في هاما الكمبيوتر أصبح لقد -  myher-their-- his -our -its your- D(  ملكية صفة ل يترجم باالسم المتصل الضمير  -:ملحوظة  .The rich should help the poor           .يجب علي األغنياء ان يساعدوا الفقراء The poorالفقراء /  الشباب  The young   :لإلشارة إلي نوع معين من الناس مثل  the ممكن ان تسبق الصفة بأداة المعرفة - taste / feel / smell / sound     : وتأتي ايضا بعد أفعال الحواس مثل - .He gets angry easily ) (  Verb to be / Seem / look / get / become:     تأتي الصفة بعد أفعال مثل ) ب( .I met a tall boy in the club  وضع عادة قبل االسمت) أ( < >>[He runs very quickly. <10I<<<Ý‚~jŠi<äéÖc<Í^–¹]æ<Í^–¹]<íÖ^u<»of<<æ_êi`èÍ^–¹]<Üm<äéÖc<Í^–¹                يصف حاآل آخر  .She is extremely beautiful            يصف الصفة ويأتي قبلها  Rahma sings well.              يصف الفعل ويأتي بعده  < =The school gate the gate of the schoolبوابة المدرسة   =Birth rate the rate of birth معدل المواليد Pollution of environment = environment pollution البيئة تلوث  Standard of living = living Standard مستوى المعيشة   



  - 116 - 11<I<<<íée†ÃÖ]<îÊ<ì�jŠ¹]<†ñ^Û–Ö]pronouns<íèˆé×¨ý]<±c<í¶�Ö]<‚ßÂ<^â…^ã¾c<g«V<< < >Ex: We're proud that education is the first national project in Egypt. 12<I<ù]<<„}`i<÷<íèçßÃ¹]<ð^�the<<íèˆé×¨ý]<±c<^ãj¶†i<‚ßÂV    ) 2003   ث 3  (           عليم هو المشروع االول في مصر    بأن التنفخر    <Peace / Honour / Truth / Beauty / Love / progress / Honesty / Friendship   -  الزراعة والصناعة والطب إلى العلم الحديثفييرجع التقدم .   Ex: Progress in agriculture, industry and medicine is due to modern science.   فال يصح أن نقول بصفة عامةفهنا نتكلم عن التقدم والصناعة والزارعة The progress       *  ولكن إذا خصصنا وقلنا التقدم فى مصر The progress in Egypt    ………  13<I<àè_<å„â<[<†¢]<Í†u<Ù^ÃÊù]<˜Ãe<ÔéÖ]æ<†q<Í†u<^â‚Ãe<t^j <÷<^ãßÚV<< < < <affect ê×Â<†möè< < admire {{e<grÃè< <celebrate {e<ØËj¬< < owe {e<àè‚è< <feel {e<†Ã�è< < include ê×Â<ØÛj�è< <join {e<Ðvj×è< < sacrifice êv–è{e<< <enjoy {{e<ÄjÛjè< < recognize ê×Â<Í†Ãjè< <arrest ê×Â<˜fÏè< < obtain ê×Â<Ø’¬< <reach êÖc<Ø’è< < fear á_<ê�−< < < < 14<I<<h<Äfji<l]�fÃiæ<Ù^ÃÊ_<Eing+ to<<DÝ‚~jŠi<^ßâæ<†q<Í†vÒ<<VI< < < <Contribute to / Object to / Opposed to / Take to / ( be ) exposed to ( be ) look forward to / Own up to / I can't help / Admit to / Devote … to Prefer ...v+ing … to … v+ing …/ Thanks to / ( be ) used to / ( be ) accustomed to / It's no use - good / I can't stand                     



  - 117 - Translation  achieve ÐÏ¬Iˆrßè natural resources �…]çÚ<íéÃéf� consumption Õøãj‰÷] achievement <ÐéÏ <I< ‡^¨] make best use of àŠ¬<ÙøÇj‰] poverty †ÏËÖ] culture íÊ^ÏnÖ] shortage “ÏÞ security àÚù] agriculture ]íÂ]…ˆÖ In all fields »<ØÒ<l÷^¥ conflict Å]†’Ö] industry íÂ^ß’Ö] hard currency í×ÛÃÖ]<ífÃ’Ö] dispute Å]ˆßÖ] trade ì…^rjÖ] devote Œ†Óè construction ð^ßfÖ] economy �^’jÎ] efforts �çãq housing á^Ó‰ý] tourism íu^é‰ prevent êÛ¬<<IÄßµ< Pros and cons ˆéºl]<æ< hçéÂ The progress Ý‚ÏjÖ] Youth h^f�Ö] advantages ^è]ˆÚ invest †ÛnjŠè overcome g×Çjè<ê×Â disadvantages hçéÂ investor †ÛnjŠÚ hinder ÑçÃè<I<Ðñ^Â conference †³öÚ investment …^Ûnj‰] issue íé–Î traditions ‚éÖ^Ïi prosperity ð^}†Ö] increase �æˆèI<ì�^è‡ religion àè� welfare íéâ^Ê†Ö] decrease-reduce Ø×Ïè Morals Ñø}_ flourishing …^â�‡÷] backbone �çÛÂ<ë†ÏÊ nations ÜÚ_ national income <Ø}‚Ö]êÚçÏÖ] Citizens °ß� ]çÚ outstanding ‡…^e Peace ÝøŠÖ] Unite ‚vjè resources �…]çÚ rationalize ‚é�†i terrorism h^â…ý] Traffic jam Ý^u�‡]<…æ†¹]  a source of Ù<…‚’Ú safety àÚù] useful ‚éËÚ reform |ø‘c loyalty ð÷çÖ] efforts �çãq improve-develop àŠ¬K…çŞè tolerance xÚ^ŠjÖ] The state íÖæ‚Ö] solve Ø¬ rights ÑçÏu contribute for Üâ^Šè<»  Suitable for Ù<g‰^ßÚ society ÄÛj¥ means Øñ^‰æ attract h„« education Üé×ÃjÖ] wars hæ†u environment íòéfÖ] Ignorance Øã¢] self sufficiency ð^ËjÒ]<êi]ƒ  planet gÒçÒ civilization ì…^–u self-reliance �^ÛjÂ÷]<î×Â< ‹ËßÖ] pollution pç×jÖ] charming hø}<<I<h]„q illiteracy íéÚù] birth control ØŠßÖ]<Üé¿ßi involve ØÛ�è<I<àÛ–jè monuments …^ma crisis íÚ‡_ project Åæ†�Ú treaty ì‚â^ÃÚ stimulate ¼é�ßi media Øñ^‰æ<ÝøÂý] characteristics “ñ^’}I< l^� awareness êÂçÖ] The Suez Canal ì^ßÎ<‹èçŠÖ] curse íÛÏÞ<unemployment íÖ^ŞfÖ] transfer ØÏßè President ‹éñ… protected from àÚ<êÛ¬ global ê¹^Â Minister †è‡æ 



  - 118 - seek to <êÃŠèêÖc services l^Ú‚} current events p]‚uù]<íè…^¢] <vital role ëçéu<…æ� Set up `�ßèI<‚Ãè<I<‹‰öè blessing íÛÃÞ<over population <ì�^èˆÖ]íéÞ^ÓŠÖ] lifelong learning Ü×ÃjÖ]<ë‚Ú< ^é£]ì inland ê×}]� encourage Är�è patience �’Ö]< < mass media Øñ^‰æ<ÝøÂý]  co-operate áæ^Ãjè solidarity àÚ^–jÖ]< < support ‚Þ^Šè<K<‚èöè  co-operation áæ^ÃjÖ] production t^jÞý]< < become xf’è corruption �^ŠËÖ] independence ÙøÏj‰÷] valuable ÜéÎ eliminate ê–Ïè<×Âê  justice Ù‚ÃÖ] manufacture Äéß’i<I<Äß’è  satisfaction Å^f�c< decent <Ý�¦<Kh„ãÚ < sincere “×§< <duty gq]æ< get rid of “×~jè<àÚ civilized †–vjÚ stability …]†Ïj‰÷] skill ì…^ã¹] Social êÂ^Ûjq] good �¤] share Õ…^�è<Ií’u evil †�Ö] prove kfnè<I<àâ�è inspire Üã×Ú<I<êuæ] globalization í¹çÃÖ] adore Ð�Ãè injustice Ü×¿Ö] rise in prices …^Ã‰ù]<Å^Ëi…] Knock down ‚ãè<I†Ú‚è concept ÝçãËÚ Friendship íÎ]‚’Ö]< < citizenship íß� ]ç¹] Relationship íÎøÂ among °e humanitarian êÞ^ŠÞ_ youth h^f�Ö] lead to êÖc<ë�öè< < maintain ê×Â<ÀÊ^¬ intimacy íËÖ_Iì�çÚ< < strength ìçÎ mutual Õ��Ú< < Strengthen ëçÏè< <respect Ý�¬IÝ]�u_< < narrow Ðé–è< <Unprecedented ÑçfŠÚ<�ÆIØénÚ<äÖ<ÐfŠè<�< < Dazzle …^ãe]I†ãfè Developed countries íÚ‚Ïj¹]<Ùæ‚Ö]< < extremism Í†ŞjÖ] Developing countries Ö]<Ùæ‚Ö]íéÚ^ß< < terrorism. h^â…÷]< <for the sake of Øq_<àÚ<I�^’Ö< < institutions l^Š‰öÚ usefulness íÃËßÚ attract h„« generation Øéq Attraction h„¢] instability …]†Ïj‰÷]<Ý‚Â capital Ù^Ú<Œ_… stability …]†Ïj‰] suffer from àÚ<êÞ^Ãè Tourist attraction êu^é‰<h„q Suffering ì^Þ^Ã¹] praise h<‚é�èI|‚µ Co-work Õ��Ú<ØÛÂ< <motive ÄÊ]� epicenter íé‰^‰ù]<íßf×Ö] figure íé’~�<IÜÎ… Contribution íÒ…^�Ú< <private sector ”^¤]<Å^ŞÏÖ] The beauty of nature Ù^¶<íÃéfŞÖ] public sectors Ý^ÃÖ]<Å^ŞÏÖ] Complain êÓj�è The armed forces ]l]çÏÖ<ív×Š¹] Resort to `r×è<±c The Arab league l^ÃÚ^¢]<íée†ÃÖ] Major issues ^è^–Î<íéŠéñ… The population explosion …^rËÞý]<êÞ^ÓŠÖ] Negotiations l^•æ^ËÚ Refresh �Ãßè Pave the way to ‚ãµ<Ðè†ŞÖ]<{Ö   



  - 119 - (be)exposed to š†Ãjè<{Ö On a large / vast scale î×Â<Ñ^ŞÞ<Ä‰]æ Individual �†Ê nutrition íè„Çi< <Relation l^ÎøÂ<–<lø‘ nightmare Œçe^Ò With the aim of Í‚ãe no longer ‚Ãè<� famine íÂ^¥< < negligence Ù^Ûâý] protest marches íéq^rju]<l]�ŠÚ prevail <�çŠèIÜÃè< Protest against ê×Â<š�Ãè< pride †~Ê fixed-income Ø}‚Ö]<�æ‚¦ principles ô�^fÚ< <<
Sports í•^è†Ö] <physical fitness  íéÞ‚fÖ]<íÎ^é×Ö]íéÞ‚fÖ]<íÎ^é×Ö]<< amateurss  å]çâ  different games  íË×j§<h^ÃÖ]  supportt  <‚èöè<‚èöè<K<KÄr�èÄr�è  activities  íŞ�Þ_  Olympic games  íéfÛéÖæù]<h^ÃÖù] practice exercises  àè…^ÛjÖ]<Œ…^µ  introvert  êñ]çŞÞc<“~�  team work  êÂ^¶<ØÛÂ  crowd  …çã¶  sporting spirit  íé•^è†Ö]<|æ†Ö]  cycling  íq]…‚Ö]<hçÒ…  sportsmanship  íé•^è†Ö]<|æ†Ö]  compete with  ÄÚ<‹Ê^ßjè  sports day  ê•^è…<Ýçè  world cup finals  �^ÃÖ]<Œ`Ò<l^éñ^ãÞ  audience  …çã¶<< summer camps  Ìé’Ö]<l^Ûé§  spectators  áçq†ËjÚ  extrovert  ê� ^ŠfÞc<“~�  TV viewers  ‡^Ë×jÖ]<ë‚â^�Ú  rowing  Ìè‚rjÖ]  youth organization  h^f�Ö]<íÛ¿ßÚ  Competition  íŠÊ^ßÚ  youth services  h^f�Ö]<l^Ú‚}  competitor  ‹Ê^ßÚ  youth welfare  h^f�Ö]<íè^Â…  tacticss  Ã×Ö]<¼Ş}g  winner  ˆñ^Ê  Warming  uupp  <ð^·c<K°~Ši  the beaten  Ýæˆã¹]  challenger  ë‚vjÚ  swimming  íu^fŠÖ]  challenge  ë‚vjè  swimmer  |^f‰  weight  á‡æá‡æ  gold medal  âƒ<íéÖ]‚éÚíéf  random  êñ]ç�Â  silver medal  íé–Ê<íéÖ]‚éÚ  do exercise  àè…^³<ØÛÃè  training suit  gè…‚jÖ]<íÖ‚egè…‚jÖ]<íÖ‚e<< sporting club  •^è…<ë�^Þê<<score  ØrŠè  supporters  �ÚáçÃr  injury  íe^‘c      <
Tourism íu^éŠÖ] <advertise àÂ<à×Ãè booking clerk ˆr£]<Ì¾çÚ national income êÚçÏÖ]<Ø}‚Ö] baggage – luggage †ËŠÖ]<äÃjÚ_ guide <‚�†è<K‚�†Ú tourist xñ^‰ a conducted tour ‚�†Ú<ÄÚ<íÖçq tourist villages íéu^é‰<ë†Î the ancient remains ]íµ‚ÏÖ]<…^mù tourist information íéu^é‰<l^Úç×ÃÚ monuments …^m_ tour Ùçrjè museums Ìu^jÚ go on a tour íéu^é‰<íÖçœ<ÝçÏè 



  - 120 - the ancient Egyptians °è†’¹]<ð^Ú‚ÏÖ] provide employment ØÛÂ<”†Ê<†Êçè the valley of kings Õç×¹]<ë�]æ tourist awareness êu^é‰<êÂæ Pharaohs íßÂ]†ËÖ] Ministry of Tourism íu^éŠÖ]<ì…]‡æ Pharaonic remains íéÞçÂ†ËÖ]<…^mù] tourist agency íéu^éŠÖ]<íÖ^Òæ the citadel íÃ×ÏÖ] sight-seeing íéu^éŠÖ]<�^Ã¹]<íèõ… voyage íè†§<í×u… traveler †Ê^ŠÚ the mark of civilization ì…^–£]<ˆÚ… go on a journey íÖçœ<ÝçÏè flight íèçq<í×u… civilized behavior †–vjÚ<Õç×‰ influx of tourists |^éŠÖ]<ÐÊ‚i temples and mosques ‚q^Š¹]æ<‚e^Ã¹] historical places íé−…^i<àÒ^Ú_ hard currency ífÃ’Ö]<í×ÛÃÖ] souvenirs íè…^Ò„i<^è]‚â tourism industry íu^éŠÖ]<äÂ^ß‘ reservation ˆru book – reserve ˆr¬ sphinx Ùç�]<çe_ cruise  íè†ãÞ<í×u… feasts  �^éÂ_ <
Peace & War & Politics í‰^éŠÖ]æ<h†£]æ<ÝøŠÖ] <politicians °é‰^éŠÖ] safety and security á^Úù]<àÚù]æ the top event êŠéñ†Ö]<p‚£] Arab nationalism íée†ÃÖ]<íéÚçÏÖ]  Arab Leaders h†ÃÖ]<ì�^ÏÖ] National duty ��çÖ]<gq]çÖ] declare à×Ãè current events p]‚u_íè…^q< strategic goal êréi]�‰c<Í‚â peaceful solutions íéÛ×‰<Ùç×u reject „fßè repressive measures íéÃÛÎ<l]ð]†qc aggressive policy íéÞ]æ‚Â<íé‰^é‰ urgent solutions ^Â<Ùç×uí×q aggression á]æ‚Â uproot Ø‘`jŠè aggressor ë‚jÃÚ abolish ê×Â<ê–Ïè praise <|‚µ–{e<‚é�è< combat – fight xÊ^Óè new press law ‚è‚¢]<íÊ^v’Ö]<áçÞ^Î terrorist êe^â…c debate ì†¾^ßÚ terror gÂ… extremism Í†ŞjÖ] extremist Í†ŞjÚ seminars l]æ‚Þ violence ßÃÖ]Ì celebrate {e<ØËj¬ violent <ÌéßÂ–‚è‚�< release – set free |]†‰<Ð×Şè penalties l^eçÏÂ hostages àñ^â… disaster ím…^Ò hostility ð]‚ÃÖ] international issues íéÖæ‚Ö]<^è^–ÏÖ] democracy íé� ]†Ïµ� corruption �^ŠËÖ] Arab Gulf êe†ÃÖ]<sé×¤] side with Ö<‡^vßè{ attack Ýçrâ social justice <íÖ]‚ÃÖ]íéÂ^Ûjq÷]  

Mass Media ÝøÂý]  press íÊ^v‘ producer sjßÚ journalism íÊ^v‘ director t†§ journalist …†¦ criticize ‚Ïßè 



  - 121 - editor …†¦ criticism ‚ÏÞ editor -in-chief †è†vjÖ]<‹éñ… amuse ê×Šè news agency ð^fÞù]<íÖ^Òæ TV screen áçèˆËé×jÖ]<í�^� TV serials íéÞçèˆË×i<løŠ×ŠÚ TV viewers áçèˆË×jÖ]<ë‚â^�Ú introduction Üè‚Ïi author ÌÖöÚ interpreter q�ÚÜë…çÊ< free space ì†u<íÊ^v‘ Recommend {e<ê‘çè amusement íé×Ši critic ‚Î^Þ owe to {Ö<àè‚è critical ë‚ÏÞ introduce Ý‚Ïè postpone Øqöè candid camera íéË¤]<]�Ú^ÓÖ] interpret ë…çÊ<Üq�è sound and light show ðç–Ö]æ<lç’Ö]<š†Â  
Science & Culture & Space ð^–ËÖ]æ<íÊ^ÏnÖ]æ<Ü×ÃÖ]  invent Å�− ignore Øâ^rjè inventions l^Â]�}c refrigerator íqøm inventor Å�§ heater á^~‰ inventiveness …^Ójeý]<ê×Â<ì…‚ÏÖ] washing machine íÖ^ŠÆ discover Ì�jÓè cooker ‡^q^içe discoverer Ì�jÓÚ electric iron íée†ãÒ<ì]çÓÚ discovery Í^�jÒc electric fan íée†ãÒ<íuæ†Ú elements †‘^ßÂ industrialize Äéß’jÖ] scientific research êÛ×ÃÖ]<ovfÖ] manufacture Äß’è scientist �^Â factory Äß’Ú examine “vËè symptoms š]†Â] diagnose “~�è civilized society †–vjÚ<ÄÛj¥ artificial satellite êÂ^ßŞ‘]<†ÛÎ eliminate illiteracy íéÚù]<ê×Â<ê–Ïè miracles l]ˆrÃÚ ignorance Øã¢] technology íéßÏjÖ] ignorant Øâ^q infections l^Â]�}]    

Transport lø‘]ç¹]  ship íßéË‰ timetable ‚éÂ]çÚ<Ùæ‚q coat h…^Î public means of transport íÚ^ÃÖ]<lø‘]ç¹]<Øñ^‰æ comfortable xè†Ú air crash ì†ñ^� <Ý�^’i<p�^u uncomfortable xè†Ú<�Æ take off ÅøÎc departure lounge ì…�^Ç¹]<íÖ^‘ conductor ë†ŠÛÒ carriage <…^ŞÏÖ]<îÊ<íe†ÂI…çŞßu< catch {e<Ðv×è cart æ…^Ò<íe†Â miss <‚ÏËè–äiçËè< sign íjÊ÷ avenue †r�Ú<Ðè†� no parking ÍçÎçÖ]<Åçßº lorry ë…çÖ<íe†Â prohibition <†¿u–ÄßÚ< railway station ‚è‚u<íÓ‰<íŞ¦  



  - 122 - ban-prohibit <Äßµ–†¿¬< private cars l]…^é‰í‘^}< side street �Þ^q<Å…^� quay ð^ßéÚ<Ìé‘… city center íßè‚¹]<¼‰æ  
Economy �^’jÎý]  export …‚’è investment …^Ûnj‰c import �…çjŠè national economy êÚçÏÖ]<�^’jÎý] invest †ÛnjŠè monopoly …^Ójuc trade ì…^Ÿ increase <‚èˆè–ì�^è‡< the new world order ‚è‚¢]<ê¹^ÃÖ]<Ý^¿ßÖ] economy �^’jÎ÷] economic progress ë�^’jÎ÷]<Ý‚ÏjÖ] economical ‚’jÏÚ self sufficiency êi]„Ö]<ð^ËjÒ÷] economise ‚’jÏè ideal society êÖ^nÚ<ÄÛj¥ economist �^’jÎ÷]<ð^Û×Â socialism íéÒ]��÷] welfare and prosperity ð^}†Ö]æ<íéâ^Ê†Ö] housing problem <í×Ó�Úá^Ó‰ý] economic system ë�^’jÎ÷]<Ý^¿ßÖ] transport problem ØÏßÖ]<í×Ó�Ú self-reliance l]„Ö]<ê×Â<�^ÛjÂ÷] population explosion êÞ^ÓŠÖ]<…^rËÞ÷] unemployed Ì¾çÚ<�Æ over-crowded ness Ý^u�‡÷]<ì‚� employment íÖ^ÛÃÖ] crowded with �ˆÚ{e<Üu unemployment íÖ^ŞfÖ] birth-control ØŠßÖ]<‚è‚  health services íév‘<l^Ú‚} family planning <Üé¿ßiì†‰ù] health insurance êv’Ö]<°Ú`jÖ] job opportunities ØÛÂ<”†Ê saving l]†}‚Ú loans šæ†Î     To be continued .. << <<^Þ‚ãjq]<‚ÏÖJJJJ <�]<àÛÊ<^ßŠu_<ádÊá^Şé�Ö]<àÚæ<^ßÛÊ<^Þ`‰_<ácæ< <×Â<Üã×Ö]Ûäe<ÄËjßè<^ <ÐÊç¹]<�]æ          


